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DEADLINE DAY

Northampton Town Football

Club must pay back its £10.25

million loan to Northampton

Borough Council by the end

of today - or face legal action.

The Cobblers were ordered

by the local authority three

weeks ago to repay the debt -

being used for the redevelop-

ment of Sixfields stadium -

after it was revealed they had

missed two repayments.

The council said it had been

promised repayment when the

club is sold, but said the sale

didn’t seem to be proceeding.

And just this week, it was

announced the Indian consor-

tium poised to take over the

club had pulled out of the deal.

This latest twist in the take-

over saga has now left fans

fearing their worst nightmare

- the Cobblers going into

administration.

But chairman
David

Cardoza has since revealed

there are a set of new buyers

lined up to buy the club.

When given the deadline to

pay back the loan, Mr Cardoza

said he intended to repay it.

See the latest at www.

northampton-news-hp.co.uk

■ Full story on page 11

BY NICHOLAS BIEBER

nichola
s.biebe

r@hpnorth
ants.co

.uk

SKELETON STAND:

The Cobblers fans

have had to watch

their club’s home

games at Sixfields

Stadium in front

of an empty, half-

built East Stand
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Northampton Town Football
Club must pay back its £10.25
million loan to Northampton
Borough Council by the end
of today - or face legal action.

The Cobblers were ordered
by the local authority three
weeks ago to repay the debt -
being used for the redevelop-
ment of Sixfields stadium -
after it was revealed they had
missed two repayments.

The council said it had been
promised repayment when the
club is sold, but said the sale
didn’t seem to be proceeding.

And just this week, it was
announced the Indian consor-
tium poised to take over the
club had pulled out of the deal.

This latest twist in the take-
over saga has now left fans
fearing their worst nightmare
- the Cobblers going into
administration.

But chairman David
Cardoza has since revealed
there are a set of new buyers
lined up to buy the club.

When given the deadline to
pay back the loan, Mr Cardoza
said he intended to repay it.

See the latest at www.
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
n Full story on page 11
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text text2 What was the name of your
teddy bear when you were

a child?

Where is your favourite spot
in the world

Teddy

Snowdon.i remember going
their when I was eight years

old for a family holiday

What was the last book you read? What would your motto be?

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows.
Massive Harry Potter fan

Don’t worry, be happy

What was the last thing you broke? What is your favourite sandwich?

My watch. I cracked the glass jumping
into a swimming pool Cheese and pickle

What animal spirit would you be?
If Emma Beard was a drink what would

it be?

A Persian Cat
Gin and Tonic

Txt 2 Txt with
former Northamp-
ton pop star Emma
Beard who is now

working in PR

#Snapjustice knows that everyone
has got an excuse and they all
stink.

Here is a #Snapjustice picture of
a car blocking two parking spaces
on Abington Street in Northampton.
Fortuntately, the car appears to
have its hazard lights on, meaning

the driver might still have been
inside and been able to move if the
driver of the blocked car returned.

As part of the Northants Herald &
Post’s #snapjustice campaign send
in your pictures of what gets you
angry. You can send us pictures of
bad parking and other gripes which

might bother you.
You can send it to us via

Facebook at NorthantsHeraldPost,
or you can tweet it to us at
@NorthamptonUK, or you can
email news@hpnorthants.co.uk.

All the pictures will be published
anonymously.

#snapjustice

Get stuck into our
local produce it’s
award winning stuff
Tonight I am probably going to have
the best meal I eat all year.

The Carlsberg Food and Drink
Awards dinner is being held at
Derngate in Northampton again.

There are 18 categories of gong being
handed out across the food and drink
industry in the county.

Village pubs, town pubs, cafes, res-
taurants, spice restaurants, chefs,
young chefs, produce and even works
canteens are among the sectors being
honoured.

I helped with judging a cook-off
among young chefs who were chal-
lenged to perform miracles with a
batch of chicken legs.

I would have had ‘em straight in the
oven with a tray of chips and put the
kettle on, but the young chefs did
amazing things. Masterchef type
things.

The contestants were genuinely
young in a “what’s a cassette tape?”
kind of way but they really could do
things with drumsticks you wouldn’t

believe.
By the time judging was over I felt like

chicken legs were out of my league as a
meal ingredient.

I will approach them with more
respect in future but it won’t do any
good because I don’t add much value
when I warm something up.

The chefs nominated tonight, on the
other hand, are the difference between
filling a hole and a meal you remember
for the rest of your life.

The chef cooking the dinner is Lee
Scott of La Strada Nouvo in Towcester.

He used to provide the catering at
Silverstone and is going to cook us
belly pork tonight. I hope there is
crackling.

The awards celebrate the fact that
Northamptonshire punches well above
its weight in the food and drink sector.

As usual local produce will be at the
heart of the chef’s creation for the meal
at Derngate, so in that sense, everyone
who sits down to eat will be a winner.

Steve Scoles

n For details of nominees see p16

By the time the judging
was over I felt like chicken

legs were out of my league
as a meal ingredient

Editor’s
Letter

RUGBY WE ARE
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Drunken dog
A dog was found unwell after a
man allegedly poured alcohol
into its mouth at the
Racecourse in Northampton.
Officers were called to the
park at 3pm on Saturday,
before the dog was taken to
the vets for treatment.

Living wage
The Office of National
Statistics has revealed in
Northampton, where the rec-
ommended hourly living wage
in £7.85, there were 36,000
jobs paying less between April
2012-2014. This equates to
26.9 per cent of jobs.

Attack on bus
A 49-year-old bus driver was
assaulted by a man who was
trying to use a disability pass
fraudulently to get on the bus.
The number 14 bus was
parked in Bay 15 of the
Drapery last Wednesday when
the incident took place at 2pm.

Historic finding
Medieval ruins have been dis-
covered in the grounds of
Delapre Abbey, just as the ren-
ovation reaches its midpoint.
The 15th century stone struc-
ture was found beneath the
courtyard, where the new
kitchen is to be located.

Murder charges
Two people have been charged
with murder after a man’s
body was found in a house fire
in Rothersthorpe Road, North-
ampton. Karl Pound, 50, and
Mary Cash, 38, both from the
town, are also accused of arson
recklessly endangering life.

‘Insta dogs’ on rise in Northampton
Dog lovers in Northampton are
more likely to buy a puppy
based on their favourite
Instagram dog or celebrity than
ever before, as new Kennel
Club registration statistics show
a rise in ‘fashionable’ dogs in
the area.

The figures, released by the
Kennel Club, show a number of
dog breeds have dramatically

increased in popularity since
being photographed with a
celebrity or acquiring a canine
celebrity ambassador on the
social networking sites.

‘Insta-famous’ breed, the
French Bulldog, has increased
in Northampton by 489 per
cent in the last five years. The
Labrador Retriever is the num-
ber one dog in Northampton.

Home is where
the Leo’s art is
An artist has been
reunited with a painting
he thought was lost after
his daughter spotted it
hanging in the offices of
W e l l i n g b o r o u g h
Council.

Leonard Goff painted
the picture for his wife,
Christine, back in 1995
and entered it into the
council’s annual open art
competition a year later,
where it won third place.

But under the rules of
the competition, any
winning paintings were
kept by the council to be
displayed in public areas.

However, when daugh-
ter Lindsay was at the
council for a meeting
recently, she suddenly
spotted the painting. She
said: “I couldn’t believe
my eyes when I saw the
painting hanging above
the reception desk.”

Telling the story of its
history, she said: “It was
painted by my father for
my mum, after she had

given him a series of
books called ‘The
Saturday Books.’ In one
was a photo of two swans,
which she said, like her
and dad, mated for life.

“This inspired him to
paint the picture that she
loved and was so proud
of.”

A neighbour later con-
vinced Christine to enter

it into the art competi-
tion - not realising the
painting wouldn’t be
returned.

After hearing the
roma nt ic stor y,
Wellingborough council-
lors agreed to return the
painting to Mr Goff.

Christine, who was
married to Mr Goff for 49
years, sadly died in 2008.

by NIcholaS bIEbEr
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.
co.uk

‘SATURDAY SWANS’: Christine and
Leonard were married for 49 years

10%
DISCOUNT ON

CARPETS ONLY W
ITH

THIS ADVERT FOR
A

LIMITED TIME
ONLY

• Old carpets removed

• Furniture moved

• Established

over 50 years

Goodman Carpets Ltd
01604 493599 | www.goodman-carpets.co.uk

Relax with our complete no hassle service
Call us now for a FREE quote!

©
LW
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Saints at school

The Northampton Saints
Academy joined with
Wellingborough School to pro-
vide some of the most promis-
ing young players in the East
Midlands with the training
facilities they need to develop.

The school wil be a training
base for Saints’ Under-18
squad

Refugee service

A church service to raise aid
for Syrian refugees wil be held
at St Peters Church,
Irthlingborough, on October
25 at 3pm.
Chairman of East
Northamptonshire Council,
Cllr Marika Hillson and Fr
John Hall are hosting.

Tomorrow will mark fifty
years since The Rolling
Stones made their only
a p p e a r a n c e i n
Northampton.

The group who then con-
sisted of Mick Jagger (lead
vocals and harmonica),
Keith Richards (guitar,
vocals), Brian Jones, (guitar,
harmonica), Charlie Watts
(drums) and Bill Wyman
(bass) appeared at the ABC,
in Northampton, on
Saturday, October 16, 1965.

The gig came at the end of
the Stones’ second tour of
Britain that year and would
have included hit singles
like The Last Time, (I Can’t
Get No) Satisfaction, Little
RedRooster, Time Is On My
Side and It’s All Over Now.

The group had only
released their first single,
Come On, in June 1963 so
the two shows in the town,
at 6.30pm and 8.45pm, were
at the early days of the
group’s career.

They had only had four

number ones before they
came to Northampton.
They had their fifth, Paint
in Black, in May 1966.

To have watched the
group at this concert, which
was held at the cinema in
Abington Square - now
home to the Jesus Army -
would have set you back
12/6 (66p), 10/ (50p) and
7/6 (41p) for the stalls and
circle.

Three years ago, a poster
an unfolded 30x20in
(76x51cm) for this concert
in Northampton sold at
Christie’s auction house in
London for £3,000 to an
American collector.

Speaking at the time of
the sale, Caitlin Graham,
specialist in popular cul-
ture at Christie’s said:

“The Northampton poster
marks an early point in the
band’s history, and
achieved more than double
the pre-sale estimate, sell-
ing to a private American
collector, demonstrating

the continuing internation-
al appeal of The Rolling
Stones.”

Next year, The Rolling
Stones will stage their first
ever major exhibition at
London’s prestigious
Saatchi Gallery, opening to
the public on 6 April 2016
until September 2016.

EXHIBITIONISM will be
the most comprehensive
and immersive insight into
a group described by critics
as ‘The Greatest Rock ‘n’
Roll Band’, taking over nine
themed galleries spread
across two entire floors at

the prestigious Saatchi
Gallery in London.

Keith Richards said,
“While this is about The
Rolling Stones, it’s not nec-
essarily only just about the
members of the band.

“It’s also about all the par-
aphernalia and technology
associated with a group like
us, and it’s this, as well as
the instruments that have
passed through our hands
over the years, that should
make the exhibition really
interesting.”

Tickets for
EXHIBITIONISM can be

bought online at www.ston-
esexhibitionism.com or
from the Saatchi Gallery in
London.

- Do you remember The
Rolling Stones at the ABC in
Northampton in 1965?

Did you go the the show?
If you did let us know your
memories of the event.

Or are you from
Northamptonshire and
have been to see The
Rolling Stones? Then let us
know email lawrence.
john@hpnorthants.co.uk
with your story and contact
details.

The day the Stones rolled in
Lawrence John looks back on
the day The Rolling Stones
came to Northampton

THEN & Now : The Rolling Stones as they are in 2015 and as they were in October 1965

NEWS IN BRIEF



Royal & Derngate’s
top five fun facts
Here is a Top 5 of facts about the Royal & Derngate
in Northampton

More than 300,000 people came
to see shows and films at Royal &
Derngate or the Errol Flynn Film-
house last year.

The Royal Theatre and Opera
House opened on 5 May 1884 with
a performance of Twelfth Night,
making it 131 years old this year.

Over 71,000 people saw R&D’s
shows on tour across the country
last year. Enough to fill the Royal
auditorium more than 170 times.

In a typical year the theatre gets
through over 50,000 ice-creams.

Over 23,000 people took part in
the theatre’s participatory pro-
grammes last year.
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Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy
few months for
Cloudy2ClearWindows.
The company which
specialises in repairing
windows which are
steamed up, broken or
damaged by replacing
the panes – not the
frames has grown
rapidly as homeowners
take advantage of their
services.
Managing Director

Trevor Skidmore feels
that it’s all about service.
‘Our product is simple.
If your double glazing is
misted up we can replace
the glass at a fraction
of the cost of a new
window, in any type of
frame, and with a new
10 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving
people money, although

that obviously helps.
Many tradespeople have
struggled since last year
and I honestly feel that
during the good times a
minority perhaps didn’t
focus on customer care
as much as they should
have done. We make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle. I often get
comments back from
customers on how they
really didn’t expect that
sort of service which,
in a way, is very sad for
the service industry as a
whole.’

Cloudy2Clear service
the Northampton,
Kettering, Wellingborough
& Corby areas and
Trevor is finding that his

approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family of
people I’ve done work for,

which just goes to show
how much a little bit of
effort is appreciated.’

So, if your windows
are steamed up, broken
or damaged give Trevor a
call for a free quotation on
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll
be happy to help!

AdvertisementSilverstone ‘will
host F1 to 2026’
The Silverstone circuit will
honour its contract to host
Formula 1’s British Grand
Prix through to 2026, its
managing director has con-
firmed.

It recently emerged the
Northants track could acti-
vate a break clause in its
17-year deal that would allow
it to pull out of hosting the
race after next year.

The news came as the cir-
cuit revealed it had delayed
payment of the £16 million
hosting fee for this year’s

race, having already spent
millions on developing the
area around the venue.

But despite the difficulties
in paying the fee, which
increases year-on-year, the
managing director Patrick
Allen has confirmed a busi-
ness model is in place that
guarantees the race’s future.

Mr Allen told AutoSport:
“Silverstone will be able to
host the British Grand Prix
through to 2026, absolutely.

“...We can do it because not
only do we put on a good
show, but we also made a sig-
nificant improvement on
profit from this year’s grand

prix than we have done in the
past.

“But the way I am develop-
ing the business is as an
attraction and entertainment
business where we are gener-
ating revenues from not just
one race of the year.

“That not only secures the
future of Silverstone, but also
the future of the grand prix. If
it came to it, if we had to sub-
sidise the grand prix, then we
could.

“At other circuits there is
one big race of the year and
that’s the end of it, but we are
not that.”
n Full story online.

BY nicholas BieBer
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.co.uk

1
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Disney ward kids
get Xmas surprise
Children at Northampton General Hospital’s
Disney Ward were given a surprise when the
stars of Beauty And The Beast - the Deco
theatre’s Christmas panto - visited them.
Emmerdale’s Tony Howes, who will play
Nurse Jackie, Hollyoaks’ Karl James Wilson,
playing the Beast and the Prince, and X
Factor’s Lydia Lucy, playing Belle and
Beauty, chatted to the kids and gave treats.

Deco stars at NGH
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You can also call your local
Age UK office:

0800 028 7636†
www.ageukinsurance.com

Age UK Home Insurance is provided by Ageas Insurance Limited
*10% of all new customers buying a new Age UK Home Insurance Buildings & Contents policy between December
2014 and May 2015 paid £147 or less. The premium you pay will depend on individual circumstances, the cover
chosen and optional extras selected. †If you call the 0800 number and your local office is not available, your call
will be answered by Age UK Enterprises or Ageas Insurance Limited. Age UK Enterprises Limited is a commercial
services arm of Age UK (registered charity number 1128267) and donates its net profits to Age UK. Age UK
Enterprises Limited is registered in England andWales no.3156159. Registered address: Tavis House,
1-6 Tavistock Square, LondonWC1H 9NA. H5354V1JUN15-MP_MF_000039_15

Buying Age UK Home Insurance helps to fund our charitable work

Comehometo5Star
home insurance
10% of new customers paid £147 or less*

Pop in for a quote at:
Age UK Northamptonshire Trading Ltd
Venton Centre
off York Road
(access road between 12A & 13 York Road)
Northampton, Northamptonshire, NN1 5QG

ARIEL SHOT: Overview picture of St Peter’s Waterside in Northampton

Big budget plan
for new offices
Northampton Borough
Council and Kier could
be set to make a massive
multi-million pound
investment in the town
by building new modern
office space.

FOUR St Peter’s
Waterside is a key site in
t he Nor t ha mpton
Waterside Enterprise
Zone, perfectly situated
close to the new railway
station and town centre,
and ready for develop-
ment.

And the borough coun-
cil is in discussions with
Kier to build up to
60,000sq ft of commer-
cial space, with the bor-

ough council underwrit-
ing a lease for half of the
space over a 15-year peri-
od, and Kier securing the
other half.

If an agreement is
reached with Kier, and
the borough council’s
Cabinet approves plans
for FOUR St Peter’s
Waterside at its meeting
on Wednesday, October
21, a planning applica-
tion could follow in early
2016.

Cllr Mary Markham,
leader of Northampton
Borough Council, said:
“This would be the first
large-scale investment in
commercial property in
Northampton town cen-
tre for 20 years. This is
precisely the kind of

activity that Enterprise
Zones were created for,
and the development
would form an important
part of our Northampton
Alive regeneration strat-
egy.”

The deal has been made
possible due to an agree-
ment from South East
M id la nd s L oc a l
Enterprise Partnership
(SEMLEP) for the lease to
be covered by Business
Rate Uplift from the
Enterprise Zone, while
the space remains
vacant.

Dr Ann Limb CBE DL,
chair of SEMLEP, said:
“Our board is ready to
back this plan, demon-
strating the confidence
we all have in the site.”

by Lawrence john
lawrence.john@hpnorthants.co.uk

newS IN BRIEF

Fest flood test

A massive flood hit a music
festival at Daventry Country
Park on Sunday – but it wasn’t
real. The scenario was a
staged event as part of a multi-
agency training exercise led
by Northants County Council’s
Emergency Planning team.

Rolex reunion
A man has been reunited with
his late dad’s watch which was
stolen from the Red Lion in
Brackley last month. The
Rolex watch was in a handbag
which was stolen. The watch
was later found in the town by
a member of the public.

Spicy contender
Saffron restaurant in
Northampton has been
named as a regional runner-
up in the Tiffin Cup – a parlia-
mentary search for the coun-
try’s top curry house. It has
been named the runner up in
the East Midlands region.

Bag snatched

A CCTV image has been
released after a 68-year-old
woman was robbed of her
handbag at Weston Favell
Shopping Centre. Police
wants to speak to this man in
connection with the robbery
on September 29.

Premier cash
Crick Parish Council and
Crick Athletic Football Club
were awarded £201,123 from
the Premier League & The FA
Facilities Fund to go towards
the construction of a new
£399,505 changing room
pavilion.

Attacker jailed
A man who sexually assaulted
a dog walker in Thoroughsale
Woods, Corby has been sen-
tenced to seven years in pris-
on. Ryszard Makowiecki, 31,
of Stockwood Mews, Corby,
must serve at least two thirds
of the sentence.

con-man tricked church out of £5k
A fraudster who tricked
schools, health centres,
community centres and
churches into paying for
unnecessary highways work
has been jailed for 16
months.

Leslie Smith would cold
call on victims, claiming he
was working on behalf of the
local authority’s highways
team on roads nearby and
had paint leftover.

Smith would offer a price
to mark out white lines in
car parks, often claiming
there was a legal require-
ment for this work to be
done. The work was usually
of poor quality and the costs
often hugely inflated. Some
victims refused to pay, but
others handed over between
£400 to over £1,000.

Among the 30 victims was
St Edward’s Church in
Kettering, which Leslie
attempted to charge £4,980
for some line painting in its
car park.

Smith, of Minsterworth,
Gloucestershire, was con-
victed of fraudulent trading
and sentenced at Bristol
Crown Court on September

30th after a lengthy investi-
gation led by Trading
Standards South West.

Sentencing, Judge Cotter
said: “This was an ongoing
operation for over four-and-
a-half years showing deep-
seated and pervasive dis-
honesty.

“You preyed on the good
nature of religious organisa-
tions, schools and doctors
surgeries and the effect on
the community is obvious.”

Smith conned his victims
out of more than £57,000
using bogus trading names
including Ringwood Traffic
Management and Traffic
Management Solutions.

His offences spanned the
country, including Cheshire,
Derbyshire, Northants,
Essex, Humberside and Kent.
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Brilliant! The
glasses that give
you much clearer
hearing too!

How’s this for a truly
ingenious invention?
Rather than have
two separate devices
to help with your

eyesight and your hearing - why
not combine them all into ONE
single design?
The answer is a new special pair of

glasses which will not only let you

see BUT HEAR with crystal clear

clarity again. One of the world’s most

technologically advanced hearing aid

manufacturers has now developed a

complete range of glasses each with the

latest micro-digital aids built into the

arms of the frame.

The effect is so

cosmetically discreet that

no one will guess you are

actually wearing a hearing

aid. In a world where you

can now watch TV via your

computer or take videos

with your phone why not

a pair of glasses that make

your hearing so much

clearer?

And this particular

range represents the very

best innovation of digital hearing aids

that can be combined with glasses – to

suit your needs perfectly.

If you sometimes miss what people

are saying but don’t want to wear a

conventional hearing aid – either

behind-the-ear or in-the-ear then this

remarkable invention is a dream come

true for you.

Thousands of people who suffer

from conductive or mild to severe

hearing loss will find this is the answer

they have been looking for.

Furthermore, the aids can

often be fitted to your

existing glasses. On the

other hand if you don’t

normally wear glasses

but like the appeal of

these cosmetically discreet

hearing aids there is a

complete range of modern

mens and ladies designs

with plain glass lens for

you to choose from.

***

Why not
try them
now - FREE

‘No-onewill know
your secret’

With nothing in either ear - your existing glasses
can now easily double as high performance
hearing aids and no one will know!

they have been looking for. 

normally wear glasses 

but like the appeal of 

these cosmetically discreet 

hearing aids there is a 

complete range of modern 

mens and ladies designs 

with plain glass lens for  

you to choose from.

These revolutionary glasses

are just as comfortable to

wear as ordinary glasses

but you won’t believe the

difference they make to

your hearing when listening

to T.V., radio or going out

with friends. That’s why we

invite you to try them now

on a FREE HOME TRIAL
– without obligation.

Best of all, you will find the

price is far more affordable

than you might think as we

have managed to arrange

a significant discount as

part of a special promotion

to UK residents only. For

more information please

FREEPHONE us on the

number below or VISIT
us in store today!

SPECIALREPORT: Hearing Aid Technology Breakthrough

now - FREE
These revolutionary glasses Best of all, you will find the 

My only
regret is that I

didn’t know about these special
hearing aid glasses earlier. Now

everything is different. Mywhole life
has changed - I can hear what is being
said on the TVwithout the volume being
full on and also chat happily with family

and friends and hear every word
of what is being said. Best of all
nobody knows I’mwearing a

hearing aid!

For cleaner, clearer ears

On all types
of hearing aid
batteries

Earol
Cleansing
Spray £3.99

Special
discounts

0800 085 0688

For your FREE TRIAL
at home or in store

FREEPHONE

Lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9-5pm

Come
and visit your

local store
TODAY!

Kettering
3 Station Road, Kettering,
Northants, NN15 7HH
(Near train station.)

01536 211 064

Northampton
79 King Edward Road,
Northampton, NN1 5LY
(By King Edward Surgery.
Free parking.)

01604 211 124

Wellingborough
15 Broad Green,
Northampton, NN8 4LN
(Opposite War Memorial.
Free parking.)

01933 420 168

www.hearingandmobility.co.ukFind us
online at
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Howzat as cricket club could net £250k

Hay stack fire

Councillors at the Guildhall will discuss plans
to offer a secured loan to Northamptonshire
County Cricket Club.

If agreed, Northampton Borough Council
would look to offer the Cricket Club a secured
loan of up to £250,000 to help get club back to
a financially sustainable position. This would
be part of a wider package of measures the
Club is organising as part of their changing
business plan.

The Cricket Club’s business plan shows that
the loan would be repaid within five years.
The Council would initially only loan the Club
up to £100,000, with an additional £150,000
available if more support is needed.

Cllr Mary Markham, Leader of Northampton
Borough Council said: “Later this month we

will look at providing financial support to
help the Cricket Club get back onto a stable
footing. With over a century of tradition the
Cricket Club is one of the oldest still playing in
the County Championship, and a big part of
life in Northampton. However, cricket is
changing and that means the Club must
restructure off the pitch if they are to have a
future on it. A secured loan, as part of a larger
financial package, would help the Club to
make the changes it needs to. They have set
out a strong business case that shows how
they know what changes are needed and how
they could quickly repay the loan.”

Northampton Borough Council’s Cabinet
will discuss the proposed secure loan on
Wednesday, October 21.

DRAMATIC FIRE: Firefighters called to Rogers Farm at Pattishall to put out a large quantity of
straw on fire. The Fire and Rescue Service think it will burn for around two days.

Fans’ trust fears
Cobblers collapse
Northampton Town’s supporters’ trust has
called on a new set of mystery buyers report-
edly poised to buy the Cobblers to get in
touch with them as soon as possible.

Five months of speculation ended on
Monday when the Indian consortium said to
have been close to taking over the club
announced it had pulled out of the deal.

But shortly afterwards, chairman David
Cardoza revealed he was not surprised the
consortium had withdrawn and said he
was now in the ‘advanced stages’ of
talks with another mystery set of
buyers.

The news came just three days
before the club has to pay back a
£10.25 million loan - being used to
redevelop Sixfields stadium - to
Northampton Borough Council.
And if the money isn’t paid by today,
the local authority could take legal
action.

Meanwhile it is also reported that there is
petition in the high court to wind up County
Developments Northampton Limited (CDNL),
the company owned by Mr Cardoza which is
working on the development around the club.

With so much uncertainty surrounding the
club’s finances, the Trust wants to see the sit-
uation resolved as soon as possible, and is
calling on the new set of prospective owners
to enter into open talks with them.

The spokesman for the club’s supporters’

Trust, James Averill, told the Northants Herald
and Post: “We would welcome these guys -
and in fact anyone else showing an interest in
the club - to get in touch with the Trust, so we
can get the best outcome for the supports,
players, management and staff.

“It’s a big club at this level and it has got
potential to be even bigger. It is an attractive
proposition I think for the people.

“What remains to be seen is whether they
purchase us as we are, or whether they would
wait to buy us when we are in administration
as a cheaper alternative - it’s difficult to say.”

As for the announcement of the Indian
consortium stepping away from the

deal, Cllr Danielle Stone, the leader
of the opposition Northampton
Labour group, said: “This isn’t
really surprising to be honest.
Who would want to buy a football
club that owes the local authority

£10.25 million? Development of the
land and the new stadium stand has

become quite complex and I guess
these potential buyers came to the con-

clusion that the risk and uncertainty just
wasn’t worth it in the end.

“I hope now details of the negotiations with
the Indian Consortium will be made public
and why they took so long. Also their identity
should be revealed. There is nothing now to
hide surely. Where this leaves the present
owner is too early to say.”

Mr Cardoza said of the potential new own-
ers: “We have made significant progress in
these talks to a position where things are now
well advanced.

by nicHolas bieber
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.co.uk

HaveyoursayGo to www.

northampton-

news-hp.co.uk
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Reaction to editor’s letter
on demise of Mercury
In last week’s edition of the Northants
Herald and Post, our editor Steve
Scoles spoke of his sadness after hear-
ing that the Northampton Mercury is
to cease publication after 295 years.

He told how ‘technically we are the
competition at the H&P’ but that
‘we’re not celebrating the demise of
the Mercury’.

Towards the end of his column, he
concluded: ‘And with the passing of
the venerable old Merc a little bit of
Northampton has gone too.’

Here are how our readers reacted to
the letter on our Facebook page...

MARK HIGGERSON: Well said sir,
another little piece of our history gone.
With the exorbitant costs of advertising
in local papers is it any wonder? The
Internet will undoubtedly take over
everything eventually. Printed word
and even handwriting will become a
thing of the past. We even send birth-
day wishes on line nowadays rather
than writing a card or a note how very
sad. And with predictive text no one

needs to learn to spell, look out teach-
ers you’re next!

PHILLIP ELLIS: Sad day indeed.
People are ignorant about local news
and think it will just ‘appear’ online
and so need to buy the printed press.
They don’t twig its the printed press
who write it. If you guys go and we
dont support you then there is no local
news...

LINZ MCWHISKERS JACKSON:
Thought it went years ago. Haven’t
seen it anywhere for sale round here for

years. I’m one of the ‘ignorant’ ones
and only read on line. Mainly because I
can’t get out but also because the smell
of the ink used is migraine inducing. I
follow the reporters on twitter and get
to hear/read/help before anything goes
to ‘press’

Rubbish tips need to be
more leniant on wastage
This week the Northants Herald and
Post reported how taxpayers had to
foot the bill of a ‘fly-tipping mennace’
on a lay-by on the A413 near
Silverstone.

We asked our readers for their views
on having to foot the bill for this inci-
dent, which saw a mixutre of general
domestic waste, garden waste, house-
hold appliances and the remains of a
garden shed dumped.

Here is one reader’s reaction on our
Facebook page...

STEVE MINNEY: If the tips where
more lenient on what they take.the
council would not have to pick it up of
the roads

Send your letters to

YourVoice

Your Views

@northamptonUK
Follow us

Like us
facebook.com/

NorthantsHeraldPost

22 Mill Street, Bedford
MK40 3HD

or email letters@HPnorthants.co.uk

www.northampton-news-hp.co.uk

Danny Posthill, who is playing the role of
Dandini in the Royal and Derngate’s Christmas
panto Cinderella, must have a homemade tuna
lunch.
The healthy-eating actor, who is the much loved
presenter of BBC children’s TV show Let’s Play
on Cbeebies, says he always makes the lunch
before he leaves for work so that he knows he
will be having a healthy lunch later on.

Tuna lunch

Danny Posthill, who is playing the role of 

Lunchtime Life Everyday life’s little curiosities
snapped this week. Send yours
to news@hpnorthants.co.uk

SOL CENTRAL: No segways sign ABINGTON STREET: FundraisersGROSVENOR CENTRE: Lemon game

BLOGGER OF THE WEEK:We need Keyser Soze

In life there are great
mysteries such as how
did ancient civilisations
really build Stonehenge,
the Pyramids and Machu
Picchu to name but a
few.

There are what could
be deemed as modern
mysteries including the
Loch Ness Monster, the
Abominable Snowman
and what actually hap-
pened to the crew of the
Marie Celeste? Even
though we live in a tech-
nology riddled world we
still have our own leg-
endary myths such as Is
Jim Morrison alive?,
Elvis is not dead, he is
living two doors down
from Lord Lucan and he
is looking after Shergar.

I have thought about
what I would do if I found
Elvis. If I was sitting in a
bar in a small town in
middle America and got
talking to this bloke at
the bar and it turns out
he is Elvis. What do I do?
Do I tell the world: Elvis
is alive? Do I get a selfie
with him and then
instantly Tweet the world
and put it on Facebook
with a smiley face saying
how great it is to have
met The King.I could do
all this and in two sec-
onds I would be derided
as a fake, a fraudster and
a charlatan. Even if I had
proof, why would anyone
believe me?I mean I
could just as easily have
said I met Jesus. Would I
be derided as a bigger

fake? A candidate for the
looney bin? What would
you believe that I met
Elvis or I met Jesus? In
some cases I think in the
myth of Elvis and Lord
Lucan, we do not want
reality to set in.We might
know the truth but as the
famous dialogue from
The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance states:
Ransom Stoddard:
You’re not going to use
the stor y, Mr.
Scott?Maxwell Scott: No,
sir. This is the West, sir.
When the legend
becomes fact, print the
legend.”We need our
myths, our Willo the
Whisp, or our later day
Keyser Soze. We need the
magic of not knowing
everything. I read a tale
of an explorer who goes
into the Amazon and
meets a tribe which has
been cut off from the rest
of the world.He has in his
bag a tennis ball. One of
the children get hold of it
and turn it inside out but
without cutting it or
damaging the ball.The
explorer asks his transla-
tor to ask the boy how he
did it? The boy tells the
translator who tells the
explorer: Nobody told
him he couldn’t.

Lawrence John
Northants Herald & Post
reporter, Lawrence John
writes a weekly blog which
you can read at www.
northampton-news-hp.
co.uk

When the legend
becomes fact,
print the legend

PostHerald
&
MUSTHAVE

PostHerald
&
FOLLOWME

Welcome to our new feature where we invite people to
tell us why we should follow them on Twitter.
Tweet us @NorthamptonUK and you will see the best
ones here.

@CrazyParky tweeted: “Because we are planning our
3rd Christmas Charity Fun Day and its going to be
amazing!!! 1100 followers on Facebook x

To catch up with all the latest news and sports in
Northants, head online to www.northampton-news-
hp.co.uk

You can also get the latest by following us on Twitter
@NorthamptonUK or via our Facebook page which is
Northants Herald Post.

@CrazyParky
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Now taking bookings for Christmas

Take Away

and delivery

services available

10% off

orders over £12
(collection only)

Tel 01604 791555 / 791697
76 Kingsley Park Terrace, Northampton NN2 7HH • www.imli-lounge.co.uk

INDIAFLAVOURS OF

Sunday Buffet
Eat as much as you like

£8.95pp

£4.95 (children), 12 noon – 5pm

Special Banquet Night
Every Wednesday

5.30pm – 11pm £10.95pp
Choose from any starter,

main course, side dish between
two, and rice or naan bread
from the a la carte menu.

Christmas Day Menu
12NOON - 5PM

Starters
TOMATO & BASIL SOUP OR VEGETABLE SOUP

served with a Roll & Butter

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

FRESH MELON

Main Courses
ROAST TURKEY

served with Stuffng & Cranberry Sauce

SIRLOIN STEAK CHASSEUR ROAST CHICKEN
All the above served with Brussel Sprouts, Carrots and Roast Potatoes

HOUSE SPECIAL KORMA IMLI SPECIAL KORAI
both served with Pilau Rice and Bombay Aloo

Desserts

PRAWN COCKTAIL

ONION BHAJI SAMOSA
Meat or Vegetable

CHRISTMAS PUDDING
with Brandy Butter Sauce

£24.95 PER PERSON
(CHILDREN HALF PRICE)

STARTER, MAIN COURSE, SWEET, COFFEE & MINT

On confrmation of Christmas Day Lunches we require a £10

deposit per person and pre-order meal choice

BANANA OR
PINEAPPLE FRITTER

FLAVOURED SORBET KULFI

©
L
W

AIR AMBULANCE
MIssIoN REpoRt

Monday
Cardiac Arrest
RTC - Car
RTC

Tuesday
RTC - Car
Other

Wednesday
RTC - Car

Thursday
RTC - Car
RTC - Pedestrian

Friday
RTC - Car
Fall
RTC - Pedestrian

Saturday
RTC - Car
Sports Incident

Sunday RTC - Motorcyclist
RTC - Motorcyclist
Chest Pain
Equestrian
Equestrian
Sports Incident
Fall
Agricultural
Incident
Sports Incident
Other

to donate to Warwickshire
and Northamptonshire Air

Ambulance visit
theairambulance

service.org.uk/donate

A retirement village in
Northampton raised £125
and transformed the cash
into a supermarket trolley
full of shopping.

And after wheeling the trol-
ley out of the Waitrose store in
Wootton, the senior village
advisor at Richmond Village,
Claire Fry, then handed it over
to Spencer Bridge Food Bank.

The money was raised espe-
cially for the food bank at the
village’s annual Sunday
Service Harvest Festival,
before Claire took to the aisles
of Waitrose.

Claire then dropped all the
food into the ‘foodbank box’,
which is located inside the
store.

In a big thank you to the vil-
lage, the foodbank later wrote
a letter to Richmond Village.

It reads: “From everyone at
Spencer Bridge Foodbank,
and all those local individuals
and families in need who will
benefit from your donations, I
would like to say thank you to
you and all the residents who
contributed to the food
donated through the festival.

“The foodbank opened in
October 2015, and has since
fed more than 1000 local peo-
ple in need.

“Recent comments from
people who have needed to
use Spencer Bridge Foodbank
are: ‘I was so grateful for the
food from food bank when
times were hard’; ‘The food-
bank has been a huge help for
me while I am waiting to start
my new job!’.

“I hope that these comments
demonstrate the impact of
your kindness, as without the
monetary and food donations
we receive we would not be
able to continue.”

Trolley filled
for foodbank
BY NIChoLAs BIEBER
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.co.uk

BIG shop: Waitrose employees
Lynda hamilton and Julia Bates
with Richmond’s Claire
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BEFIRST TO ENTERAWHOLE
NEWWORLDOF LEARNING!

AUNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY IN
STATE-OF-THE-ART
FACILITIES

Opening inSeptember2016,Northampton
InternationalAcademy (NIA)will beanall-through
4-19FreeSchool situated in thecentreof
Northampton.Located in21st century facilities,
theacademyaims to transformlives through
inspirational leadership, outstanding teachingand
highachievement.

NIA ispassionateaboutgreat leadershipand teaching.
Itwill beanoutstandingandhighperforming
internationalacademyofferingastrongacademic
curriculum,specialising inmodernand foreign
languages.

WHOCANAPPLYTONIA?
Thefirst intakewill be forReceptionandYear7Pupils
admitted inSeptember2016–so if yourchild isaged
3on1September2015orcurrently inYear6at
primaryschool then theywill beeligible toapply.

COMEANDMEETUS
ATOURNIAOPENDAYS
ANDCOLLECTA
FREEGOODYBAG

All architect’s images © Architecture Initiative

Northampton
International Academy

Ce
nt
re
fo
r
Ed
uc
at

ion
al Excellence

TUESDAY20THOCTOBER, 6PM-8PM
HardingstoneAcademy

WEDNESDAY21STOCTOBER, 9.30AM–11.30AM
NorthamptonCentral Library

To find outmore, visitwww.nia.uk.com
or call 01234 880154
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BASE CAMP: Monday was a red letter day for Karen Shakespeare

Nine days to
base camp
Northampton solicitor Karen
Shakespeare has treked all the
way through the Himalayas to
Everest Base Camp.

In order to take up this chal-
lenge, she swapped her suit for
hiking gear as she embarked on
the world’s most iconic mountain
trail trek through the Himalayas
to Everest Base Camp.

It took her 9 days to reach Base
Camp on Monday, walking up to
6 hours per day and reaching a
height of nearly 18,000 feet.

Karen, 42, said she was initially
daunted by the trek as she has
never even slept in a sleeping bag
before, but she is now excited to
be tackling something so physi-
cally and mentally challenging.

She said “I’ve never attempted
anything like this before.

“I’ve never even been camping
and I’m a bit disturbed to note
that I won’t be able to have a
shower until day 11!”

Karen, who specialises in legal

assistance for individuals with
mental health issues, hopes her
challenge will raise awareness of
mental illness in young people.

She added: “50% of mental ill-
nesses begin before the age of 14
so I want to highlight that this is
not just an adult problem”

Karen is doing her Everest chal-
lenge to support the Lowdown, a
youth counselling service for
12-25 year olds in
Northamptonshire.

Dawn Wright, executive direc-
tor of the Lowdown said “Last
year the Lowdown supported an
average of 3 suicidal individuals
per month, some as young as 11
years old.

“It’s important that young peo-
ple with mental health issues
know they are not alone”.

“We are delighted that Karen is
attempting such an awe inspiring
challenge for us”.

Anyone who wants to help can
make their donations for the
Lowdown can be made on Karen’s
fundraising page https://www.
j u s t g i v i n g . c o m / K a r e n -
Shakespeare/

BY LAWRENCE JOHN
lawrence.john@hpnorthants.co.uk

Starbucks and Subway at retail park
Starbucks, Subway and HSL
Chairs will be opening new stores
as part of the Wellingborough
Retail Park being built on the
town’s London Road.

The new development, by UK’s
regeneration specialist St.

Modwen, will open later this year
and will also include a Lidl store
and McDonalds eatery.

The retail park sits opposite
Castlefields Retail Park, which
includes B&Q, M&S food, Pets
and Home and Pizza Hut.
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• EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES • BRAKES • SHOCKS • CLUTCHES • AIR CON • 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • www.f1autocentres.com

OPEN: MON-FRI 8.30-6.00 SAT 8.30-5.00 SUN 10.00-4.00
All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot be taken in conjunction with any other offers.

FAMILY OWNED
PROVIDING VALUE, CARE & SERVICE
LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

FROM ONLY

£59

Above 2501cc CALL with vehicle details. Service
details on request or see online. Prices include
leading brand oil. Specialist oils (long life, fully
synthetic etc.) will incur an additional charge.

£25TYRES
FULLY FITTED
FROM ONLY

135/80r13

ALL LEADING BRAND & BUDGET TYRES STOCKED

MASTER SHORT
Up to: SERVICE SERVICE
1000cc £109 £59
1300cc £119 £69
1600cc £129 £79
2000cc £139 £89
2500cc £149 £99

SERVICING

(inc. valve, balance
& tyre disposal)

We won’t be beaten on price! ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROMISE T&C’s apply

185/65r15 Budget 88H .....................£37.00
195/55r16 Budget 87V .....................£42.00
205/55r16 Budget 91V .....................£38.00
175/65r14 Bridgestone B280 82T ...£40.00
195/65r15 Pirelli Cinturato P6 91V..£50.00
205/55r16 Bridgestone T001 91V....£57.00
225/45r17 Firestone SZ90 91W.......£66.00

MOTs
£29.50

ONLY

OR £19.50 WHEN TAKEN
WITH A MASTER SERVICE

FREE BATTERY &
ALTERNATOR CHECK

ALSO AT: RUGBY 01788 536600 KETTERING 01536 524000

01604 757733 01604 231731NORTHAMPTON 16 GAMBREL ROAD,
NN5 5BB

14 GRAFTON STREET,
NN1 2NW

‘Independent Café/Tea Room of
the Year:
Beckworth Emporium, Mears
Ashby
Dreams Coffee Lounge,
Northampton
Evergreen Art Café, Daventry
The Apothocoffee Shop, Earls
Barton
The Forest Café, Hartwell
The Park Café, Abington Park,
Northampton

‘Best Bar None – Town Pub of the
Year’:
The Abington, Northampton
The Artizan, Northampton
The Princess Alexandra,
Northampton
The Saxon Crown, Corby
The Swan and Helmet,
Northampton

‘Best Bar None – Rural Pub of the
Year’:
The Old Kings Head, Long
Buckby
The Sun Inn, Kislingbury
The White Horse, Old

‘Best Bar None – Late Night Venue
of the Year’:
Aspers Casino, Northampton
Bar So, Northampton
Bootleggers, Northampton

‘Restaurant of the Year’:
Barton Hall Hotel and Vines
Brasserie, Kettering
Clary’s Restaurant at Aspers
Casino, Northampton
Mu Mu, Kettering
Soph ia’s Rest au r a nt,
Northampton
Tap and Kitchen, Oundle
The Smoke Pit, Northampton

‘Booker Food Pub of the Year’:
The Four Pears, Little
Houghton
The Hopping Hare,
Northampton
The Plough @ Shutlanger,
Shutlanger
The Rose & Crown, Yardley
Hastings
The White Horse, Old

‘Spice Restaurant of the Year’:
Bengal Brasserie, Thrapston
Dhan Shiri, Brackley
Mem-Saab, Northampton
Shajahan, Wollaston
Voujon, Long Buckby

‘Healthy Eating Workplace –
Private Sector’:
DHL Supply Chain for House
of Fraser, Wellingborough
John Lewis Plc, Northampton
Travis Perkins, Northampton
Weatherbys, Wellingborough

Those in the ‘Healthy Eating
Workplace – Sport, Health &
Education’:
Kettering Science Academy,
Kettering
Mercedes AMG High
Performance Powertrains,
Brixworth
Northampton Saints Rugby
Football Club, Northampton
St Andrews Healthcare,
Northampton

Carlsberg Food and
BY STEVE SCoLES
news@hpnorthants.co.uk

GOOD TASTE: Brasserie 23 was among last year’s winners

FOLLOW IT LIVE
We will be hosting a page
on our website with a live
social media feed from the
awards so you can see all
the latest results.
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FEEL GOOD FACTOR
Good living, getting out there and getting on with it in Northants

A Northamptonshire couple
are being honoured with
national Animal Action
Award.

Roy and Aniie Marriott run
the registered charity
Animals In Need in Irchester
which began 25 years ago as a
service dedicated to rescuing
sick, injured, trapped and dis-

tressed wild and domestic
animals in the county.

The charity provides veteri-
nary treatment, cares for ani-
mals and rehabilitates them
until they can be released
back into the wild or re-
homed.

They will get their award on
October 20.

Animal heroes rewarded

The Northampton Group of Labour
Councillors is asking for people to get
behind their campaign to support the
Northampton food banks.

Over 100 food parcels are distributed in
the town every week; many of these are
to families.

Re:store, the main distributor of food
parcels in the town had its funding from
the county county cut in March this year.

As a result, the Labour Group are hold-
ing a 24 fast on Monday, October 19,
starting at 6pm and finishing at 6pm on
October 20.

This is being undertaken to try and
raise awareness of the struggles being
faced by foodbanks, and to try and raise
money for the vital service.

Other people in Northampton are also
being encouraged to join in the fast and
donate the money they save to the foo-
banks through their Local Giving page
https://localgiving.com/charity/
restorenorthampton

The Labour leader, Cllr Danielle Stone
will be hosting the ‘last cup of tea of the
day’ before the fast begins at 5pm at
Bartella’s on Wellingborough Road.

Labour councillors to fast for 24 hours

Win free holiday
Dreaming of getting away
this winter, now that dream
can be a reality at no extra
cost.
To celebrate the launch of its
new website, Mick George
has forged a partnership
with Premier Travel to offer
trade and residential cus-
tomers the opportunity to
win £1,500 in holiday vouch-
ers.

To acknowledge the support
of it’s growing customer base
the company is offering
every customer that places
an order for Concrete, Skip
Hire, Mini Loads or signs up
to their Commercial Waste
Service before December 12 a

£50 Premier Travel Voucher*
and entry into a prize draw
where one lucky person will
win an additional £1,500
Premier Travel holiday
voucher*. Please visit www.
mickgeorge.co.uk/holiday to
find out more.

Mick George who have
recently moved to a new head
office premises and have
reported significant finan-
cial, service and employee
expansion of late have been
keen to refresh it’s online
presence.

Terms and conditions
apply. See website for more
details – www.mickgeorge.
co.uk

Keen gardeners across
Northampton are cel-
ebrating after win-
ning a medal at this
year’s Northampton
in Bloom awards cere-
mony.

The medal winners
were announced last
Thursday night at a
special ceremony at
The Guildhall attend-
ed by the Mayor of
Northampton.

The Northampton in
Bloom award for the
best school garden
went to Lyncrest
Primary School and
Brookside Residents’
Council Community
Gardening Club won
the best community
group category. Ecton
Brook Primary School
won the best photo-
graph category and
the champion of
champions for 2015
was Homestead
Cottages.

Bloom-ing
gardeners
celebrate

Each week Adam
Jacot de Boinod,
author of The Meaning
of Tingo, sets us a
word challenge from
Northamptonshire
dialect. Can you get it?
The definitive glossaries were composed
for many counties across the mid-
Victorian era. In 1851 Thomas Steenberg
published ‘The Dialect and Folklore of
Northamptonshire’.

Can you guess the correct definition
from the following three options for the
word quirk

A) a single ear of corn

B) to turn quickly

C) a badly manufactured tiddlywink, flat on
both sides

Answer at the bottom of the page.

QUIZ: CALL MY BLUFF

QUIZANSWERB)toturnquickly
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£10 off

one hour massage
30 minutes still £20

Booking advised
01604 946448 / 07805 698948
37 York Road, Northampton NN1 5QH
Open Monday to Saturday 10am - 8pm
Last appointment: 7pm

Relax, heal and rejuvenate with
a massage and aromatherapy
treatment recommended by our
qualifed therapists.

We offer a range of treatments
including:
• Traditional Thai Massage
• Sports Massage
• Body Scrub and a range of
packages.

©LW

MP’s blindfold walk
is an eye opener
An MP has walked through
Northampton town centre
in a blindfolded walk with a
guide dog to understand
the daily challenges facing
the visually impaired.

Northampton South MP
David Mackintosh donned
the blindfold last Thursday

morning, and soon realised
how dangerous bollards,
advertising boards, and
even the cobbles of the
street can be for people who
are visually impaired.

The former Northampton
Borough Council leader’s
guide dog walk, organised
by the Northamptonshire
Association for the Blind,
started from the entrance of

the Grosvenor Shopping
Centre, through the Market
Square, and back.

Mr Mackintosh then did a
second walk, still blindfold-
ed, but this time with a cane
- and realised the challeng-
es of navigating tight spaces
with street furniture on
both sides.

Describing the experience,
Mr Mackintosh told the

by nicholas bieber
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.co.uk
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Northants Herald and Post:
“I have obviously walked
around Northampton town
centre for the last five years
very many times, but you
don’t realise how difficult
that can be for people who
have problems with their
sight or are blind, and who
have done it.

“For example, normally
when you walk across the

Market Square you don’t feel
the difference between the
pavement and the cobbles,
but when I was walking you
certainly felt every step of
that.

“You also take for granted
bollards, bins or a-frames -
you just navigate your way
round those without think-
ing much about ti, it might
not even in your clear sight.

“So for me it was a big chal-
lenge and one of many
things I had to concentrate
on - it made things a lot
harder.

“It was a real insight into
the work that is carried out
by the NAB but also the
challenges that the people
who have visual impair-
ment and that are blind
have to face.”

BIG CHALLENGE: Mr
Mackintosh was shocked by
the realisation of the
challenges faced by visually
impaired people in town
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moving
home?

wehave
hundreds of
properties
in your area

Advertiseyourservicesonline...
hulldailymail.co.uk/bookonline Tel:08444 060 921

Advertisegamesonline...
northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

A tweet from One Direction’s
Louis Tomlinson has given a
huge boost to a Northants
charity which was set up in
memory of a girl who died
from childhood cancer.

The 23-year-old singer, who
has 20.3 million followers on
Twitter, sent a tweet to
W e l l i n g b o r o u g h - b a s e d
Niamh’s Next Step on Sunday
after meeting Sam, Chris and

Hannah Curry at a One
Direction concert in
Birmingham the day before.

The tweet reads: “Thank
you for supporting us last
night - hope I can return the
favour :)”

Both Sam and Chris set up
the charity after they lost
their five-year-old daughter
Niamh to childhood cancer
neuroblastoma in May 2012.

The couple, and their
daughter Hannah, have been
working hard to try and raise
awareness of neuroblastoma.

1D star’s tweet of
support to Niamh
by nicholas bieber
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.co.uk

BIG BREAK: Emma is excited (front, second from right)

An acting graduate from the University of
Northampton is ready to make her West
End bow after securing the lead role in the
stage adaptation of a popular children’s
cartoon.

Emma Hilts will appear as Peppa Pig in
Peppa Pig’s Surprise stage show which is
touring across the UK from the end of
October, including a month’s run at
London’s Duke of York Theatre over Xmas.

Emma’s West End
bow in Peppa Pig

STAR STRUCK: Hannah (right)
and friend Bronte meet Louis
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Vindis Cambridge
New cars, Used cars and Aftersales

383 Milton Road, Cambridge, CB4 1SR.
Telephone: 01223 941 088.
www.vindis.volkswagen.co.uk

Vindis Bedford
New cars, Used cars and Aftersales

332 Ampthill Road, Bedford, MK42 9RU.
Telephone: 01234 860 437.
www.vindis.volkswagen.co.uk

Vindis Sawston
New car delivery point, Used cars and Aftersales

25-27 High Street, Sawston, CB22 3BG.
Telephone: 01233 221 944.
www.vindis.volkswagen.co.uk

Vindis Huntingdon
New cars, Used cars and Aftersales

Washingley Road, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire, PE29 6WP.
Telephone: 01480 270 285.
www.vindis.volkswagen.co.uk

Cookes of Fakenham
New car delivery point, Used cars and Aftersales

Norwich Road, Fakenham, NR21 8SL.
Telephone: 01328 800140.
www.vindis.volkswagen.co.uk

*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) own the vehicle: pay the optional final payment; ii) return the vehicle: subject to fair wear and tear, charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle. Available on Solutions Personal Contract Plan. †Up to 2 years/20,000 miles (whichever
comes first). 18s and over. Subject to availability. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Offer available when ordered by January 11th, 2016. Offers are not available in conjunction with any other offer and may be varied or withdrawn at any time. ^One year’s insurance included
from Volkswagen Insurance on all qualifying new Polo models registered by January 11th, 2016 for drivers 21 and over (BlueGT and GTI is 25 and over). Drivers under 21 are not eligible for insurance offer. One year’s insurance offer excludes Northern Ireland. Other eligibility criteria will apply. Go to
www.insurewithvolkswagen.co.uk/polo for full terms and conditions. Volkswagen Motor Insurance is sold and administered by Ageas Retail Limited. Accurate at time of publication. Freepost Volkswagen Finance. Finance providers may pay us for introducing you to them. We can introduce you to a limited
number of lenders to assist with your purchase, who may pay us for introducing you to them. Standard EU Test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Volkswagen model range in mpg (litres/100km): urban 24.4 (11.6) – 72.4 (3.9); extra urban
42.2 (6.7) – 91.1 (3.1); combined 33.2 (8.5) – 83.1 (3.4). Combined CO2 emissions 198 – 88g/km. Excludes battery, electric and plug-in hybrid vehicles.

Well worth it.

Outstanding cars. Outstanding offers. Well worth it.

INSURANCE
AT NO EXTRA

COST ^ £1,000
TOWARDS

YOUR FINANCE
DEPOSIT

£1,000 
TOWARDS 

YOUR FINANCE
DEPOSIT

Polo SE 1.2 TSI 90PS From £13,136
Up to 2 years’servicing for £149 †

Duration 4 years

Retail cash price £13,136.80

Deposit contribution £1,000.00

Customer deposit £500.00

48 monthly payments £159.00

Optional final payment £6,435.00

Option to purchase fee payable
with final payment £10.00

Representative APR 6.7% APR

Total amount payable £15,577.00

Amount of credit £11,636.80

Excess mileage (per mile) 4.4p

Rate of interest 6.72% fixed

Representative Solutions Personal Contract Plan example
subject to 48 month, 10,000 mile per annum agreement for
a Polo SE 1.2 TSI 90PS 5-door.*

Move up! 1.0 60PS From £9,925
4.9% APR Representative
Up to 2 years’servicing for £149†

£900
TOWARDS

YOUR FINANCE
DEPOSIT

£900 
TOWARDS 

YOUR FINANCE 
DEPOSIT 

£4,000
TOWARDS

YOUR FINANCE
DEPOSIT

£4,000 
TOWARDS 

YOUR FINANCE 
DEPOSIT 

Golf Match 1.4 TSI From £20,955
Up to 2 years’servicing for £149 †

Duration 4 years

Retail cash price £20,955.00

Deposit contribution £4,000.00

Customer deposit £1,421.57

48 monthly payments £199.00

Optional final payment £8,302.50

Option to purchase fee payable
with final payment £10.00

Representative APR 4.9% APR

Total amount payable £23,286.07

Amount of credit £15,533.43

Excess mileage (per mile) 7.2p

Rate of interest 4.84% fixed

Representative Solutions Personal Contract Plan example
subject to 48 month, 8,000 mile per annum agreement for
a Golf Match 1.4 TSI 5-door.*

Service with a... daisy
Newly-qualified nurses at Northampton
General Hospital are to be presented with a
commemorative daisy pin badge to wel-
come them to their new role.

Nurses will wear the badges on their col-
lars for their first six months in post.

Carolyn Fox, director of nursing, midwife-
ry & patient services, said: “The badges are
a way of saying thank you to our new nurs-
es who’ve chosen NGH as the start of their
nursing career.

“They’re also a visual prompt for our other
staff, patients and visitors that the nurse
wearing the badge is new to practice.”

WELCOME BADGE:
Newly qualified nurse
Perri Hill will be one of
the many new nurses
at Northampton
General Hospital wear-
ing the daisy pin
badge

The Knights of Old Group has
embarked on a further phase of
expansion with the addition of
34 MAN trucks into its fleet of
over 200 units.

Six TGX 26.440 6x2 units, 6 TGX
26.480 6x2 units and 14
TGM18.250 curtain side units
have already been delivered into
its Northampton and Chichester
depots.

The remaining 8 TGL12.180
rigid units are due for delivery on
February 1, 2016.

Commenting on the new fleet
arrivals, Ian Beattie, Knights of
Old Group Director, said: MAN’s
flexibilty with the agreement
made them an attractive prospect
for us extending our fleet.

Continuing their flexibility with
the service, repair and mainte-
nence plans allowed us to tailor a
highly specific contract.”

For MAN Truck & Bus UK, Sales

Executive Scott Munton said:
“The range of vehicles offered by
MAN means we were able to meet
the requirements of the company,
providing solutions for the differ-
ent elements of the business.

“Knights of Old are a well known
and respected firm and MAN are
proud to be associated with the
business and to see the distinc-

tive brand on our vehicles.”
“It’s an exciting time for the

Knights of Old Group, the addi-
tion of the 34 MAN trucks reflects
its continual commitment to its
customers.

Knights of Old has its
Headquarters on the Venture
Park just outside Kettering close
to the A14.

Knights of Old adds 34
new trucks to its fleet
BY LAWRENCE JOHN
lawrence.john@hpnorthants.co.uk

THE BUSINESS
What’s moving and shaking in county commerce, trade and employment
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Quality family home in desirable Northamptonshire village location

Harry Brown Close, Duston
£365,000
The original Show Home pro-
viding a rare blend of flexible
accommodation, semi-rural
location, parkland views,
bespoke enhancements,
quality fixtures & fittings,
and all in ‘tip top’ condition.
Just take a look - 5 sizeable
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
large kitchen / diner, separate
office, landscaped garden,
garage, off-road parking, sit-
ting room with feature fire-

place – remote control gas,
superb kitchen – integrated
appliances, Corian worktops,
ceramic flooring; ‘Master’
suite with large walk-in
dressing room & double
shower; upgraded d/g sash
windows throughout and
solar water heating. With
easy access to Duston village,
shops & services, road & rail
networks plus countryside
walks , this really is a ‘must
view’. Call Winkworth on
01604 824854 to arrange.
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WM Morrisons
Tesco Metro
Sainsburys Store
WM Morrisons
Sainsburys Store - 20 Gambriel Road,
Westgate Industrial Estate, Northampton
Asda Store - 50 Harborough Road, Kingsthorpe

Asda Store -
Washbrook Road, Rushden

CWS Convenience -
26 High Street,
Higham Ferrers

Tesco Super Store - Old Tiffield Road, Towcester

Asda Supermarket - London Road, Far Cotton

Co-op Food Store -
91-93 Brook Street, Raunds

CWS Convenience -
High Street,
Irchester

CWS Market Town -
12 High Street,
Earls Barton

FINEDONFINEDON

CWS Convenience -
10 Wellingborough
Road, Finedon

A14A14

WELLINGBOROUGHWELLINGBOR

WM Morrisons - 26 Victoria Promenade, Northampton
sco Metro - 12 Abington Street, Northampton
insburys Store - 15 Princess Walk, Northampton

WM Morrisons - Kettering Road, Northampton
insburys Store 20 Gambriel Road

Sainsburys Store - 260 Northampton Road, Wellingborough
WM Morrisons - 2-5 Oxford Street, Wellingborough
Tesco Super Store - Victoria Park, Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - 97-99 Kingsway, Wellington, Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - 10 Olympic Way, Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - Unit 5 Neighboroughood Centre, Northern Way
Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - Newton Road, Wollaston, Wellingborough
Home Base - Turnells Mill Lane, Wellingborough
Co-op Home and Travel Store, 17-19 Brook Street, Wellingborough

Potential weekly
audience in paper
and online 93,663

and growing

99.67% pickup from the
stores listed belowContact Your Local Estate Agent

Jackson Grundy
Main Road, duston
01604 753044

your Move Hobin roberts
BRidge stReet,
noRthaMpton
01604 633272

taylors
BRidge stReet,
noRthaMpton
01604 269910

JaMes antHony
204 WeLLingBoRough Road
noRthaMpton
01604 750228

WinkWortH
geoRge RoW,
noRthaMpton
01604 824854

Millers
VictoRia pRoMenade,
noRthaMpton
01604 239999

underWoods toWn & county
st. giLes stReet,
noRthaMpton
01604 232400

MarsHall & cross estate &
lettinGs aGents
15 siLVeR stReet
WeLLingBoRough
01933 271692

cHelton broWn
4/5 geoRge RoW
noRthaMpton
01604 603433

What your agent Has to say
northampton-news-hp.co.uk

have you wondered why so
many agents are offering a ‘free
Ma’ or valuation on your home?
Moreover, have you ever come
across an agent that actually
charges for Ma’s? no – thought
not. the use of the word ‘free’
is somewhat disingenuous, as
appraisals have always been
without charge. Back to the
original question, and the answer
is because agents need stock to
sell to survive, and right now
there is a shortage of saleable
property.

thus a variety of ‘tactics’
are used in order to convince
vendors to instruct a given agent
– some of which are ethically
questionable! the deliberate
over-valuation is a favourite.
You instinctively know that your
home is worth around £300k,
and so when the agent says “we

can sell this easily for £330k” you
are naturally tempted. unfortu-
nately, the euphoria of the high
‘value’ is invariably followed by
dismay at the first price reduc-
tion.

“We have applicants looking for
property exactly like yours”. You
decide to instruct, only to find
that these ‘hot prospects’ have
melted away! too late – you’re
hooked, maybe into a long con-
tract with the wrong agent for
your type of home.

at Winkworth we work with
fact not fiction. Whilst ‘honesty’
and ‘integrity’ are not expres-
sions frequently associated with
estate agents, they are actually
Winkworth watch words. You’re
thinking of selling and need a
genuine appraisal and valuation,
so why not give us a call – and
naturally it’s free!

Exactly what is a
‘free market
appraisal’?

HONESTY - Winkworth director Geoff Morgan writes about the tricks estate agents
use to get clients on their books
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MODERN MARKETING TRADITIONAL VALUES LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

An over 55's first floor two bedroom maisonette. Benefits from
noonwardchain,neutraldecor throughout,UPVCdoubleglazing
and gas radiator heating. Comprises entrance hall, lounge, fitted
kitchen, master bedroom, bedroom two/dining room, bathroom
and boxroom. Communal gardens and car parking areas.

01604 494600

2
1
2

1
0
tbc

OVER
55'SMoulton £107,500 OVER
55'S

A detached cottage believed to date back to 1779. Purchased by our
client in 1975, theproperty has undertaken various configurations since
construction, operating as the 'Barley Mow' Public House prior to
conversion into two dwellings in the early 1960's, and now as a single
family residence with impressive gardens backing onto open fields.

01604 755757

3
1
3

1
1
tbc

Kislingbury Guide Price £299,995

A three bedroomsemi detached propertywith a driveway for two cars,
a 60ft rear garden plus uPVC double glazed and gas radiator heating.
It features a hall, lounge with doors onto the garden, separate dining
room, modern kitchen/breakfast room, three bedrooms (two large
doubles),bathroomandWC.Agood,solidwellpresented familyhome.

01327 842093

3
1
2

1
1
E

NEWWest Haddon £199,000 NEW

A modern three storey town house offering NO CHAIN. The
features boast three bedrooms, garage, fitted kitchen, utility
room, lounge/diner and enclosed garden. The property has
double glazed windows and gad fired radiator heating.

01604 633122

3 1

2

1

1 C

NEW
PRICESouthbridge £229,995 NEW
PRICE

A rarely available extended threebedroomdetachedproperty available
for occupancy byMarch 2016. The generous accommodation is aided
by a two storey rear addition, there are two garages and front and rear
gardens. The property cannot be vacated until Spring 2016.

01604 784990

3 1

2

2

1 tbc

NEWBoothville £259,995 NEW

Athreestoreycottagesituatedon theWellingboroughRoad
with no onward chain. To the ground floor there is a lounge,
dining area, extended kitchen/ breakfast room, utility and
WC. On the first floor are two bedrooms whilst the second
floor provides a further bedroom and bathroom.

01604 231111

3
1
4

1
2
D

Weston Favell Village £239,995

A very well presented bungalow offered to the market in the very
sought after area on the outskirts of Kingsthorpe Village. The
current owners have renovated theproperty throughout to include
a new kitchen and bathroom. The accommodation comprises
entrance hall, two bedrooms, lounge, bathroom and kitchen.

01604 722197

2
1
4

1
1
D

Kingsthorpe £159,995

A two bedroom semi detached bungalow offered to the
market with vacant possession. Situated within a quiet cul-
de-sac the property benefits from uPVC double glazing, gas
radiator heating, refitted kitchen, open plan front gardenwith
off roadparkinganda lowmaintenanceenclosedreargarden.

01604 722197

2
1
2

1
1
C

NO
CHAINLinks View £149,995 NO
CHAIN
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Property
Blogwww.jackson-grundy.com

INVESTORS ONLY A modern three storey town house
set in the Lifebuilding Development. The features
include three bedrooms, fitted kitchen, master
bedroomwithen-suite, enclosed reargarden,allocated
parking and no chain. Early viewing is recommended.

01604 633122

3
1
1

2
1
C

NO
CHAINSt James £180,000 NO
CHAIN

JacksonGrundy are delighted to offer for sale this extended four bedroomed
property. Accommodation comprises entrance hall through lounge/dining
room, fittedkitchenwith integratedappliances, andabathroomto theground
floor with 4 bedrooms to the first. Benefits include electric storage heaters,
double glazing and gardens to both front and rear. Viewing advised.

01604 231111

4
1
0

1
1
F

Abington £152,995

An extended four bedroom detached family home, set in a
cul-de-sac location and offering no onward chain. Storm
porch, entrance hall, WC, lounge, family room and kitchen/
dining room.On the first floor are four bedrooms,masterwith
en-suite and a recently refurbished family bathroom suite.

01604 633122

4
2
4

2
1
C

NEW
PRICEWest Hunsbury £250,000 NEW
PRICE

A refurbished two bedroom semi detached bungalow situated on this popular drive
within the Parklands development. Benefits include refitted kitchen, refitted
bathroom, new heating system, new plaster work and neutral decor throughout.
Outside thepropertyhasaprivate reargardenanda frontgardenwithoff roadparking.

01604 715000

2 1

2

1

0 D

NEW
PRICEParklands £170,995 NEW
PRICE

This two bedroom semi detached bungalow is offered to the market just a short walk from
all the shops and local amenities. Accommodation in brief comprises entrance hall, two
bedrooms, lounge, bathroom and kitchen. The property would benefit from modernising
throughout but does have gas radiator heating and uPVC double glazing (where specified).

01604 722197

2 1

0

1

0 C

Kingsthorpe £134,995

OPEN DAY Saturday 17th October, 10am - 12noon.This two
bedroom semi detached Victorian property requires complete
renovation.Theaccommodationcomprisesentrancehall, lounge,
dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and a bathroom. There is a
courtyard rear garden with outside WC and a brick built shed.

01604 784990

2
1
0

1
1
tbc

NEWEarls Barton Guide Price £150,000 NEW

Amodern three bedroom semi detached home set in a small cul-de-
sac location. The many features include fitted kitchen, ensuite and
cloakroom,well tended front and rear gardens, blockpaveddriveway
and garage, recent uPVC double glazed windows and doors, gas
radiator heating and is offered in superb order throughout.

01604 633122

3
1
1

1
1
D

SSTCLittle Houghton £199,995 SSTC

Awell-presented semi-detached family home situated on a quiet road
in the ever popular location of Duston. The property offers off road
parking to the front, while the rear garden is generous in size, offers
a good degree of privacy and enjoys a south-westerly aspect. Further
benefits include UPVC double glazing and gas radiator heating.

01604 755757

3
1
2

1
1
D

Duston £184,995
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MODERN MARKETING TRADITIONAL VALUES LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

An established two bedroom home set on the outskirts of this sought after village
with views to the rear and side over countryside. The rear garden has a lawned
garden and a vegetable plot and views over the countryside. Additional features
include oil radiator heating, double glazing windows and doors (where specified)
and potential to further improve (subject to necessary consents being sought).

01604 862442

2
1
4

1
0
D

NEWEastcote £250,000 NEW

A two bedroom coach house for sale in the much sought
after Grange Park. In excellent condition, the home offers a
lounge, dining room, kitchen, two double bedroomswith an
ensuite shower room to the master and a family bathroom.
uPVC double glazing throughout and a parking space.

01604 633122

2
1
1

2
1
C

NEWGrange Park £164,995 NEW

We are pleased to offer to the market this beautifully presented
and well-proportioned four bedroom detached family home.
Benefits include gas radiator heating, uPVC double glazing,
drivewayprovidingoff roadparking for twovehiclesandmodern
fitted kitchen and bathroom. This is a property not to bemissed

01604 722197

4
1
2

1
1
D

Kingsthorpe £239,995

Jackson Grundy are delighted to offer this beautifully presented
detached twobedroombungalow.Accommodationcomprisesentrance
porch leading toentrancehallwithstoragecupboard, loungewith feature
fireplace, inner hall with doors to bedrooms and shower room.

01604 755757

2 2

2

1

1 D

NEWDuston £204,995 NEW

A spacious detached bungalow, situated in a cul de sac. Entrance hall,
lounge,kitchen,shower room, threedoublebedroomsandconservatory.
Externally there are gardens to front, side and rear. Benefits include
central heating, double glazing garage and off road parking. No chain.

01604 231111

3 2

3

1

0 D

NO
CHAINAbington Vale £269,995 NO
CHAIN

A beautifully presented four bedroom family home with off road parking and
a west facing garden. Entrance porch, hall, lounge, kitchen/dining roomwith
roof lantern, three bedrooms and a bathroom. Upstairs there is bedroom
four and a study. The frontage is approximately 30ft deep and has a lawn
and off road parking areas. The rear garden is approximately 60ft in length.

01604 784990

4
2
2

1
1
tbc

NEWGreat Billing £365,000 NEW

The Old Post House is a three bedroom mid terrace property in the
old part of of the village. It has a lounge, dining room, smart kitchen
and to the first floor a bathroom and three good sized bedrooms.
There is UPVC double glazing, radiator central heating, a courtyard
garden and the property is offered with no upward chain.

01327 842093

3
1
0

1
1
D

NEWSpratton £215,000 NEW

Fully refurbished and extended twobedroomdetachedbungalow
situated in Boothville. The property benefits from an extended
and refitted kitchen/diner, refitted bathroom and en-suite,
complete redecoration throughout and stunning landscaped
gardens. Available with no upward chain. Viewing is essential

01604 494600

2
2
2

2
1
D

Boothville £250,000
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Property
Blogwww.jackson-grundy.com

A two bedroom Victorian style terrace home located near to the train
station. The property does benefit from a dressing room/nursery off the
second bedroom. Lounge, inner hall, dining room, kitchen, rear lobby,
bathroom and separate WC. On the first floor are two bedrooms and
dressing room/nursery.To the rear isanenclosedgardenwithpatioarea.

01604 633122

2
1
0

1
1
F

NEW
PRICESt James £125,000 NEW
PRICE

Jackson Grundy are delighted to market this three bed semi-
detachedhomesituatedona very desirable road in thepopular
Abingtonarea.Thepropertybenefits fromuPVCdoubleglazing
where specified, gas fired radiator heating, good size rear
garden and open plan front garden with off road parking.

01604 715000

3
1
2

1
1
D

NEWAbington £235,000 NEW

Well-presented throughout. Refitted kitchen and bathroom
andawell throughout landscapedgarden.Thiswouldmake
an excellent home for a first time buyer. Further benefits
include UPVCwindows and doors (where specified), alarm
system and off road parking for at least two cars.

01604 722197

2
1
2

1
0
E

Kingsthorpe £149,999

Offered forsalewithnoonwardchain is this3bedroommid terracedproperty
situated in the popular village of Moulton. The property benefits from a
convertedgaragecreatingopenplan livingspace,off roadparking,generous
rear garden, three well proportioned bedrooms, and gas radiator heating.

01604 494600

3 1

1

1

0 C

NEWMoulton £159,995 NEW

A smart, modern and rarely available two bedroom detached bungalow situated in a quiet cul-de-sac
a 10 minute walk from the railway station. It has a porch, lounge, kitchen/dining room, two bedrooms,
conservatory and bathroom. Outside there is secure parking behind electric gates, a 24ft garage and
a lovelyprivategarden. It alsobenefits fromuPVCdoubleglazingand radiatorheating.Noonwardchain.

01327 842093

2 2

4

1

1 B

NEWLong Buckby £269,000 NEW

A two bedroom end of terrace property comprising entrance hall, lounge/dining
room, kitchen, first floor landing, two double bedrooms and a family bathroom.
Externally the rear garden is enclosed with pedestrian access to the side, while
the frontage is larger than average and provides off road parking. Further
benefits include double glazing, gas radiator heating and no upper chain.

01604 755757

2
1
2

1
1
tbc

Duston £159,995

A rarely available three bedroom semi detached
with a larger than average rear garden. There is
a longdrivewayprovidingoff roadparkingwhich
in turn leads to the detached garage. Early
viewing is advised to avoid disappointment.

01604 784990

3
1
6

1
1
tbc

NEWCogenhoe £209,995 NEW

01604 231111

2
1
0

1
1
D

SSTCAbington £120,000

Similar Properties
Required

SSTC
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YOUR MOVE
Hobin Roberts

Big
locally,

Biggestnationally*

facebook/YourMove.HobinRoberts

#YMHobinRoberts

*Based
on

YourM
ove

analysisofbranch
num

bersshow
n
on

com
petitorsw

ebsites-M
arch

2015

www.your-move.co.uk

• 0% commission on all sales

• Achieve greater levels of
viewings & interest

• A fixed date to sell & move

• Achieve fair market value

• Ability to buy with a mortgage

• 24/7 online bidding facility

We have
launched a

way to buy& sell
your home

better
faster
simpler

Contact us today
for further details.

0845 5193 126
www.iam-sold.co.ukTel: 01604 633272
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A unique and fascinating 17th century 'Long House' on an overall plot exceeding half an acre. 4/5 receptions,
4 bed / 2 bath, galleries & superb gardens. Listed Grade II, and benefiting from great local services in the
delightful village of Byfield. EPC Rating E.

Rose Garden Farmhouse, Byfield £649,950
An Overstone 'Gem' To Value. Built in the 70's to the owners' demanding specification, this 3/4 bed house
really does have everything. Unique floorplan, spacious rooms, quality fixtures & fittings, magnificent gardens,
a substantial plot in a genuinely popular village. EPC Rating D.

Sywell Road, Overstone £500,000

A HANDSOME HARDINGSTONE HOME. Built in 1839 to accommodate 130 'guests', the Hardingstone Union Workhouse
now provides a spacious and handsome home for the next lucky owner. Listed Grade II, this Northampton stone & brick
centre terrace house will make you the envy of all. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double garage, private driveway.

Glentrool, Wooton £450,000
LOOK AGAIN! Same awesome home but much LOWER PRICE. Spacious interior; flexibility of room use; 4, 5 or 6
bedrooms, top quality kitchen, manageable garden, private courtyard, ECO credentials + views! Totally unique floor plan -
to view is to understand. EPC Rating C.

Bassett Lowke Drive, Upton £440,000

MEASURE FOR MEASURE - THIS IS A CLASSIC. Over 3,000 sq. ft - how will you use this amazing home? 3 large
bedrooms; 3 receptions, 3 spacious attic rooms, 2 bathrooms, split-level conservatory, secluded gardens, double garage,
workshop, and all on a quiet private road in a delightful village. Come see. EPC Rating E.

Measure Barn, Grafton Underwood £400,000
REJUVENATED OF YELVERTOFT. A unique & imposing Victorian home with 4-5 bedrooms, 4 receptions, 2 bathrooms,
large kitchen/breakfast, and character & charm in abundance. Large attic rooms also await your imagination. Situated
towards the edge of the village & with easy access to main road network. EPC Rating F.

Milton House, Yelvertoft £299,950
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KINGSTHORPE VILLAGE £600 PCM

A two bedroom ground floor apartment comprising entrance
hall, cupboard housing washer/dryer, open plan lounge/diner
with arch opening to kitchen with integrated electric hob electric,
oven and extractor, family bathroom with shower over bath,
central heating, double glazing, unfurnished, allocated parking.

SEMILONG £600 PCM

A choice of two apartments currently undergoing full
refurbishment, one ground floor and two first floor. Comprising
communal entrance with intercom, open plan living/dining/
kitchen, appliances included, shower room, double bedroom,
electric heating, unfurnished, double glazing, street parking.

TOWN CENTRE £625 PCM

A two bedroom ground floor furnished apartment comprising
entrance hall, lounge/dining room, Kitchen with appliances to include
a hob, oven and extractor, fridge/freezer and washing machine, family
bathroom with shower over bath, one double and one single
bedroom, electric heating, double glazing, allocated parking.

DUSTON £650 PCM

A two bedroom first floor apartment comprising entrance lobby,
kitchen with appliances to include built in oven and hob,
washing machine, lounge/diner, inner hall with storage,
bathroom with electric shower over bath, two double bedrooms,
central heating, double glazing, parking, communal garden.

KINGSTHORPE £750 PCM

A two bedroom detached bungalow comprising open plan
lounge/dining room, kitchen with cooker, two double bedrooms,
bathroom, walk in shower, unfurnished, gas central heating,
ample off road parking and a tandem single garage, side access
to enclosed rear garden, patio area, lawn, gardener included.

CHURCH STOWE £795 PCM

A two bedroom double fronted cottage comprising living room,
dining area, kitchen with built in oven, hob, fridge, lobby with
door to rear, ground floor shower room, two first floor bedrooms,
off road parking, enclosed rear garden, unfurnished, currently
undergoing redecoration and shower room replacement.

KINGSLEY £825 PCM

A ground floor apartment spacious living/dining room with bay
over looking the Racecourse, double bedroom, bathroom,
second bedroom, breakfast/kitchen with oven, hob and
extractor, dishwasher, doors leading out to an enclosed garden
laid to lawn with patio and access to garage, unfurnished.

HACKLETON £1,050 PCM

A four bedroom detached home comprising entrance hall,
three reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen with electric
cooker, family bathroom, bath with shower over, gas central
heating, double glazing, unfurnished, rear garden laid to
lawn with patio area, driveway parking and single garage.

HUNSBURY HILL £600 PCM

A two bedroom top floor apartment comprising communal entrance with secure intercom system, stairs rising to all floors, communal
corridor with apartment entrance hall with doors leading to all rooms, open plan living/dining and kitchen area, fitted kitchen with a
range of base and eye level units, roll top work surfaces, splash back tiling, sink unit, integrated oven, hob and extractor, free
standing washing machine and fridge freezer, two good size bedrooms, family bathroom with low flush WC, wash hand basin, bath
with mixer shower over, splash back tiling, electric towel rail, unfurnished, double glazing, electric heating, parking to front of block.

ABINGTON £800 PCM

A well presented three bedroom semi detached family home comprising of entrance hall, stairs rising to first floor, living
room, kitchen/diner, kitchen with a range of base and eye level units, work surfaces, sink unit, splash back tiling, oven
and hob, double doors to conservatory, side hall with brick store, cloakroom and bin store, first floor family bathroom
bath with shower over, low level WC, wash hand basin, splash back tiling, two double bedrooms with storage, single
third bedroom with storage, unfurnished, double glazing, central heating, off road parking, enclosed rear garden.

EAST HUNSBURY £800 PCM

A well presented three bedroom semi detached family home comprising of entrance hall, cloakroom with low flush WC, wash hand basin, splash
back tiling, lounge with stairs rising to first floor, feature fire and surround, dining room/kitchen with a range of base and eye level units, roll top
work surfaces, sink unit, splash back tiling, built in oven and hob, patio doors to rear, first floor family bathroom with shower attachment over
bath, low flush WC, wash hand basin, splash back tiling, two double bedrooms, good size third bedroom, unfurnished, double glazing, and
central heating, driveway leading to a single garage with up and over door, front garden and enclosed rear garden, laid to lawn with patio area.

ST CRISPIN £900 PCM

A two bedroom converted property comprising entrance hall, stairs rising to first floor, cloakroom, living
room, kitchen/diner with a range of base and eye level units, work surfaces, splash back tiling. On the first
floor there is a family bathroom, two double bedrooms, one with shower room, outside there is allocated
parking and mature communal grounds, unfurnished, central heating.
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SOFa PriCeS CuShiONed

BY uP TO 60% OFF
Famous Brand Name Sofas

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

01604 948400
16 Gate Lodge Close, Round Spinney Ind Est, Northampton NN3 8RJ • www.simplyfurniture.uk.com
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This father and daughter team

combine various talents to

deliver an experience that is

totally unique to Northampton.

In the background, Justin

creates Breakfasts, Pizzas,

Flat Breads & Daily Specials.

From an authentic wood fred

oven come Pizzas with a thin

crust, prepared and cooked

in around 5 minutes to suit

most tastes, ranging from the

Classic Margarita to our ‘Some

Like it Hot’ with Jalapeños!

Fay has a passion for coffee

and design, and has created a

cool, calm atmosphere offering

a warm welcome, along with

her deliciously satisfying cakes

The PlumP ParTridge -
artizan Coffee & Kitchen

18 market Square,
Northampton.

including White Chocolate &

Banana Cake, and Munchie

Brownies.

The Plump Partridge is currently

open Tuesdays to Saturdays

from 9.30 - 4.30, but will be

extending opening hours to

cater for hungry shoppers in

the run up to Christmas. Pre-

Theatre goers will also beneft

from an early evening meal

that is both light and tasty, and

keep an eye on our Facebook

for details of the ‘Supper Club’

evenings – coming soon!

Tel: 01604 207377 or follow

us on Facebook, Twitter &

Instagram
©LW
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What does
your kitchen
mean to
You?

©LW

Anglia House, 13 Stonehill, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire PE29 6ED

Telephone 01480 398017/8

Forget the sales hype just give us a try, youWILL be pleasantly surprised

High quality affordable German handle less
kitchens now in both stores

Ltd
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See this week’s
film listings . . .
page 32

The People’s
band set to play
page 33

See page 33

That’s the wonder
of Elvis

Sir Tim Rice to
open festival
page 32

Thursday, October 15, 2015

your northantSyour northantS

What’s On

MAYFAIR CARS
EST. 1968 PRIVATE HIRE

A FRIENDLY, SMART;

RELIABLE TAXI SERVICE

THAT ALSO OFFERS: (01604) 63 11 11

BOOK YOUR TAXIS

& MINIBUSES

WITH US

BUSINESS TAXIS - BOOK FOR

AIRPORTS AND TRAIN STATIONS

5-8 PASSENGER CARS

BUSINESS AND CORPORATE ACCOUNTS

GIVE YOUR MOBILE NUMBER WHEN

BOOKING TO OPT IN FOR A TEXT

BACK SERVICE TO TELL YOU THE CAR

DETAILS AND TO NOTIFY YOU WHEN

YOUR CAR ARRIVES.
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Legendary composer Sir Tim
Rice will open the tenth
annual Arnold Festival which
takes place at the Royal &
Derngate from Saturday,
October 17 to Sunday, October
18.

The festival will celebrate
the life and work of the prolific
and illustrious Northampton-
born composer Sir Malcolm
Arnold, the weekend’s events
include a performance by the
BBC Concert Orchestra and a
Gala Concert Reaching Across
the Globe.

This year’s celebratory tenth
festival, entitled A Gesture of
Friendship, ref lects the
extraordinary breadth of Sir
Malcolm’s talents, and is
launched by the legendary Sir

Tim Rice, along with a perfor-
mance of Arnold’s Hoffnung
Fanfare for 36 trumpeters.

Other highlights of the festi-
val include Northampton
County Youth Orchestra per-
forming Arnold’s 2nd
Symphony and the second
part of The Forgotten Films,
narrated by BBC Radio
Northampton’s John Griff.

The weekend is packed with
performances, including a
world premiere of a new ver-
sion of Arnold’s John Clare
Cantata for choir and strings
and a concert of Arnold’s spar-
kling brass music by a 10-piece
brass ensemble from Norway,
Brasskompaniet.

On Saturday night the BBC
Concert Orchestra take to the
Derngate stage, conducted by
Martin Yates, with the great

pianist Peter Donohoe as solo-
ist, with a programme com-
prising Arnold’s Philharmonic
Concerto, John Field Fantasy
and 7th Symphony.

Forming a spectacular finale
to the weekend, Sunday even-
ing’s Gala Concert Reaching
Across the Globe features the
Wor t h i ng Sy mphony
Orchestra, conducted by John
Gibbons.

Tickets for the two evening
concerts are priced from £15
to £34.50 each, with weekend
tickets at £15 or day tickets for
£7.50 (excluding the BBC
Concert Orchestra and Gala
Concert performances which
must be booked separately).

For a full schedule of perfor-
mances or to book, call Box
Office on 01604 624811 or visit
www.royalandderngate.co.uk
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Here are the listings for Northamptonshire
arts cinemas this week:

Errol Flynn Filmhouse
n Macbeth (pictured)

Macbeth, a Thane of Scotland, receives a
prophecy from a trio of witches that one
day he will become King of Scotland.
Consumed by ambition and spurred to
action by his wife, Macbeth murders his
king and takes the throne for himself.
Friday - Wednesday
n Mia Madre

Margherita, a director in the middle of an
existential crisis, has to deal with the inevi-
table and still unacceptable loss of her
mother.
Friday and Monday
n The Bridge on the River Kwai

After settling his differences with a
Japanese PoW camp commander, a British
colonel co-operates to oversee his men’s
construction of a railway bridge for their
captors - while oblivious to a plan by the
Allies to destroy it.
Sunday
To book tickets call the box office on 01604
624811

Lings Forum
n Legend
Thursday
n Everest

A climbing expedition on Mt. Everest is
devastated by a severe snow storm.
Friday - Wednesday
n Maze Runner: Scorch Trials
Saturday and Sunday
n Pasolini

Monday and Wendesday
To book tickets call 01604 837300

County’s arts cinema listings this week
BY niCholas BieBer
nicholas.bieber@hpnorthants.co.uk

BY lawrenCe john
lawrence.john@hpnorthants.co.uk

Sir Tim Rice set to
open Arnold Festival

arnolD FesTiVal: sir Tim rice
will open the Malcolm arnold
Music Festival in northampton on
saturday

Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/nph0330 160 7893 Quote NPH

Treasures of Normandy
Including magical Mont Saint-Michel
Departing 5 August 2016
Normandy - home to quaint medieval villages steeped
in history, picturesque ports where you can watch
the world go by, and not forgetting its rolling hills and
golden beaches - is just waiting to be discovered.

Our price includes

• Visit to Rouen with a guided tour conducted by our
knowledgeable tour manager

• Visit to Honfleur and a short visit to Deauville

• Visit to Mont Saint-Michel with a tour conducted by
a local guide

• Three nights’ bed and continental breakfast
accommodation in a three-star standard hotel in the
Rouen area

• Return Channel crossings

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

4
days from

£239.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*

Ludlow, Shrewsbury &
Secrets of Shropshire
Medieval treasures and scenic wonders!
Departing 6 May & 16 September 2016
Discover the breathtaking and unspoilt beauty of
Shropshire, with its lush hills, rolling farmland and river
valleys dotted with sleepy black-and-white-timbered
towns, historic castles and medieval churches.
There will also be time to explore Ludlow with its
Norman castle.

Our price includes

• A tour of Shropshire taking in the famous Long Mynd

• Visits to Ludlow, Bridgnorth and Shrewsbury

• Two nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a good three-star standard hotel
in the Shropshire/West Midlands area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

3
days from

£175.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*

Blackpool Illuminations
& Tower Ballroom
Tea Dance
Britain’s undisputed capital of entertainment!
Departing 21 October 2016
The greatest free light show on earth – the famous
Blackpool Illuminations!

Our price includes

• Tour of ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ country

• Visit to Blackpool & Illuminations Drive

• Afternoon Tea Dance in the Blackpool
Tower Ballroom

• Visit to Buxton

• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a three-star standard hotel in the
North West area

• One three-course evening meal

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

3
days from

£179.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*

Tall Ships in Antwerp
A fun-filled maritime break
Departing 8 July 2016
Up to 100 stunning vessels with their graceful lines,
towering masts and miles of rigging bedecked with
colourful bunting, will visit the historic maritime city of
Antwerp - a truly breath-taking and memorable sight!

Our price includes

• Visits to Antwerp to see Tall Ships, including the
Parade of Sail

• Visits to Ghent and Bruges

• Three night’s bed and continental breakfast
accommodation in the Brussels area

• Coach travel from the local area and return
Channel crossings

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

4
days from

£289.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*



There are Elvis tributes.....
and then there’s Lee
Memphis King

Europe’s most successful
Elvis Presley tribute artist -
Lee Memphis King, presents
the ultimate tribute to The
King - celebrating the entire
career of the musical legend.
This spectacular show begins
with an authentic recreation
of the legendary ’68 Comeback
Special, featuring the famous
‘sit down’ section, progressing
through to a rousing expo of
Elvis’s years performing in
Vegas.

Lee brings the majesty of the
voice and the electrifying
power of Elvis’s performance
back to life.

Lee will be bringing his how
to the Royal & Derngate at
7.30pm on Friday, October 23.

He will be accompanied
throughout by his world class
orchestra and backing singers
along with large screen pro-
jection, this is the biggest
Elvis show to tour UK thea-
tres.

Over the last 10 years as Lee
has toured his ‘One Night of
Elvis’ he has picked up numer-
ous accolades and has head-
lined and sold out some of the
most prestigious venues
across the UK and Europe.

A major European tour, pre-

miering in Paris, is currently
in production for 2016.

This brand new production
for 2015 covers the legendary
’68 Comeback Special and the
epic Vegas years.

Featuring new songs and
stunning costumes, ‘One

Night of Elvis’ remains the
most authentic and most
popular Elvis Presley produc-
tion around.

Prepare to be enthralled by
this musical journey and
spend one night with Elvism
the king of rock n roll.
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One of the strongest current forces in
acoustic music, Show of Hands take to
Northampton’s Derngate stage on Friday at
7.30pm.

The group is England’s finest and most
popular roots partnership and something
of a “people’s band”, regularly voicing the
hopes, fears and life stories of scores of
people in song.Joined by Miranda Sykes on
double bass, they are widely recognised for

their resonating original songs, stunning
musicianship and remarkable audience
rapport.

Show of Hands has received regular air-
play by the likes of Mark Radcliffe, Bob
Harris, Mike Harding, Johnnie Walker and
Simon Mayo.

Tickets cost £23 and can be booked by
calling Box Office on 01604 624811 or by
visiting www.royalandderngate.co.uk

Show of Hands - the ‘people’s band’

what’sonRoUnD-UP

All Shook Up for a
visit by ‘The King’

LEE MEMPHIS:Capturing the king of
rock n roll at his finest

Looking Glass Theatre in Northampton are
gearing up for their latest crime busting per-
formance which will run from October 20 -
October 22.

The theatrical company based in Hazelrigg
House, Marefair, Northampton are set to
present an all new version of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle’s mysterious ‘The Hound of the
Baskervilles’.

Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson as you’ve
never seen them before!

The mysterious curse of the Hound of the
Baskervilles causes mayhem and hilarious
antics as the story unfolds!

Will the mystery be solved before the
hound strikes again.

An interactive theatrical show for all, per-
formed by three actors taking on all of the
characters in this fun and fast-paced take on
Doyle’s famous classic tale!

This show is being performed in the iconic
St Peter’s Church – a 900 year old building,
being used for the first time as a theatre

venue situated on the Heritage Gateway to
the town centre of Northampton – a truly
majestic backdrop to the performance.

Tickets: Adult Ticket £10, Children’s Ticket
(under 16s) £9, Family Ticket (2 adults & 2
children) £36

All children attending the performances
must be accompanied by an adult.

Tel: 01604 631764 / 07711 540546 Email:
info@lookingglasstheatre.co.uk

It’s all elementary
my dear Watson

Actors:Marvin Freeman, Katy Corrie and Alex

Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/nph0330 160 7893 Quote NPH

Afternoon Tea
at Chatsworth
A real treat of a break!
Departing 19 June & 9 October 2016
Visit magnificent Chatsworth House, enjoy a traditional
afternoon tea in the famous stable courtyard and
discover the spectacular scenery of the Peak District.
With its innumerable treasures, magnificent paintings,
china and furniture and wonderful gardens, the ‘Palace
of the Peak’ is a delight to explore.
Our price includes

• Entrance to Chatsworth House and a traditional
afternoon tea

• Visits to Matlock Bath and Bakewell
• One night’s dinner, bed and English breakfast

accommodation in a three-star standard hotel within
an hour’s drive of Chatsworth

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

2
days from

£159.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*

Lincoln, York &
Castle Howard
Unforgettable history and heritage!
Departing 13 May & 9 September 2016
Explore two of our loveliest and most historic cities,
enjoy a canal cruise and visit Castle Howard, the
magnificent ancestral home of the Howard family.
Our price includes

• Entrance to Castle Howard
• Time to explore the historic cities of Lincoln and York
• A canal cruise in Lincoln with commentary and a

complimentary drink
• Visit to the charming market town Beverley
• Three nights’ dinner, bed and breakfast

accommodation in a good hotel in the Humberside/
East Yorkshire area

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

4
days from

£275.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*

©2016 Floralies

Floralies of
Medieval Ghent
A unique horticultural spectacular
Departing 29 April 2016
Don’t miss this opportunity to join us in the medieval
city of Ghent, to see the breath-taking Floralies, a sight
you can only see once every five years.
Our price includes

• A visit with entrance to the Floralies horticultural
spectacular in Ghent

• The chance to enjoy two canal cruises
• A visit to Bruges
• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast

accommodation in a good hotel within 40 miles
of Ghent

• Coach travel from the local area and return
Channel crossings

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

3
days from

£219.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*

Cotswolds, China &
Dreaming Spires
A midweek four night break!
Departing 20 June & 3 October 2016
Historic Oxford, to the medieval alleyways of Lichfield,
a factory tour of Royal Crown Derby and a day spent in
the incomparable Cotswolds, this five-day tour to the
scenic Heart of England is not to be missed.
Our price includes

• Time to explore the sights of Oxford
• Visit to the cathedral city of Lichfield
• A tour of the Cotswolds taking in Stow-on-the-Wold,

Broadway and Moreton-in-Marsh
• A factory tour at Royal Crown Derby
• Four nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast

accommodation at the Royal Court Hotel in Coventry
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

5
days from

£259.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Bookbefore
31October 2015*
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give
your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/nph0330 160 7893 Quote NPH

Brussels & Bruges
Christmas Markets
A fantastic value festive break
Departing 11 December 2015
Visit two of Belgium’s most famous cities, and soak up
all the magic of their enchanting Christmas Markets, on
this great value weekend break!
Our price includes
• A full day in Brussels to explore the sights and the

Christmas Market
• A visit to Bruges’ Christmas Market
• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast

accommodation at a comfortable hotel in the
Brussels area

• Return Channel crossings
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

3
days from

£169.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Book before
31 October 2015*

©Disney

Disney’s
Enchanted Christmas
At Disneyland® Paris
Departing 12 December 2015 Kids from £119.00
Disneyland® Paris is at its brilliant best during the
Christmas season, as the whole Resort dons a glittering
cloak of traditional decorations, fairytale lights and
shimmering snowflakes, to become a breathtaking,
glorious winter-wonderland like no other – guaranteed
to warm the hearts of young and old. Join us in this
festive fantasy come true!
Our price includes
• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast

accommodation in your chosen Disney® Hotel
• One Day Hopper Ticket giving unlimited access

during opening hours to Disneyland® Park and Walt
Disney Studios® Park

• Return coach travel and Channel crossings
• The services of a Newmarket Representative

3
days from

£159.00
per person

Lindisfarne &
The Alnwick Garden
Explore the beautiful kingdom of Northumbria!
Departing June, September 2016
This wonderful break includes a visit to the Duchess
of Northumberland’s delightfully restored Alnwick
Garden, with its Grand Cascade, Poison Garden and
extraordinary Tree House, as well as a journey along
Northumbria’s stunning Heritage Coastline, the highlight
of which is mystical Lindisfarne, the Holy Island Cradle
of English Christianity.
Our price includes
• Return coach travel
• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast at

the three-star Holiday Inn, Washington
• Entrance to The Alnwick Garden
• Visits to York, Bamburgh and Lindisfarne
• The services of a tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

4
days from

£259.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Book before
31 October 2015*

©Roger Dimmick

Portmeirion & Welsh
Mountain Steam
Departing 6 May, 15 July & 7 October 2016
Explore the amazing Italianate village of Portmeirion
and enjoy two memorable railway journeys, which take
you ‘coast to coast’ from Llandudno through Snowdonia
to Porthmadog, including a journey on the famous
Ffestiniog Railway. There’s also the chance to journey
on the recently restored Welsh Highland Railway.
Our price includes
• Return coach travel
• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast

accommodation at the Westminster Hotel, Rhyl
• Entrance to Portmeirion
• Single journeys on the Conwy Valley and

Ffestiniog Railways
• The services of a tour manager
*Book by 31 October 2015. Please quote code CCHSPEC. £10 reduction is off the price shown
above. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

4
days from

£239.00
per person

£10off
Special Offer

Book before
31 October 2015*

Part of the Local World group

AN Event Services provide audio visual equipment
and support for all your event needs. We offer a
professional and experienced approach with
pre-show, on-site and post-show technical support.

Staging your event doesn’t
have to cost a fortune...

Whatever the event, we’ve got it covered

Call us on: 01684 575832
Email us at: enquiries@aneventservices.co.uk
Visit us at : www.aneventservices.co.uk

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS
FOR 2016 - 2017 don’tMISSthIS

Friday
�

Masquerade Ball in aid of Autism Concern
Enjoy a drinks reception, three course music,
disco and live entertainment at this event at
The Park Inn hotel in Northampton. Britain’s
Got Talent impressionist Drew Cameron is the
confirmed guest. There will also be an auc-
tion, raffle and more. Black tie/evening dress.
Event from 6.30pm - 1am. £50 a ticket. Call
07961 780007 to book.

The Hollywood Special Effects Show
Join the team of professionals at The Corby
Cube who have been behind the effects on
productions including The Dark Knight Rises,
Guardians Of The Galaxy, Phantom Of The
Opera and Game Of Thrones for a revealing
insight into the world of special effects. Feel
the heat from spectacular explosions, get up
close with gruesome sci-fi monsters, be blown
away by apocalyptic weather and possibly star
in your own high-octane stunt sequence. Visit
http://www.thecorecorby.com/ to book.

Saturday
�

Potbelly Folk, Blues and Roots Festival Day
This event at Kettering Arts Centre, featur-
ing music in all genres from folks and indie
through to country and classic. Tickets £9.
Event from 2pm until late. Visit ketterin-
gartscentre.com for more info.

Sunday
�

Dr. Fright’s Halloween Nights
The award winning, all indoor, one of a kind
Halloween event is back with an all new show
for you to experience: American Nightmares.
Tickets (from £15.95) can be booked at www.
drfrights.com
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n It may go down as the rallying cry for a

generation or it may end up as nothing
more than a quip that inspired a room
full of laughter and applause.

I’m just putting it on record that it hap-
pened in Northampton’s Cultural Quarter
on Thursday, October 8, 2015, sometime
around 9.45pm.

A motley collection of hipsters, coast-
ers, beardos and artniks had packed the
NN Café to hear some stand-up comedy,
poetry and protest songs.

The evening is a regular event under
the Blooming Confusion banner, featuring
the talents of Alan Moore, Robin Ince and
singer/songwriter Grace Petrie and this
week it was to conclude with a discus-
sion on the current state of countercul-
ture.

Alan, looking back at youth movements
from Teddy Boys to Punk, was more con-
cerned that since around 1990 – more or
less the advent of the digital, mobile,
multi-channel world – there wasn’t a real
underground alternative to the main-
stream.

And then he said it. He fixed the room
with his Hound of Hell hangdog stare and
said something like this: “There is no
counterculture… so let’s do one.”

See the full report online. The next
Blooming Confusion is on November 22.

Steve Scoles

n It may go down as the rallying cry for a 
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MOBILE VALETING
BUSINESS FOR SALE

• COMPANY BRANDED VAN
(04 Vauxhall Combo 1.7 DTi)

• FULL EXISTING CUSTOMER BASE

• 20 YEARS OF RELATIONSHIP AND
CUSTOMER BUILDING/RETENTION

• TAKE OVER OF EXISTING
TELEPHONE NUMBER

• COMPLETE WITH EXISTING
INTERNET BASED ADVERTISING

• DETERMINE YOUR OWN EARNINGS

• ALL EQUIPMENT & CHEMICALS
INCLUDED TO START

ALL FOR ONLY £3,995
Contact Paul for further enquires on

01604 465754 ©
L
W

The new Volvo XC90

northampton-news-hp.co.uk/motors

New Cars Used Cars Commercial
vehicles

ClassifiedsService MoTs Follow us

October 15, 2015

PREMIER TYRE
DISTRIBUTOR

CARS • VANS • 4X4

MOTORCYCLE • BIB MOUSSE

all brands and sizes available:

PERFORMANCE TYRES @ COMPETITIVE PRICES

LANDLINE FREEPHONE

0800 130 3911
MOBILE FREEPHONE

0333 6000 911

www.gripspeed.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY

OR FITTED BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

(CHARGES APPLY)

©LW
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Lisa Milton

Tel: 01234 304403

Mobile: 07816 078586

lisa.milton@localworld.co.uk

www.northampton-news-hp.co.uk

Next Week
New SsangYong Tivoli

©
L
W

Motoringnews

Remember, remember the fifth of
November… because the
iconic PEUGEOT GTi badge is
returning to the medium car
segment for the first time since
the 1990s, and all is set for a
thrilling performance. One of the
most eagerly-anticipated new
model launches of 2015, the 308
GTi by PEUGEOT SPORT is a
high-end performance ‘hot hatch’
designed with the sophisticated
and enthusiastic driver in mind.

Launched as a high-perfor-
mance model for the 308
range – itself winner of the
prestigious 2014 European Car of
the Year – the 308 GTi has been
extensively developed by
PEUGEOT SPORT - the Brand’s
in-house team of motor sport
engineers that boasts a wealth of
expertise and success in the
performance road car and
international competition fields.
The 308 GTi is the fourth road car
project in three years following
the critically acclaimed RCZ R,
208 GTi 30th and 208 GTi by
PEUGEOT SPORT.

The letters GTi only ever feature
on PEUGEOT products with the
highest performance.

An acronym of Grand Tourer
Injection, it’s a badge which has
become shorthand for the hot
hatch segment – a sector in which
PEUGEOT has more than played
its part. Products such as the 205
GTi and 309 GTi have acquired
near-classic status in the decades
since launch, and remain hugely

popular with owners who
appreciate their exceptional
dynamic performance.

The 308 GTi continues in the
same vein. Due to the dedication
of the PEUGEOT SPORT team, the
GTi offers customers a striking
new interpretation of the 308’s
sleek exterior design, enhanced

sports-oriented interior detailing
and an unparalleled driving
experience with strong desirabili-
ty and following.

Powered by the most-powerful
engine of its size, the state-of-
the-art 1.6-litre THP petrol
engine with Stop&Start (S&S)
technology is available in two
power outputs – 250hp and
270hp – with both providing
impressive performance; limited
to 155mph.

With both models weighing in
at just 1205kg this enables the
308 GTi 250 to sprint to 62mph in
just 6.2 seconds, with a power-to-
weight ratio of just 4.82kg/hp.

The interior has been carefully
specified to complement the 308
GTi’s exterior, subtly emphasising
its sporting credentials. The door
sill carries the PEUGEOT SPORT
and GTi signature, while the foot
pedals, foot rest and gear knob
are finished in aluminum.

The PEUGEOT 308 GTi 250 is
priced at £26,555 on the road,
while the PEUGEOT 308 GTi 270
(which has more power, the
Torsen differential, 19” wheels,
larger front brakes and sports
seats) is priced at £28,155.

Peugeot Sport GTi badge is
coming back on all-new 308

COMEBACK: The Peugeot GTi badge is returning to the medium car segmant
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Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and
online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
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WM Morrisons
Tesco Metro
Sainsburys Store
WM Morrisons
Sainsburys Store - 20 Gambriel Road,
Westgate Industrial Estate, Northampton
Asda Store - 50 Harborough Road, Kingsthorpe

Asda Store -
Washbrook Road, Rushden

CWS Convenience -
26 High Street,
Higham Ferrers

Tesco Super Store - Old Tiffield Road, Towcester

Asda Supermarket - London Road, Far Cotton

Co-op Food Store -
91-93 Brook Street, Raunds

CWS Convenience -
High Street,
Irchester

CWS Market Town -
12 High Street,
Earls Barton

FINEDONFINEDON

CWS Convenience -
10 Wellingborough
Road, Finedon

A14A14

WELLINGBOROUGHWELLINGBOR

WM Morrisons - 26 Victoria Promenade, Northampton
sco Metro - 12 Abington Street, Northampton
insburys Store - 15 Princess Walk, Northampton

WM Morrisons - Kettering Road, Northampton
insburys Store 20 Gambriel Road

Sainsburys Store - 260 Northampton Road, Wellingborough
WM Morrisons - 2-5 Oxford Street, Wellingborough
Tesco Super Store - Victoria Park, Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - 97-99 Kingsway, Wellington, Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - 10 Olympic Way, Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - Unit 5 Neighboroughood Centre, Northern Way
Wellingborough
CWS Convenience - Newton Road, Wollaston, Wellingborough
Home Base - Turnells Mill Lane, Wellingborough
Co-op Home and Travel Store, 17-19 Brook Street, Wellingborough

Potential weekly
audience in paper
and online 93,663

and growing

The area’s number one for new and used cars
Thursday, March 5, 2015

A2B CARS
07541 786 118

ALBERT ABBOTT
MOTORS
01604 713599

AUTOBAHN
01604 644266

AUTO SPARES &
SALVAGE
01604644266

BELLS KIA
01604 621363

BELLS VOLVO
01604 621363

BILLING CAR CENTRE
01604 405067

BODYMEK
01604 589179

CALMAC TYRES
01604 757538

CARSHOP
0800 1303261

CHIPSAWAY
01604 755566

FMS LTD
01604 717172

GELLS OF RAUNDS
01933 622083

GD MARKETING
0116 2478262

IDS AUTOCARE
01604 460410

JANLIN
01604 696777

KINGSLEY PARK
GARAGE
01604 716906

MOTORVOGUE
01604 714555

NENE VALE MOTOR
COMPANY
01604 839100

R C AUTOS
07707 357321

SPIRIT HYUNDAI
01604 417850

STEVEN EAGELL
TOYOTA
01604 788300

TEMPLETONS GARAGE
01933 355435

WINSLOW FORD
01933 356804

WOOTTON TYRES
01604 660644

YARDLEY HASTINGS
GARAGE
01604 696225

99.67% pickup from the
stores listed below
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GREAT CHOICE OF SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZED CARS FROM £2000 - £6000

06 06 PEUGEOT 206 CC 1.6 SPORT,

Silver metallic, Electric folding roof,

Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Electric front & rear windows,

full service history with

9 stamps.............................. £2795

08 08 VAUXHALL CORSA

1.2 CLUB 3dr, Silver metallic,

Air conditioning, Electric front

windows, Remote central locking,

Full service history with 7 stamps,

low insurance group ............ £3495

09 09 KIA RIO 1.4 CHILL 5dr,

Blue metallic, Alloy wheels,

Air conditioning, Electric front

windows, Only 30000 miles from

new with full service history,

excellent value..................... £3995

08 58 NISSAN MICRA 1.2

ACENTA 3dr, Grey metallic, Alloy

wheels, Air conditioning, Electric

front windows, Remote central

locking, only 40000 miles from

new, full service history ....... £3495

Acre LAneGArAGe
THe nAMe YOU cAn TrUST FOr AFFOrDABLe USeD cArS

OPenInG TIMeS: Monday-Friday 8.30am-6.00pm,
Saturday 8.30am-5.00pm, Sunday 11.00am-4.00pm

01604 843413
www.acrelanegarage.co.ukAcre LAne, KInGSTHOrPe, nOrTHAMPTOn, nn2 8Bn

Acre LAne GArAGe

• Multi-point inspection

• Service & safety check

• Warranty & MOT

• HPI check

• Competitive finance
quotes available

OUR PEACE OF MIND PACKAGE INCLUDES

MORE CARS ARRIVING DAILY

SMALL CARS

06 06 FIAT GRANDE PUNTO 1.4 DYNAMIC 5dr, Grey metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Electric front windows, Remote central locking, one owner from new, full service history ..£2695

07 57 SEAT IBIZA 1.2 REFERENCE SPORT 3dr, Grey metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Electric front windows, Remote central locking, full service history, low insurance group...£2995

09 09 CHEVROLET MATIZ 1.0 SE 5dr, Silver metallic, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, Radio/CD player, only 21000 miles, lower tax, low insurance.......£2995

10 10 CHEVROLET SPARK 1.0 LS 5dr, Blue metallic, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, 6 airbags, £30 road tax, 44000 miles with full service history.......£3695

08 08 NISSAN MICRA 1.4 ACENTA 5dr, Red, Air conditioning, Electric front windows, Remote

central locking, only 40000 miles by 2 owners from new, full service history ......................£3695

07 57 PEUGEOT 207 1.4 SE 5dr, Black, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, Electric door mirrors, high spec model with low running costs......£3795

10 59 CITROEN C3 1.1 FIRST 5dr, Silver metallic, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, only 34000 miles with service history, low insurance group..........£3995

10 10 NISSAN PIXO 1.0 N-TEC 5dr, Silver metallic, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, only 24000 miles from new, £20 road tax, low insurance..............£3995

09 59 FORD KA 1.2 STYLE+ 3dr, Blue metallic, Air conditioning, Heated windscreen, Electric

windows, Remote central locking, only 43000 miles by one owner, £30 road tax ...............£4295

09 59 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXi 3dr, Black, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning, Electric front

windows, Remote central locking, only 50000 miles, sporty looks with low insurance........£4295

10 10 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTi ENERGY 3dr, Blue metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Electric front windows, only 51000 miles with full service history, £30 road tax .....................£4795

09 09 FIAT 500 1.2 LOUNGE 3dr, Blue metallic, Alloy wheels, Panoramic glass roof, Air conditioning,

Electric front windows, only 32000 miles with full service history, £30 tax .....................................£5995

FAMILY CARS

05 05 RENAULT MODUS 1.4 DYNAMIQUE, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, Radio/CD player, only 59000 miles with service history ...................... £2295

05 05 NISSAN ALMERA 1.5 SVE 5dr, Blue metallic, Alloy wheels, High spec includes Satellite

Navigation& Climate control, Only 2 owners new, service history.......................................£2295

06 06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 LIFE ESTATE, Silver metallic, Air conditioning, Electric front

windows, Remote central locking, very well maintained vehicle with full service history.....£2495

06 56 FORD FOCUS 1.4 LX 5dr, Grey metallic, Air conditioning, Electric front windows,

Remote central locking, Radio/CD player, good service history, great value.......................£3295

07 56 CITROEN PICASSO 1.6 VTX, Red metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning, Electric front

and rear windows, only 32000 miles from new with a good service history ........................£3495

08 58 RENAULT MEGANE 1.4 TECH RUN 5dr, Grey metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Electric front & rear windows, Remote central locking, One lady owner from new..............£3795

07 57 SEAT ALTEA XL 1.9 TDi STYLANCE 5dr, Plum metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Electric front & rear windows, one owner from new, good service history...........................£4695

AUTOMATICS

08 57 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC AUTO ESTATE, Silver metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning,

Heated windscreen, Only 2 owners from new, 52000 miles with full service history...........£4795

09 58 HONDA JAZZ 1.4 ES AUTO 5dr, Blue metallic, Alloy wheels, Air conditioning, Electric

front & rear windows, Remote central locking, one owner, Honda service history ..............£4995

09 09 NISSAN NOTE 1.6 TEKNA AUTO, Black, Alloy wheels, High spec includes Sat Nav,

Climate control, Rear parking sensors,38000 miles with full Nissan service history...........£5695

©
LW
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Take a look inside...
Less is most definitely not more
when it comes to the second
generation Volvo XC90. Bigger,
bolder and more technologically
advanced than ever, it’s a long
way removed from its low-key
predecessor. The interior’s
beautifully finished and the
focus is on downsized, efficient
engines.

Key to understanding the
dynamics of this second
generation XC90 is the fact that it
runs on the all-new
chassis based on Volvo’s Scalable
Product Architecture (SPA).
Yes, it’s Volvo’s take on the
infinitely customisable chassis sys-
tems like Volkswagen’s MQB and
will inevitably underpin a whole
host of next-generation models.
In this guise, it’s lighter, stronger
and safer than the old XC90
chassis, but despite an increase
in vehicle dimensions, this XC90
downsizes its engines. You’ll find
no Yamaha V8s this time round,
just a range of engines from the
marque’s green-tinted Drive-E
family.

The flagship engine is the 320PS
T6 petrol, which utilises both
turbo and supercharging, while
most British customers will
inevitably walk straight past that
to look instead at the 225PS D5
twin turbodiesel. Both engines

drive all four wheels via the
almost obligatory eight-speed
automatic transmission.
The other option is the T8 Twin
Engine petrol/electric plug-in
hybrid model, billed as ‘the
world’s most powerful and
cleanest SUV’ This delivers a
combined 412PS output, with
a thumping 640Nm of torque.
62mph from rest is dispatchd in
just 5.6s, yet this car can also gve
you 26 miles of pure electric
driving range when fully charged.

Whatever you think of Volvo’s
latest design direction, it’s hard to
ignore. The XC90 has a very big
face. Even the ‘iron mark’ grille
badge has been updated, while
the headlamps now get T-shaped
“Thor’s Hammer” daytime
running lights.

The interior is even more
boldly-styled, with a massive
tablet-like touch screen control
console helping to create an
interior that is modern, spacious
and uncluttered.

Well, it’s certainly different.
Volvo has responded to an
explosion in the big SUV market
by bringing us an XC90 that’s
unrecognisable from the former
model. It’s bigger, bolder and,
yes, a little brasher but with
Chinese owners and a Chinese
market that loves big and shiny,

Volvo XC90

• From £45,750

• Emissions: 49-186g/km

• Max speed 130mph

• 0-62mph 9.5s

• (combined) 48.7 mpg
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Motoringnews

Renault’s

Autumn Offers Flexible Offers From Dacia

renault has announced a range

of finance offers across its entire

model line-up for the coming

autumn and winter months for

motorists looking for a new

65-plate renault. these include

the all-electric Zoe Dynamique

nav available with £5,109

manufac t urer depos i t

contribution. what’s more, the

recently-launched al l-new

Kadjar crossover is now

available from £249 per month

and only £249 customer deposit

on selections PCP. in addition,

there’s up to £2,259

manufac t urer depos i t

contribution available on Clio

Dynamique nav 1.2.

SKODA is continuing the

expansion of its sporting

flagship Octavia vRS line-up

with a specification boost and

the introduction of a new 4x4

transmission option. Following

hot in the tracks of the new

vRS 230, the fastest production

SKODA Octavia ever, the

updated range hits showrooms

later this year. Prices for the

Octavia vRS 4x4 start from

£27,315 OTR (£28,515 OTR

for the Estate). Offered with

the 2.0 TDI 184PS diesel

engine, the vRS’ four-wheel

drive system is coupled to a

six-speed direct-shift gearbox

(DSG) as standard, which

delivers a smooth and strong

acceleration in all road

conditions. The Octavia’s 4x4

system constantly monitors

traction at each wheel and can

direct power to whichever axle

requires it.

Skoda Octavia vRS Upgrades

A range of attractive fnance offers is available across the Dacia line-up

this autumn – making the UK’s number one best value car brand even more

affordable. The enticing deals are available on all models (except Access

versions), including the Sandero, Sandero Stepway, Duster and LoganMCV,

and cater for all tastes and budgets. Offering complete fexibility, the deals,

available on both Dimensions PCP and Hire Purchase, are designed with

the buyer in mind, making the range unbelievably affordable to own and

run. What’s more, buyers can now beneft from the no-nonsense brand’s

free fve year/60,000 mile warranty when purchasing an eligible model on

Dimensions PCP or Hire Purchase packages.

©LW

www.farmgarages.co.uk Website being updated

please call for full stock list

FARM GARAGES LTD
Lovat Court

Caldecote Street,
Newport Pagnell

MK16 0YZ
Tel: 01908 616907
Email: sales@farmgarages.co.uk

Opening Times:
Mon to Fri 9.30am - 6.00pm

Sat 10.00am - 5.00pm
Sundays 10.00am - 4.00pm

FINANCE AVAILABLE

£££
INCLUDING CCJ’S, DEFAULTS AND

EX-BANKRUPTS

Terms & conditions
apply. Selected
vehicles only

©LW

MONDEO 2.0 TDCI 140 ESTATE 2010/60, 51000 miles, s/history, alloys,
climate, cruise ..........................................................................................£8,695
MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC 2008, 5 door in black, 56000 miles, s/hist, nav, blue
tooth, air con ............................................................................................£4,995
C-MAX 2.0 TDCI GHIA 2006, silver, 53000 miles, s/history, cruise, alloys, air
con.............................................................................................................£4,295
C-MAX 1.8 TITANIUM 2009, silver, 45,000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air con, cd
...................................................................................................................£5,995
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI ZETEC CLM 08/58, 5 door in black 59000 miles, s/hist, air
con, alloys, cd player ...............................................................................£4,995
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI 2006, 5 door, 76000 miles, s/history, air con, alloys, cd
...................................................................................................................£2,995
FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC 08/58, 5 door in blue, 65k, s/history, alloys, cd , air con
...................................................................................................................£4,295
FOCUS 1.8 ZTC ESTATE 09/59, silver, 45000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air con
...................................................................................................................£5,995
FOCUS 1.6 TITANIUM 2012, 5 dr grey, 36000 miles, s/hist, air con, cd, alloys
...................................................................................................................£8,995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 2011, 5 door black, 39000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air con,
...................................................................................................................£7,995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 2010, 5 Dr grey 44000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air con, cd
...................................................................................................................£5,995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 09/59, 5 door black, 44000 miles, s/history, air con, cd,
alloys .........................................................................................................£5,995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 2009, 5 door silver, 54k, s/history, sat nav, alloys, air con
...................................................................................................................£5,295
FOCUS 1.6 ZTC CLM 07, 5dr in grey, 74000 miles, s/hist, air con, alloys, cd
...................................................................................................................£3,495
FOCUS 1.6 ZTC CLM 06, 5 door 57000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air con, cd
...................................................................................................................£3,495
FOCUS 1.6 ZTC CLM 05/55 54000 miles s/hist, air con, alloys, cd .....£3,295

KA/FIESTA/FUSION
FIESTA 1.6 ZETEC-S 2010, 3 door in black, 42000 miles, s/hist, air con, cd,
alloys .........................................................................................................£6,995
FIESTA 1.4 TITANIUM 09, 5 door HOT MAGENTA, 40,000 miles, s/hist,
cruise, alloys, air con...............................................................................£6,495
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 2009, 5 door black, 40000 s/history, alloys, cd, air con
...................................................................................................................£5,995
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLM 2008, 5 Dr in blue, 43000 miles, alloys, air con, cd
player.........................................................................................................£4,495
FIESTA 1.4 ZTC CLM 08/58, 5 door in black, alloys, air con, s/hist. cd
...................................................................................................................£2,995

FIESTA 1.4 ZTC CLM 06/56, 5DR black 33000 miles, s/hist, air con, alloys,
cd...............................................................................................................£3,995
FIESTA 1.25 ZTC CLM 2007, 5Dr silver, 51000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air con,
cd...............................................................................................................£3,495

PART X
AUDI TT 2.0 T S-LINE BLACK EDITION 2011, white, black leather, 36k FASH,
alloys, cd .................................................................................................£18,495
AUDI A6 AVANT 2.7 TDI S-LINE LE MANS 2008, black, full leather,
74000 miles, s/hist....................................................................................£8,995
BMW M3 COUPE 2012, WHTE CARBON FIBRE ROOF, PERFORMANE
PACK, 59K, FBMWSH ............................................................................£29,995

BMW 316 118 2004, metallic blue, 82000 miles alloys, cd £2495
FIAT 500 1.2 LOUNGE 2009, white, glass roof, 50,000 miles, alloys, cd , e/
windows....................................................................................................£5,295
HONDA CRV 2.0 EX 2008, 52000 miles, FHSH, leather, nav, cd player£9,995
HONDA JAZZ 1.4 AUTOMATIC 2005, ONLY 8000 MILES, FULL HONDA
HISTORY 5 DOOR ....................................................................................£3,995
L/ROVER R/ROVER SPORT 2.7 TDV6 HSE 2009, silver, black leather, sat
nav, Harman kardon...............................................................................£16,495
L/ROVER DISCOVERY 4 HSE 09/59, black, black leather, 33000 miles, FSH,
SAT NAV, sun roof...................................................................................£27,995
L/ROVER FREELANDER 2.2 TD4 2007, half leather, 88k, FSH, alloys air con
...................................................................................................................£8,695
MINI 0NE 1.4 07/37, metllaic blue, 32000 miles, s/hist, alloys, cd .......£5,495
MINI COOPER-S CONVERTIBLE 06, 66000 miles, s/hist, h/leather, alloys,
air con .......................................................................................................£4,995
SEAT LEON 2.0 TDI AUTO FR SUPER COPA 2012, white, 15000 miles, s/hist,
sat nav, blue tooth, cruise.....................................................................£14,495
SKODA FABIA 1.2 TDI 2012, 5 door in white ZERO ROAD TAX, 55K, FSH
....................................................................................................................£5495
VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 2008. 5 door in grey, power steering, cd player
....................................................................................................................£2995
VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.9 CDTI SRI XPACK 06, 5 Dr silver, 84000 miles, s/hist,
alloys, cd ....................................................................................................£2995
VAUXHALL AGILA 1.2 CLUB 2009, 50,000 miles, s/history, cd player, power
steering ......................................................................................................£3295
VW GOLF 1.6 MATCH 2007, 5 door in black 60,000 miles, s/hist, alloys, air
con, cd........................................................................................................£4995
VW POLO 1.2 S 2006, 5 door in silver, 88000 service history, power steering,
cd player ....................................................................................................£2995
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GELLS OF RAUNDS LTD
35 High Street, RAUNDS. Telephone 01933 622083

WE SPECIALISE IN LOW MILEAGE CARS OF LOCAL ORIGIN
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Part Exchange welcome. Genuine no nonsense guarantee.
Open Until 6.00pm Mon-Fri, 8.30pm-5.00pm Saturday, 10.00am-4.00pm Sunday

Xmas Opening hours: Closed Thursday 25 December & Friday 26 December
GOOD CLEAN CARS & LIGHT VANS WANTED FOR CASH - 2000 - 2015

VISIT US NOW ONLINE AT: www.gellsofraunds.co.uk

©LW

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS VEHICLES

2009 59 VW CADDY MAXI LIFE wheelchair access, red, 10,000 miles......£10995

AUDI

2009 09 AUDI A6 2.0 TDi 170 LE MANS 4 door, grey, 71,000 miles ........£10495

2007 07 AUDI A4 2.0 TDi S-LINE 4 door auto, black, 49,000 miles............£8995

CONVERTIBLE

2007 07 VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.8 EXCLUSIVE black, 63,000 miles.................£3495

HYUNDAI/KIA

2012 62 HYUNDAI i10 CLASSIC, blue, 12,000 miles...................................£5995

2007 56 HYUNDAI GETZ 1.4 CDX 5 door, blue, 59,000 miles ......................£2995

2005 05 HYUNDAI GETZ 1.1 GSi silver..........................................................£995

2003 53 HYUNDAI GETZ 1.3 GSi 3 door, blue, 54,000 miles.......................£1495

FORD FIESTA & FUSION

2014 64 FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 door, red, 7,000 miles .................................£9995

2013 13 FIESTA 1.0 ZETEC 5 door, black, 23,000 miles ..............................£8995

2013 13 FIESTA 1.0 ZETEC, 3 door, red, 14,000 miles ................................£7995

2011 61 FIESTA 1.4 TDCi TITANIUM 5 door, blue, 28,000 .........................£7995

2011 11 FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 door, silver, 40,000 miles ............................£6495

2011 60 FUSION 1.4 TDCi ZETEC, grey, 33,000 miles.................................£5995

2010 60 FUSION 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE blue, 39,000 miles..........................£5495

2010 10 FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 5 door, red, 20,000 miles ................................£6995

2008 58 FIESTA 1.25 STYLE 3 door silver, 44,000 miles.............................£3495

2007 57 FIESTA GHIA 1.6 TDCi silver, 74,000 miles ..................................£3995

2007 56 FIESTA 1.4 GHIA 5 door, tango red, 71,000 miles.........................£3495

2006 56 FIESTA 1.25 FREEDOM 3 door, blue, 32,000 miles.......................£3495

2002 02 FIESTA 1.4 LX 5 door, blue, 65,000 miles.....................................£1995

KA

2007 57 KA COLLECTION black, 57,000 miles............................................£2495

2004 04 FORD KA red, 75,000 miles..........................................................£1695

VAUXHALL AGILA

2013 63 VAUXHALL AGILA 1.0S ECOFLEX brown, 14,000 miles ................£5995

VAUXHALL CORSA

2014 14 CORSA 1.2 SE 5 door, black, 6,000 miles ......................................£8495

2013 63 CORSA 1.2 SXi 5 door, silver, 10,000 miles ...................................£7495

2009 09 CORSA 1.4 DESIGN 5 door, black, 44,000 miles............................£4995

2002 52 CORSA 1.0 LIFE 5 door, black, 80,000 miles .................................£1995

VAUXHALL ASTRAS

2014 14 ASTRA 1.4 DESIGN 5 door, silver ..................................................£9495

2013 13 ASTRA 1.6 Sri 5 door, black, 10,000 miles....................................£9495

2012 62 ASTRA 1.6 SE ESTATE red ............................................................£8995

2009 59 ASTRA 1.6 SXi 5 door, grey, 66,000 miles.....................................£3995

2005 05 ASTRA 1.8 SRi+ 5 door, silver......................................................£1995

2004 04 ASTRA 2.0 SRI TURBO silver, 77,000 miles ..................................£2495

DIESELS

2013 63 C-MAX 1.6 TDCi ZETEC black, 13,000 miles...............................£10995

2012 62 PEUGEOT 308 1.6 HDi (90) ACCESS, aluminium silver..................£6995

2012 12 NISSAN QASHQAI 1.5 DCi N-TEC caffe latte, 54,000 miles.........£10995

2011 11 FORD S-MAX ZETEC TDCi silver, 58,000 miles ............................£9995

2011 11 SKODA OCTAVIA 1.6 Tdi CR ELEGANCE estate, 49,000 miles .....£8995

2011 11 NISSAN JUKE 1.5 DCi ACCENTA PREMIUM 5 door, grey ..............£7495

2010 60 ASTRA 1.7 CDTi CLUB estate black, 87,000 miles .......................£4995

2010 10 SUZUKI SX4 1.6DDi S 5Z4 5 door, blue, 25,000 miles..................£6995

2010 10 INSIGNIA 2.0 CDTi Sri (160) 5 door, blue.....................................£5695

2008 58 MONDEO 2.0 TDCi TITANIUM 5 door, thunder grey, 49,000 miles .£6695

2006 56 VW PASSAT 1.9 TDi SE black, 88,000 miles .................................£3995

2005 54 HONDA ACCORD 2.2 CDTi EXECUTIVE ESTATE blue.....................£2495

2004 54 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 HDi S 5 door, white, 77,000 miles....................£2995

2004 54 NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.2 DCi (136) SPORT, silver..............................£2995

2004 04 VECTRA 2.2 CDTi Sxi ESTATE, blue .............................................£1995

2004 04 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.9 DCi DYNAMIQUE blue...............................£1695

2004 04 RENAULT SCENIC 1.9 DCi DYNAMIQUE, silver..............................£1695

2003 53 MITSUBSHI SPACE STAR 1.9 Di-D EQUIPPE 5 door, grey .............£1295

2002 52 ROVER 75 2.0 CDTi CLUB 4 door, blue, 94,000 miles...................£1995

2002 52 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.9 DCi DYNAMIQUE ......................................£1495

2001 51 VECTRA 2.2 DTi CD 5 door, silver....................................................£695

FORD FOCUS

2013 13 FOCUS 1.0 ZETEC black, 20,000 miles.........................................£9995

2012 12 FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC (125) 5 door, black, 53,000 miles.....................£8495

2010 10 FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC blue, 59,000 miles ..........................................£5495

2006 56 FOCUS 1.8 TDCi SPORT, silver ......................................................£2695

2005 55 FOCUS 1.6 GHIA black, 80,000 miles ............................................£3495

PEUGEOT

2014 14 PEUGEOT 107 ACTIVE 5 door, silver, 15,000 miles .......................£5995

2010 10 PEUGEOT 207 1.6 HDi ECONOMIQUE+ 5 door, grey, 53,000 miles £4995

2009 09 PEUGEOT 307 SW 1.6 HDi S ESTATE, silver, 67,000 miles ............£4995

2003 53 PEUGEOT 307 SW 1.6 SE ESTATE, black, 83,000 miles................£1995

2001 51 PEUGEOT 106 1.1 ZEST 2 5 door, blue 72,000 miles .....................£1495

AUTOMATICS

2013 13 ASTRA 1.6 SRi auto, 5 door, technical grey, 20,000 miles .............£8995

2012 12 MERIVA 1.7 CDTi SE auto, technical grey, 8,000 miles.................£8995

2012 12 NISSAN NOTE 1.6 N-TEC auto, cafe latte, 16,000 miles. ..............£7995

2012 12 FIESTA 1.4 TITANIUM, auto, red, 19,000 miles..............................£8495

2012 12 HYUNDAI i10 ACTIVE auto, blue, 11,000 miles..............................£6995

2012 12 TOYOTA IQ2 3 door, auto, deep amethyst, 1159 miles....................£6495

2009 59 NISSAN NOTE 1.6 ACCENTA, auto, grey, 29,000 miles..................£5995

2008 58 HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE 5 door, auto, red, 50,000 miles .....................£4995

2008 08 SMART COUPE 1.0 PASSION auto 2 door, silver, 66,000 miles .....£3495

2008 08 CHEVROLET LACETTA 1.8 SX auto estate, blue ............................£2495

2006 55 HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE auto, blue, only 48,000 miles........................£4695

2003 53 JAGUAR XJ 6 3.0 4 door, auto, blue, amazing value ......................£1995

2003 53 CORSA 1.0 LIFE 3 door, auto, blue, 94,000 miles ..........................£1695

PEOPLE CARRIER

2014 14 ZAFIRA 1.8 EXCLUSIVE, white, 9,000 miles.................................£9995

2011 11 FORD S MAX 2.0 ZETEC TDCi (140) 58,000 miles.......................£9995

2011 11 ZAFIRA 1.8 DESIGN 5 door, grey, 36,000 miles.............................£6995

2008 58 MERIVA 1.4 LIFE (AC) blue, 41,000 miles.....................................£3995

2007 57 MERIVA 1.4 DESIGN gold, high mileage........................................£1695

2007 07 ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE blue, 71,000 miles..............................................£3495

2005 05 FOCUS C-MAX 1.6 ZETEC ink blue................................................£2495

2001 51 GALAXY 2.3 ZETEC black, MOT June 2016...................................£1895

2001 51 CITROEN PICASSO 1.6 SX red, 82,000 miles ................................£1495

RENAULT

2012 62 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE TOM TOM 5 door, grey, 15,000 miles

.......................................................................................................................£6695

2006 06 RENAULT CLIO 1.4 DYNAMIQUE 3 door, silver, 87,000 miles.........£1995

2004 04 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 DYNAMIQUE 5 door, black, 74,000 miles..£1495

SUZUKI

2010 10 SUZUKI ALTO 523 1.0, 5 door, red, 27,000 miles...........................£3995

TOYOTA

2012 62 TOYOTA AYGO 1.0i 5 door, red, 33,000 miles ................................£4995

2009 59 TOYOTA AYGO+ 1.0 5 door, red, 30,000 miles...............................£4695

NISSAN

2003 03 NISSAN MICRA 1.25 3 door 5 speed in silver, average mileage.....£1495

VOLKSWAGEN

2012 62 V.W. POLO 1.2 MATCH 5 door, black, 16,000 miles........................£8495

2008 58 V.W. GOLF 2.0 TDi GT (140) SPORT silver, 39,000 miles ...............£7695

4X4

1999 T ISUZU TROOPER DUTY DT LWB 3.0 5 door, 176,000 miles. ..........£1995

QUALITY SELECTION UNDER £3000

2004 54 FIAT PUNTO 1.4 DYNAMIC 5 door, blue, 85,000 miles...................£1995

2004 04 HONDA CIVIC 1.4 SPORT 3 door, black .........................................£1695

2003 53 FIAT STILO 16V DYNAMIC estate, grey, 80,000 miles ...................£1295

2002 02 MONDEO 2.0 LX estate, green, 123,000 miles ................................£995

2002 52 PICASSO 2.0 HDi SX, blue, MOT Dec 15 .........................................£795

2001 51 NISSAN ALMERA 1.5S, 5 door, silver ..............................................£995

2001 X PEUGEOT 206 LX HDi 5 door, white, full MOT..................................£695

2000 X SKODA FABIA 1.4 CLASSIC silver, full MOT ....................................£695

©LW

We accept all major credit cards 07541 786118

A2B Car Sales Jet Petrol Station, London
Road, Northampton NN4 8AG

Warranties available
from 3-12 months

A2B
CAR SALES

55 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 5 DR, Blue, Full mot, service history, 7 seater£2,495
56 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.1 3dr, black, long mot, low mileage .................... £1,995
07 CHEVROLET MATIZ 1.0 5 dr, silver, full mot, full service history,
31,000 miles ................................................................................................ £1,795
05 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6, Silver,5 dr, long mot, FSH, 7 seater ............... £1,795
05 FORD FIESTA 1.2 3 dr silver service history full mot............................ £1,695
54 SEAT AROSA 1.0 3 dr grey, service history, long mot........................... £1,695
53 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.6 5 dr, silver, long mot 75,000 miles ................. £1,695
53 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.6 5 dr, blue, long mot, 75,000 miles ................. £1,695
05 HYUNDAI GETZ 1.1 , blue, 2 dr, long mot, 2 owners from new............ £1,495
03 FORD STREETKA 1.6, red, convertible, full mot................................... £1,495
03 CITROEN C3 1.4 5 dr, blue, full mot, service history ........................... £1,495
52 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 5 dr, light blue, long mot, low mileage, 63,000 miles
...................................................................................................................... £1,295
03 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 DYNAMIQUE 16v, 3 dr, blue, long mot, full service
history .......................................................................................................... £1,195
03 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0L, 3 dr, red, full mot, on private plate............... £1,195
04 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 5 dr blue full mot.................................................... £1,195
01 VW BEETLE 2L, Burgundy Red, service history, long mot ................... £1,495
00 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 5 dr, silver, full mot ............................................ £595

AUTOMATIC SECTION
57 FORD FUSION 1.4 AUTOMATIC, Black, FSH, Long mot ...................... £2,495
56 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.8 SEMI-AUTO, blue, full mot, built in sat nav, fsh
...................................................................................................................... £2,295
56 ROVER 2.5 1.6 AUTO, 5 dr, silver, long mot, low mileage, FSH, 38,000 miles
...................................................................................................................... £1,695

DIESEL
05 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.7 CDTi 5 door, service history, 78,000 miles, Silver
...................................................................................................................... £2,495
52 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 2L, DTI, 5 door, silver, full mot, service history, 7 seater
...................................................................................................................... £1,495
04 FIAT STILO 1.9 JTD 3 dr, red, full mot, service history, low mileage only
81,000 miles................................................................................................. £1,395
52 VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.0 Dti, in blue, 5 dr, full mot................................ £1,195

CAR OF THE WEEK
07 CHEVROLET MATIZ 1.0 5 DOOR, SILVER, FULL
MOT, FULL SERVICE HISTORY, ONLY 31,000 MILES
......................................................................£1,795

Looking for a Bargain??
Look no further!!

We accept credit/debit cards
OPENING HOURS

Weekdays 9 am till 6 pm Saturday 9 am till 4 pm Sunday 10 am till 3 pm

07707 357321 • 19 High Street, Hardingstone, Northampton

R C AUTOS
Cars arriving daily

©
LW

STAR CAR THIS WEEK
05 Renault Grande Scenic Dyn-ique 16v, 1600cc, (7 Seats), In Silver, MOT August 2016, C/L P/S E/W E/M
A/C, Isofix, Drives superb & Very Good condition ................................................................................ £1995
Petrol Selection
07 Citroen C3 Desire, 1400 cc, In Red, MOT July 2016, C/L P/S E/F/W E/M Isofix, S/History, Excellent car
& Drives Superb..................................................................................................................................... £1895
56 Vauxhall Meriva Design 1600cc, In Silver, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S E/W A/C A/W, Lots of Service
History inc documented Cam belt change, Excellent Condition.......................................................... £1895
55 Hyundai Getz GSI, 1400cc, In Black, MOT October 2016, C/L P/S A/C 83,457 miles, Some Service
History, Good Throughout ..................................................................................................................... £1595
55 Ford Fiesta Style, 1300cc, In Silver, MOT October 2016, Some S/History & Receipts, C/L P/S E/F/W
Ideal first car ......................................................................................................................................... £1595
05 Nissan Micra S, 1240cc, 84,284 miles, In light Blue, 12 months MOT, C/L P/S E/W Ideal First car,
Insurance Group 2, 2 Keys..................................................................................................................... £1895
54 Suzuki Ignis GLX VVT 4 Grip, 1500cc, In Blue, MOT July 2016, 77,111 miles, S/History last
@72,442 miles Very Good Condition for year ...................................................................................... £1595
54 Ford Focus 1.6 Ghia, In Black, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S E/W E/M A/Con, Service History & Some
Receipts Good Condition ...................................................................................................................... £1295
04 Mazda 2 S, 1242 cc, In Grey, 1 Owner from New, MOT April 2016, C/L P/S E/F/W Ideal first Car
Insurance group 2, receipts, S/History ................................................................................................ £1395
04 Peugeot 206 S, 1360cc, In Grey, MOT August 2016, C/L P/S E/F/W A/C, Some service History, Good
Condition ............................................................................................................................................... £1295
04 Nissan Micra S, 1240cc, In Dark Blue, 70,998 miles, MOT June 2016, C/L P/S E/W Isofix, S/History last
@ 70,248 miles, Ideal First car, Low Insurance Group 2 ..................................................................... £1595
03 Renault Clio 1200cc, In Silver, 67,638 miles, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S E/W Sunroof, Some History &
Receipts, Ideal first car, Good Condition ............................................................................................. £1095
52 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Comfort 16v Easytronic Automatic, In Silver, 49,860 miles, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S
E/F/W A/C E/M Clean car for year ........................................................................................................ £1295
02 Jaguar x-type V6 Sport 4x4, 2496cc, In Silver, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S E/F/W A/W S/History, Receipts,
Half leather, excellent car...................................................................................................................... £1595
W Reg (2000) Saab 9-3 Se Turbo Convertible, 2 litre, In Silver, 12 Months MOT, E/Hood, E/W, C/L, P/S, A/C
Some receipts, Clean car for the Year................................................................................................... £1295
Diesel Selection
06 Peugeot 407 SW Zenith HDI, 1997cc, In Silver, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S E/W E/M A/W A/C E/S Heated
Front seats, Full leather seats in black, Some receipts, Excellent Condition & Drives Superb ....... £2295
05 Peugeot 307 XSI HDI, 2.0, In Silver, MOT August 2016, C/L P/S E/W A/C S/History, Good Condition
................................................................................................................................................................ £1495
04 Volvo S40D S 1900cc. In Green, 12 Months MOT, C/L P/S E/W A/W A/C, Leather seats, Service History
with documented Cam belt change, excellent Condition .................................................................... £1895
51 VW Passat TDI Sport, 1.9, MOT June 2016, C/L P/S E/W A/W S/History, Very clean for the year £1795
Usual dealer facilities.

One place
to sell your car accessories

It’s FREE to
sell any car
accessory
under £100.

To sell your motor
vehicle visit

northampton-news-hp.co.uk

Sell your vehicle from

when

booked online

£9.99
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Motoringnews

All-New Hyundai Tucson’s
Five-Star Euro NCAP Rating

First Deliveries Set To Thrill

Hyundai Motor’s new compact

sUV, the All-new tucson, received

the maximum fve-star safety

rating from independent vehicle

assessment organisation, euro

nCAP. the result underlines the

benefts of Hyundai’s approach to

democratise technology and safety

features across its vehicle range.

The Euro NCAP test fndings

demonstrate that the All-new

Tucson is one of the safest and

most comprehensively equipped

vehicles in its segment. Hyundai’s

use of the latest active safety

technologies enhances the car’s

impressive safety results.

Jaguar XF And XJ Shine

Te Jaguar XF and XJ

have beaten formidable

competition to be named

Best Used Executive Car

and Best Used Luxury

Remember,
remember the ffh of
November… because
the iconic PEUGEOT
GTi badge is returning
to the medium car
segment for the frst
time since the 1990s,
and all is set for a
thrilling performance.
One of the most
eagerly-anticipated

Car at the Auto Express

Used Car Awards 2015.

Both cars continue to win

awards years afer they

frst went on sale, praised

by Auto Express for their

quality, style and luxury.

In the Used Executive

Car category, the XF

beat the BMW 5 Series

to take the win. It was

named Car of the Decade

by Auto Express in 2011 as

the most highly rated car

of the last 10 years in the

publication’s annual owner

satisfaction survey, Driver

Power. In the Used Luxury

Car category, the Jaguar XJ

took the top spot, beating

the Bentley Continental

Flying Spur

new model launches of

2015, the 308 GTi by

PEUGEOT SPORT is a

high-end performance

‘hot hatch’ designed

with the sophisticated

and enthusiastic driver

in mind. Launched as a

high-performance model

for the 308 range – itself

winner of the prestigious

2014 European Car of

the Year – the 308 GTi

has been extensively

developed by PEUGEOT.

©
L
W
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• ALL CARS COME WITH PDI INSPECTION
• 12 MONTHS MOT
• HPI CHECKED
• WARRANTY

CALL NOW 01604 717172

38/40 ABINGTON AVENUE, NORTHAMPTON NN1 4NY.
Opening Times; Monday – Saturday 9am – 6pm, Sun 10am – 4pm,

01604 717172 • WWW.FMS-LTD.COM

10/60 FORD MONDEO 1.8 TDCi EDGE + 5DR,
BLUE, ONE OWNER, FSH, A/C, CRUiSE CONTROL ,
E/W, CD PLAYER, TiTNTED GLASS, ALLOY WHEELS

£4,995

10/10 FORD FiESTA 1.6 ZETEC S 3 DR, MET BLUE,
RCL, EW, ALLOYS, A/C, 35,000 MiLES, CD PLAYER,

FRONT FOGS
£5,995

11/11 FORD MONDEO 1.6 TDCi ECO ZETEC 5DR
(START/STOP), iNK BLUE, CRUiSE CONTROL, FSH,

A/C, E/M, E/W, ALARM, ALLOYS
£5,295

11/11 AUDi A3 1.6 TDi SPORTS SPORTBACK, 5 DOOR,
RCL, E/W, A/C, E/M, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS, FRONT
FOGS, FSH (5 STAMP AUDi) £20/YEAR ROAD TAX

£6,895

10/60 PEUGEOT EXPERT 2.0 HDi PANEL VAN LWB,
ONE OWNER, FSH, TWiN SiDE LOADiNG DOORS,

WHiTE
£4,995 + VAT

10/62 PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDi S, WHiTE, SiDE
LOADiNG DOOR, 70,000 MiLES,CD PLAYER, ONE

OWNER
£3,995 + VAT

Sa
ve

£5
00

Sa
ve

£1
,00
0
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ve

£4
00

13/13 AUDI A1 1.4 TFSI(140) S LINE, 3 DR, MET BLACK, ONE
OWNER .................................................................................. £14,995.. SAVE £2,000
12/62 BMW 116d 1 SERIES EFFIECIENT DYNAMICS, METALLIC BLACK, 5 DR,
18,000 MILES, MANUAL, 6 SPEED, ALLOYS, A/C, CD PLAYER .......................£13,995
11/11 AUDI A3 1.6 TDI SE, 3 DR, MET BLUE, ALLOYS, PRIVACY, A/C .............£8,295
10/60 FORD MONDEO 2.0L TDCI ZETEC ESTATE, 69,000 MILES, ONE OWNER £7,395
11/61 FORD FIESTA TCDi 5 DR, PEARL WHITE, £30/YEAR TAX, RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C,
CD PLAYER, ALLOYS, 57,000 MILES, FSH ........................................................£6,995
11/11 AUDI A3 1.6 TDI SPORTS SPORTBACK, 5 DOOR, RCL, E/W, A/C, E/M, CD
PLAYER, ALLOYS, FRONT FOGS, FSH (5 STAMP AUDI) £20/YEAR ROAD TAX..£6,895
11/11 MONDEO 2.0 TDCi 5 DR, METALLIC SILVER, ONE OWNER, FSH, CRUISE
CONTROL, A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS, 6 SPEED, RCL, E/W, E/M, HFS, HRS.......£6,495
11/11 FORD MONDEO 1.6 ECO ZETEC TDCi, 5 DR, METALLIC GREEN, ONE OWNER,
FSH, 6 SPEED, RCL, E/W,E/M, A/C, CD PLAYER, CRUISES, ALLOYS .................£5,795
07/57 MINI COOPER 1.6 DIESEL, £30/YEAR TAX, 60 MPG, BLACK METALLIC, RCL,
E/W, A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS, FRONT FOGS, WHITE ROOF & MIRRORS........£5,495
11/11 FORD MONDEO 2.0L TDCI ZETEC ESTATE, ONE OWNER, FSH................£5,295
08/58 PEUGEOT 207 CC 16. 16 GT, 2 DR, METALLIC BLACK, 41,000 MILES, RCL, E/W,
E/M, A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS.........................................................................£4,995
09/09 TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 VVT TR 5 DR, 6 SPEED, 47,000 MILES, GREY METALLIC,
FSH, RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C, CD PLAYER ..................................... £4,790..... SAVE £500
09/09 FORD FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC, 5 DR, MET SILVER, 79,000 MILES, ALLOYS, RCL, EW,
EM, A/C, CD PLAYER, FRONT FOGS..................................................................£4,695
11/11 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.3 CDTi ECOFLEX, METALLIC BLACK, £20/YEAR TAX, ONE
OWNER, FSH, A/C, E/W, E/M, CD PLAYER.........................................................£4,495
10/10 MAZDA 6TS 5 DR, 1.8, METALLIC BLUE, FSH, ONE OWNER, A/C, ALLOYS, CD
PLAYER.............................................................................................................£4,495
08/08 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 BREEZE, 5 DR, METALLIC GREY, 47,000 MILES, FSH,
RCL, E/W, A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS.................................................................£4,495
07/57 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.4 TSi 5 DR MATCH, DIAMOND BLACK
METALLIC,71,000 MILES, RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C, CD PLAYER .... £4,495..... SAVE £500
08/58 FORD FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 5 DR, 79,000 MILES, ALLOYS, A/C, CD PLAYER,
METALLIC GREEN, RCL, E/W, E/M ........................................... £4,295..... SAVE £200
08/08 PEUGEOT 207 SW1.6 VTi S 5DR,AUTOMATIC,METALLIC BLACK,24,000MILES
(GLASS FIXED SUNROOF MANUAL) RCL, A/C, E/W, E/M, CD PLAYER..............£4,195
07/07 PEUGEOT 207 1.6 CC, METALLIC GREY, 55,000 MILES, ALLOYS, RCL, E/W’s,
FSH, 2 OWNERS................................................................................................£3,995
03/53 JAGUAR XJ6 V6 AUTO 6 SPEED, METALLIC BLUE, 117,000 MILES, FSH,
ALLOYS, A/C, CD PLAYER, FULL BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR...........................£3,995
1991 H FORD FIESTA POP PLUS 3 DR,METALLIC SILVER, ONE OWNER, 20,000 MILES
..........................................................................................................................£3,995
09/09 FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 CLIMATE, 5 DR, METALLIC GREY, 2 YR FREE WARRANTY,
SH, A/C, ALARM, CD RADIO WITH REMOTE .....................................................£3,895

10/59 CORSA 12 CLUB 5 DR, 67,000 MILES,METALLIC GREY, RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C, CD
PLAYER. FSH.....................................................................................................£3,695
08/08 NISSAN NOTE 1.4 16V ACENTA 5 DR, 57,000 MILES, A/C ALLOYS, CD PLAYER,
RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C...........................................................................................£3,695
08/58 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCi 5 DR,METALLIC SILVER, ALLOYS, A/C, RCL, 6 SPEED,
CD PLAYER, E/W, E/M.......................................................................................£3,495
06/56 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2i 16V SXi 5 DR, 79,000 MILES, FSH, FRONT FOGS,
ALLOYS, A/C, CD PLAYER, RCL, E/W ................................................................£2,995
06/06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 16V SXi 5 DR, METALLIC SILVER, 73,000 MILES, FSH,
RCL, E/W, A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS.................................................................£2,995
08/08 PEUGEOT 207 16VTI SPORT AUTOMATIC 5 DR, SILVER, 75,000 MILES,
FSH,RCL, E/W, A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS .........................................................£2,895
05/55 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.9 CDTi 5 DR LIFE, RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C, CD PLAYER,
7 SEATER..........................................................................................................£2,695
07/57 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO 1.6 VTX, METALLIC GREY, 62,000 MILES, RCL, E/W,
A/C, CD PLAYER ...............................................................................................£2,495
06/56 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 16V SXiT, 3DR SILVER, 85,000 MILES, RCL, E/W,
CDPLAYER, ALLOYS, FRONT FOGS ...................................................................£2,495
03/53 VW GOLF 1.4 HATCH, 5 DR, METALLIC BLUE, RCL, E/W,PAS, CD PLAYER,
ALLOYS.............................................................................................................£2,495
05/55 PEUGEOT 307 CC 1.6 16V S 2DR CONVERTIBLE, 77,000 MILES,RCL, E/W, E/M,
A/C, CD PLAYER, ALLOYS.................................................................................£2,495
05/55 PEUGEOT 307 1.6CC SILVER, 77,000 MILES, FSH, RCL, E/W, E/M, A/C, ALLOYS,
CD PLAYER .......................................................................................................£2,495
07/57 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 16V LIFE 5 DR, METALLIC SILVER, 91,000 MILES, FSH,
RCL,E/W CD PLAYER ........................................................................................£2,395
06/06 SAAB VECTRO .93 TDi ESTATE, SILVER, HALF LEATHER INTERIOR, ALLOYS,
A/C, CD PLAYER, SERVICE HISTORY ................................................................£2,295
05/55 SMART FORTWO PULSE .61 AUTO, METALLIC BLUE, RCL, E/W, CD PLAYER,
55,000 MILES, FSH ...........................................................................................£1,995
05/05 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT EXPRESSION ESTATE, METALLIC BLUE, RCL, E/W,
CD PLAYER, 12 MONTHS MOT..........................................................................£1,495
03/03 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 DESIGN, 5 DR, AUTOMATIC, RCL, E/W, CD PLAYER,
ALLOYS, FRONT FOGS .........................................................................................£995
00/V FORD FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC, 5 DR, MET GREEN, CD PLAYER ...........................£895
2000 X VECTRA 1.8 LS 3DR, METALLIC BLUE, RCL, E/W, PAS ............................£495

VAN SECTION
10/60 PEUGEOT EXPERT 2.0 HDI PANEL VAN LWB, ONE OWNER, FSH, TWIN SIDE
LOADING DOORS, WHITE ....................................................................... £4,995 + VAT
10/62 PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI S,WHITE, SIDE LOADING DOOR, 70,000 MILES,CD
PLAYER, ONE OWNER ............................................................................ £3,995 + VAT

03/53 JAGUAR XJ30 XJ6 4DR, METALLIC BLUE, 117,000
MILES, FSH, NINE STAMPS, 12 MONTHS MOT, FULL BLACK
LEATHER INTERIOR, ALLOYS, A/C, CD PLAYER £3,995

CAR OF THE WEEK
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The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the cars shown are: urban 39.2 (7.2)–47.88 (5.9); extra-urban 60.1 (4.7)–70.62 (4.7); combined 51.4
(5.5)–60.1 (4.7). The official CO2 emissions are 127–105g/km. EU Directive and Regulation 692/2008 test environment figures. Fuel consumption and CO2 may vary
according to driving styles, road conditions and other factors.
Finance provided by Renault Finance, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. Subject to status. Indemnities may be required. UK residents (excludes the Channel Islands). Over 18s. Terms and conditions apply. Offer based on 6,000 miles per
annum, excess mileage 8p per mile inc VAT. Offers cannot be used with other schemes or finance offers and are available on featured new vehicles when ordered by 31 December 2015 and registered by 31 March 2016. Twingo shown
with optional Powder Blue paint available at an additional £225. Clio shown has optional Flame Red Renault i.d. metallic paint, available at an additional £595. Captur shown with metallic i.d. paint, available at an additional £495 and
painted roof at £399.

Representative Example Renault CLIO Play 1.2 16V 75

48 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS OF

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

CASH
PRICE

DEALERDEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

TOTALAMOUNT
OF CREDIT

FINANCE
FACILITY FEE

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT

OPTION TO
PURCHASE FEE

TOTALAMOUNT
PAYABLE DURATION FIXED INTEREST

RATE P.A. 5.9% APR
Representative

£159 £159 £12,675 £2,096 £10,420 £99 £4,296 £149 £14,431 48months 5.07%

Renault CLIO
Go out and play

Book a test-drive

5.9% APR
representative

From £159
per month

£159
deposit

Renault CAPTURDynamique Nav TCe 90

5.9% APR
representative

From £199
per month

£199
deposit

Renault TWINGO Play SCe 70

5.9% APR
representative

From £129
per month

£129
deposit

RICHARD SANDERS
Northfield Avenue, Kettering, Northants NN16 9HU
Tel 01536 512221

Cliftonville Road, Northampton NN1 5BU
Tel 01604 235010
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ALBERT ABBOTT MOTORS
CECIL ROAD, KINGSTHORPE, NORTHAMPTON NN2 6PQ

TEL: 01604 713599

www.albertabbottmotors.com
©LW

2008 FORD C-MAX 1.6 STYLE 2 owners 47k miles..........................................£4,995

2012 FIAT PANDA 1.1 ACTIVE only 10k miles, amazing value at......................£4,295

2005 SUZUKI JIMNY VTS CONVERTIBLE 47k miles, alloys............................£4,295

2011 CITROEN C1 1.0 VTR, only 18k miles, a/c................................................£3,995

2009 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.5 CZC3 CONVERTIBLE 2 owners, fsh. .................£3,995

2009 HYUNDAI I20 1.2 CLASSIC 1 owner, great value at .................................£3,995

2008 FORD FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC 5DR 57k miles, alloys, a/c ..............................£3,795

2008 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 BREEZE 1 owner fsh ........................................£3,295

2008 HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE fsh, a/c, alloys ........................................................£3,295

2007 RENAULT CLIO 1.4 DYNAMIQUE 5DR 45k miles with fsh......................£3,295

2007 FIAT PUNTO GRANDE 1.2 ACTIVE 5DR 60k miles .................................£3,295

2006 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 DESIGN 59k miles, a/c, alloys ............................£3,195

2007 HYUNDAI GETZ 1.1 GSi 5DR only 39k miles with service history............£2,995

2008 FORD KA 1.3 STYLE 2 owners, 53k miles. ..............................................£2,795

2005 RENAULT MODUS 1.4 DYNAMIQUE, 2 owners, alloys...........................£1,995

2003 HYUNDAI GET 1.3 GSI 12 month MoT ....................................................£1,495

DIESELS
2009 KIA PRO CEED 2.0 CRDi SPORT 3DR fsh, alloys, leather ......................£4,695

2008 HONDA CIVIC 2.2 CDTi SE fsh, alloys, c/c ............................................£4,295

2008 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTi DESIGN 65k miles with s/h, high-spec ....£4,295

2007 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.9 CDTi AUTO ESTATE rare auto diesel, fsh........£3,995

2006 CITROEN PICASSO 1.6 HDi VTX with fsh a/c, alloys ..............................£3,295

2006 RENAULT CLIO 1.5 DCi EXPRESSION, a/c, low tax ...............................£2,995

ALL CARS

MOTORCYCLES

ANDVANS WANTED

TOP PRICES PAID
Any age, any condition, cash today,

fast & polite service

We Aim To Beat Any Internet Car
Quotations.

Contact Mark on 01604 781187

07981 704379 ANYTIME
Local Family Run Business

©LW

‘It cost just £9.99*

to list my car
in-paper and online!’

*When booked online

From a flat fee
of just £9.99*,
your vehicle will
appear in-paper

and online.

To sell your motor
vehicle visit

northampton-news-hp.co.uk

‘It’s free to sell your
car accessories under

£100.’
With no hidden
costs, sell your
car accessories
under £100 -

FREE of charge.

To sell your motor
vehicle visit

northampton-news-hp.co.uk
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BUDGET

ALL IN!!!

©LW
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Special Reader Offer
Order tyres at
Onlinetyrestore.com
and
get10%off
servicingandrepairs
at Halfords Autocentres

At Halfords Autocentres we’ve teamed up with Onlinetyrestore.com to
bring you this amazing money saving offer.
Simply visit www.onlinetyrestore.com and select your replacement tyres for fitting at any Halfords Autocentre
and we will give you a voucher for 10% off servicing and repairs, valid for two months.

Halfords and Onlinetyrestore.com - driving down the cost of motoring!

IN
AS

SOCIATION
W

IT
H

Check out this week’s
most popular buys.

All our prices are fully fitted including VAT

£32.52 £37.90
£37.68 £45.50
£33.84 £50.78
£39.00 £40.26
£36.30 £33.50
£35.10 £50.00
£35.46 £40.86
£35.46 £40.86
£37.27 £46.56
£40.26 £48.75
£37.27 £46.56

Ford Fiesta 175/65 R14
Vauxhall Corsa 185/65 R15
Renault Clio 185/60 R15
Volkswagen Polo 175/70 R14
Peugeot 206 175/70 R13
Ford Focus 195/60 R15
Volkswagen Golf 195/65 R15
Vauxhall Astra 195/65 R15
Renault Megane 205/55 R16
Toyota Avensis 205/60 R15
Ford Mondeo 205/55 R16

Budget Tyres
Fully Fitted

from
Tyre SizeVehicle Make

& Model

Popular Brands
Fully Fitted

from

Sam
eday

fit available

Northampton
Herald & Post

northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

£200

£51.99
OnlineAuctionSite

10%Commission=£20
Postagecost=£24.99
PayPalfee=£7

*Weguarantee to rebook your ad for FREE Subsequentfreerebooksmustbemadewithinthreemonthsoftheinitialbookingandcanonlybemadebycalling.

Guarantee it
for an extra £5*

Checkitoutforyourself at

£11.99
ClassifiedMarketplace

NoCommisson=£0
Buyercollects=£0
NoPayPalfee=£0

Guarantee it 

it’ssimple sellforless
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NiCoLa, 30yr old petite blonde, blue eyes,
attractive, bubbly, OHAC, looking for nice guy
for fun times and more. Can accommodate. Tel
No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419617 a
KaTiE 35yrs, slender well educated brunette
seeks no strings mutual pleasure with gent 40+
Must be discreet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 4282 box 419673
Emma, 31yr old young looking petite Princess
looking for her Prince Charming. Pretty, loving
and affectionate, seeking similar. Tel No: 0906
515 4432 box No: 419615 a
DisCREETman wanted by married lady for no
strings fun. I'm called Sarah and am 37yrs. Pls
call, ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4296 box 418167
RaChaEL 20s female seeking older gent to
enjoy adult 1-2-1, leave me a message, you
have everything to gain, lets have some fun!
Boring need not apply! Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 419575 a
ChRisTiNa, curvy beauty, 27yrs, own home,
very very adventurous seeks no strings fun and
frolics. Tel No: 0906 515 4281 box 410127
CaRiNg, loving, good to be with female,
enjoys swimming, walking my dog, having fun,
good sense of humour seeks similar male. Text
only to mailbox no: 5063098
mauREEN, discreet sensual lady, 42yrs seeks
daytime fun at her home. ACA. Tel: 0906 515
4272 box: 405297
shELLEY, slim N/S 40s female who likes the
simple things in life so no big gestures required,
seeking loyal loving male for hopeful LTR. Tel
No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419413 a
aTTRaCTivE solvent business woman, 36yrs,
seeks discreet gent 25+ for no strings discreet
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 4690 box 419701
viKKi 32yr old active female, confident, fit,
loves nights out, looking for similar male for
friendship/relationship. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 419411 a
ChLoE, pretty brunette, 30yrs good job but
lacking male with a naughty side, is that you,
age unimportant. Text only to mailbox No:
4057558
Tasha 35yr attractive slim but curvy in the
right areas black female, seeking white male
for fun times in or out, 35-60yrs. No time
wasters pls. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
419349 a
mELaNiE, tanned, tonned, young 41yrs di-
vorcee with own flat, working, solvent, just
missing a chap. Text only to mailbox No:
4112160
LuCY 37yrs 5ft 11ins brunette loves nightlife,
socialising, having fun, looking for fun guy who
can make me laugh and promises a good time.
Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419213 a
LiNDa, 48, attractive, warm hearted, honest,
caring, easygoing female looking for male 35-
55 for friendship and hopefully a lot more. Tel
No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419137 a
baRbaRa 36 slim blonde likes music, sport,
the outdoors, quiet nights in etc, WLTM kind
honest gent willing to expand and share
interests and get to know me. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 419069 a
amaNDa, 36, tall, slim, busty brunette seeks
man, any age, any area, for discreet daytime
fun. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 418117

KaThY, 45, curvy blonde seeking reliable
honest man who can get me out of this rut I am
stuck in, open to new ideas and looking for
someone special? Give me a try. Tel No: 0906
515 4432 box No: 419019 a
shELLY, 23, honest genuine single mum
WLTM similar genuine male/single dad for fun,
friendship, dates and text chat. Tel No: 0906
515 4432 box No: 419021 a
TERRi attractive young looking 29yrs, long
legged, sporty, seeking nice man to fall in love
with, up to 45yrs. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box
No: 418911 a
mEgaN, 37, new to the area seeks fun
companion to show me around, take me out,
enjoy good times, love and most importantly
laughter, call me. Any age. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 418837 a
LuCY, just looking to enjoy life, can you help?
seeks fun and good times in or out, nothing
heavy just no strings meets. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 418835 a
DoNNa, 25, extremely sporty female looking
for male, any age/status, who can keep me
nice and active. If that is you give me a call.
Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 418789 a
LoRRaiNE bored 36yr old looking for discreet
no strings fun with likeminded uncomplicated
male, any age/looks/status. Call me. Tel No:
0906 515 4432 box No: 418583 a

aTTRaCTivE 37yr old African lady, curvy 5ft
5ins, enjoys varied interests, travelling,
dancing, music, cooking, WLTM loving guy to
enjoy togetherness. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 418605 a
JuLiE attractive 35yr old female with a great
body, looking for no strings attached evening
meets. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
411779 a
KaThY easy going curvy tanned nurse looking
for relaxation and fun times with appreciative
uncomplicated male, any age/looks
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
411893 a
baRbaRa, single mum looking for adult
companionship, any age/looks or status.
Interested? Come on over to my place. Tel No:
0906 515 4432 box No: 418573 a
JaYNE 37yr old hairdresser, OHAC, willing to
travel, looking for similar aged man for some
fun times. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
418441 a

TaLL leggy slim brunette 37, attractive and
very much single, WLTM fun loving guy 40-
60yrs who loves food, wine, cosy nights in or
out. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 418365 a
bELiNDa 39yr old divorced lonely female with
GSOH looking for friendship hopefully leading
to more with honest, caring male, status, looks
and age unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 418343 a

suE, 48, fair-haired petite pretty female,
honest, trustworthy, GSOH, enjoys
countryside, holidays, WLTMmale, for possible
relationship/friendship. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 418189 a
amY 31yr old single mum new to the area
looking to meet male companion to help make
me settle in and feel special again, age/status
unimportant. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box
No: 418165 a
bEvERLEY, 46, tall leggy slim blonde, solvent
Company Director, WLTM male to spoil,
appreciate, enjoy adult companionship and
friendship. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box
No: 417647 a

JuLiE attractive 35yr old female with a great
body, looking for no strings attached evening
meets. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
411779 a
PassioNaTE honest slim blue eyed blonde,
39yrs, likes nights in/out, looking for
affectionate male, any age to spend adult fun
times. Interested? call me. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 412173 a
miChELLE very lonely single mum, 25yrs,
looking for male friend to enjoy nights in, good
conversations and hopefully leading to more.
Looks/age not important. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 412175 a
JEssiCa 39, attractive fit/healthy blonde
female enjoys travel, music, the Arts, gym, the
good things in life, seeking love, laughter, LTR
with similar male, 40-55yrs. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 418083 a
suE, 49yrs, blonde blue eyed slim but curvy
attractive female, likes a good movie with nice
bottle of wine, WLTM likeminded genuine male.
Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 418001 a
JuNE, 47, tall fun loving single mum, OHAC,
spontaneous, romantic, tactile WLTM similar
understanding loving man for relationship.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
416797 a

oLivia classy 30s lady looking for mature
male with a good imagination and open-
minded approach to relationships. Tel No:
0906 515 4432 box No: 417999 a
LEsLEY, 42, free spirited single female,
professional with OHAC, looking for someone
to have some fun with. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 417979 a
bLoNDE single mum 44, caring and
considerate, seeking employed man 40 to 55
for long-term relationship. Genuine only
please. Text only to mailbox No: 4753663
bosToN female 56 loyal, intelligent, loves
history seeks dependable humorous male for
friendship. Text only to mailbox No: 4751421
Jo newly divorced, new to dating, perfect size
10, OHAC, solvent, looking for some fun times
with younger male. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 417783 a
CaThERiNE, 44, very lonely female with no
ties, attractive, slim, WLTM male for relaxed
friendship, enjoys fine wine, romantic walks
and more. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
417759 a
Pam 39yr old green eyed female looking for 50
Shades of Grey romance, come on lets have
some fun. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
417747 a
souThAfrican female, vibrant intelligent pretty
nurse, size 8, seeking professional tactile,
sensual male for fun meets, maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 417659 a
aTTRaCTivE lady, young looking, single
would love to meet uniformed officer. Must be
sincere and genuine. Text only to mailbox
No: 4727985
JEaN blue eyed slim blonde, certainly not
looking for time wasters, WLTM likeminded
male to enjoy cuddles and all the simple things
life has to offer. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box
No: 417577 a
LiNDa attractive fun loving pretty 43yr old,
looking to enjoy good times with well built male
40plus. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
417411 a
CaRiNg lovely curvy female 41 seeks geniune
and caring guy. Text only to mailbox No:
4721992
LoRRaiNE 38yr old fun female, attractive,
blonde, blue eyed, just looking for someone
sincere to love, that cant be too much to ask
can it? Likeminded males pls call. Tel No:
0906 515 4432 box No: 417411 a
bEvERLEY, 32, 5ft, petite, very pretty, trendy
with a great figure and big personality, loves
animals, children and WLTM fun male to be my
soul mate. Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
417409 a
sLim blonde, curvy in all the right places,
seeks hilarious guy for fun dates, preferably a
guy who is a bit of a hippy. Text only to
mailbox No: 4716397

maLE 60s WLTM genuine fun lady, 50/60s
nights in or out, likes swimming, walks, music,
good food etc for friendship or more. Text only
to mailbox no: 4852727
DaviD, 39yrs, divorced with no ties, lovely flat
in spain, seeks travel companion, single mums
welcome. Text only to mailbox No: 4112425
hi my name is Ian, 64, semi-retired, separated
with grown up children, I like football, going for
walks, music and enjoy a glass of red wine at
home, looking for a lady for company maybe
more. If you would like to contact me that would
be great! Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
419051 a

hENRY, 53, likes good conversation, walking,
cinema, holidays, animals, looking for a
relationship with a Cambridgeshire or West
Suffolk lady who has a sense of adventure. Tel
No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419377 a
LoNELY widower, 72, seeks lady 40-60 for
companionship, days out, theatre and nights in.
Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419281
aNDREw 53, widower, honest, genuine,
caring, tactile, GSOH. Kidderminster based,
hoping to love again with a decent loving lady.
Text only to mailbox no: 4911450

TaLL, white male, 48, kind, caring,
considerate, GSOH, likes eating out and the
cinema/theatre, swimming, cycling, seeks
black female 30-45 for LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 419249
40+, 6'1 tall, black man, has a job, rents a nice
house, looking for a decent curvy woman aged
between 30 and 40. Text only to mailbox no:
4919402
LoNELY widower, 72, seeks lady 40-70 for
companionship, days out, theatre and nights in.
Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 419281
gENuiNE caring male, seeks similar female
for friendship or possibly more. Aged between
25-39. Text only to mailbox no: 4916049

aNDY 53, widower, honest, genuine, caring,
happy tactile, hoping to find love again with a
decent loving lady. Kidderminster. Text only to
mailbox no: 4911450
maLE 70 smart, fit, seeks female, 60-70 for
days out, country, coast, nights in/out, fun,
friendship and maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 416273
miD 50's male, seeks attractive, black female,
any age for relationship. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 384483
smaRT nice looking, professional male,
OHAC/business, N/S, seeks female, 40-55 for
love, romance and LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 392827
aTTRaCTivE male, own home/business,
seeking LTR with lady wanting to be loved in a
away she deserves. Tel No: 0906 515 4432
box No: 396257
NiCE looking solvent male, OHAC/business,
lovely personality, very honest, loving, tactile,
seeks LTR with attractive female. Tel No: 0906
515 4432 box No: 404393
maLE, 71 years old, Cambridge, West Suffolk
area seeks similar female for days in and out,
fun times, friendship and maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 515 4432 box No: 418769 a
RomaNTiC fashionable, professional,
attractive, solvent male, own business, reliable,
tactile, loving, GSOH, lovely personality, seeks
LTR with genuine female. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 408427

PRofEssioNaL romantic, attractive male,
fashionable, honest, loving, tactile, GSOH,
seeking long term with genuine female. Tel No:
0906 515 4432 box No: 410239
PRofEssioNaL male, N/S, own
home/business, solvent, smart, attractive,
romantic, loving personality, GSOH, seeking
LTR with genuine female. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 415353
hi my name is Ian, 64, semi-retired, separated
with grown up children, I like football, going for
walks, music and enjoy a glass of red wine at
home, looking for a lady for company maybe
more. If you would like to contact me that would
be great! Tel No: 0906 515 4432 box No:
419051 a
PETE 55, seeking a mature lady 50 to 70 for
fun times , nights out and long term
relationship. Text only to mailbox No:
4182814
maLE seeking a widow 60+ for long term
relationship, nights out and fun times. I am late
50's, active and professional. Text only to
mailbox No: 4879848
JohN, young looking, world travelled kind and
vibrant guy seeks NSA casual fun. Not hung up
on a womans looks, size. Text only to mailbox
No: 4844839
maLE 70 smart, fit, seeks female, 60-70 for
days out, country, coast, nights in/out, fun,
friendship and maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 416273
maLE 54, seeks lady 45-54 for company, days
out, theatre and having fun. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 410939
gaRY 53yr old 6dt 2ins slim male looking for
going out, dining, walks, friendship, maybe
more. Lets see how it goes. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 405061
maLE 6ft 2ins, N/S, 54, looking for female for
days out and good times. Tel No: 0906 515
4432 box No: 405457
guY 57, 5'11 looking for no strings fun with
same-minded slim lady. Text only to mailbox
No: 4495128
PRofEssioNaL gentleman would like to
meet a lady, any age/race for discreet daytime
fun. Text only to mailbox No: 4853198

bimale WLTM same for weekend fun, 60 to 70
years old. Must be able to accommodate. Text
only to mailbox no: 4931168
bi curious guy 36, looking for gay or bi male
age 58 - 80 for adult fun. Text only to mailbox
no: 4930039
biMale 30 slim seeks gay/bi male 40-75 for fun
& friendship Leics, Coventry, Notts, Warks
area. Text only to mailbox No: 4883341
bi male looking for bi or gay for fun and more
Coventry area. Text only to mailbox No:
4172160

aTTRaCTivE full figure bi lady 57 seeking
similar female for 50 shades of fun! Text only
to mailbox No: 4636475

Men seeking men

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages for
each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings
can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode you consent
to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details
of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app

Women seeking Women

Men seeking women

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

0844 693 6584
0906 515 4432

0906 515 4433

Women seeking men

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

REmEmbER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

MakingDATES

17

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per message (Max
160 characters). You must exchange 7 messages
each before you can swap contact details. Mes-
sages may be moderated for your safety and se-
curity.
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VAUXHALL CORSA S ECOFLEX

1ltr, petrol, 2013, White, 5 Door Hatchback,
2,600 gen miles, bereavement forces sale.

£5,600

07989 101303

Sell your car and all that goes with it.

northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
or call 08444 068 672

CarsWanted

Vauxhall

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

CAR BUYERS
Whilst every effort is made

to ensure that motors
advertisements are genuine,
please exercise extra caution
if the details of a car buying
transaction appear unusual

– for example if:

Do not make any payment or
provide any personal details
until you have seen the car
in person at an address in
the UK and are sure that the

transaction is genuine.

You are liaising with
the seller via email

You are told that the
vehicle is overseas

The vehicle is
not available for

inspection

You are asked to pay
via Paypal

SMART CITY
PULSE 61

SEMI-AUTO
0.7ltr, 2004, Silver, Coupe,
29000 mls, excel cond, 6
mths mot, FSH, immob,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, s/
roofFun to drive, cheap
to insure and run, easy
to park around town.

£1,850.00 ono
07734 602228

or 07796 338029

RENAULT CLIO
EXTREME 3 16V
1.2ltr 16V 2004 (54 plate).
Renault Sport Orange, 3

Door Hatchback, 51k miles,
VGC. 10 mths mot. ABS,
CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS,
S/Roof. 4 new tyres and
battery. Ideal first car.

£1,395 ono

01234 871340
or 07720 598324

FORD FOCUS
FLIGHT

1.6ltr, 2002, Silver, 5 Door
Hatchback, category C,
no MOT, nice condition
but front end damaged.
Otherwise a good runner.

£250 ono
01582 865958

FORD MONDEO
ZETEC TDCI 130

2ltr diesel, 2006, Grey, 5
Door Hatchback, 115K, 12
mth Mot. Good condition

£1,400 ono
01525 861310

MINI

1.6ltr, 2001, Silver, 3 Door
Hatchback, 56000 mls, VGC,
9 mths mot, S/S/H, ABS, A/C,
alarm, immob, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS

£2,050 ono
01525 222108

or 07749 833031

BMW 530I SE

3ltr, 2001, Red, 4 Door
Saloon, Usual extras,
Excellent cond, MOT

Feb 16, 113k Mileage, 2
owners, leather interior,

£1,150 ono

07774 456783

FORD FOCUS
DIESEL

TITANIUM
TDCI 109

Fully loaded sat nav,
heated seats, cruse

control etc, drives as new,
1.6ltr, 2011, Grey, 5 Door
Hatchback, 23,000 miles,
V.G.C, MoT till August,

£6,500
07521 376726

or 01234 364928

VAUXHALL
ZAFIRA 1.6 2004
Dark blue, 62,000 miles,

immaculate condition, Full
MoT, Part service history,
Great family car. Call or

text 07462 111803

£1,700 ono

07462 111803

NISSAN MICRA
1.0L 53 Reg, 3 Door, Red,
One owner from new,

MOT August 2016, Manual,
Mileage 31, 600, CD Player,
Electric windows, Central
Locking, Power steering,
Very good condition.
Full Service history.

£1,595 ono
07979 991988

or 01234 297271

CITREON SAXO
1.4CC, 51 reg, 2002

model, 32k, mot, FSH,
spear key, sunroof, E/W,
C/L, power steering, CD
player, blue manual, VGC

£895

01234 297271
or 07979 991988 VAUXHALL

ZAFIRA 1.8CC
DESIGN

54 REG, petrol, manual,
9 stamps, 4 new tyres,
C/L, E/W, C/D player,
7 seater, MOT Sept
2016, vgc, 70K miles

£1,695 ono
01234 297271

or 07979 991988

SUZUKI SWIFT
SPORT

1.6ltr, 2008, Black, 3 Door
Hatchback, service history,
MOT, low mileage at 54k.
Good condition, red/

black interior, CD/MP3,
A/C, alloys, great car

£3,200 ono
07749 328233

to sell your bike
accessories under £100

free
It’s

northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

RENAULT CLIO
DYNAMIQUE S
1.4, 56, Silver, 44858 miles,
excellent condition, MoT
expires August 2016, Full
service history. No Traders

£2,500
07511 082893

TOYOTA AYGO
BLUE MMVVT-I
1ltr, 2008, Blue, 3 Door
Hatchback, 65000 mls,
VGC, 10 mths mot, FSH

£2,995
01234 350280

or 07860 953547

SAAB 9-3
LINEAR TDI 8V

1.9ltr, 2004, Silver, 4
Door Saloon, VGC

£599 ono

07802 362832

PEUGEOT 406
GLX HDI(110)
2ltr, Diesel, 2000, Silver,
4 Door Saloon, 2 owners,
F/S/H, new MOT, tow bar,
2 keys, VGC, original car.

£875
07799 847631

It’s free to sell
your bike
accessories
under £100

northampton-news-hp.co.uk

Toyota

Suzuki

Smart

Saab

Renault

Peugeot

Nissan

Mini

Ford

Citroen

BMW

Cars Under £1,000Cars For Sale
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‘It’s free to sell
your car accessories

under £100.’

To sell your motor vehicle
northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

or call 08444 068 672

Theplaceto
giveyourpeta
lovinghome
Call: 08444 068 672

PRIVATE STATIC CARAVAN
FOR QUICK SALE

Static Caravan Home For Sale
On Park In Norfolk By Beach,
Excellent Facilities, Been Well

Looked After 2 Bedroom Sleeps 6
First To See Will Buy!

Call Or text. Was £12000 now

£11,000
Norfolk 07800 800170

PRESTIGE CAR REFINISHING LTD
We are a busy accident repair centre and are

recruiting for the following positions:

PANEL BEATER
PAINT TECHNICIAN AND
STRIP/FIT TECHNICIAN

The successful candidates must be able to work
to a high standard and be fully experienced

with modern repair methods.
ATA accredited preferred but not essential.

A full driving licence is required for
all the above vacancies.

Please apply to
Tony Barnett Managing Director
tony@prestigecarrefnishing.co.uk

Tel No01604 769169
61 Rothersthorpe Crescent, Far Cotton,

Northampton NN4 8JD
©LW

HOLIDAY HOME FOR SALE

Sited on stunning 5* park in Worcestershire. Less than 2
hours away. Tranquil country park setting with views.

Dog friendly and great fishing.
Reluctant sale, viewings this week.

£15,250
Call Les 07908 732586

ExpEriEncEd Bar pErson
with Personal Licence required.

The successful candidate will be well

presented, confdent and a natural

meeter and greeter! Excellent pay

and working conditions. Immediate

start. To join our busy team at

The Malt Shovel Tavern, 121 Bridge St, Northampton

Ring 01604 234212 or CV to

mikevans2001@yahoo.co.uk

©
L
W

‘It’s free to sell your
car accessories under

£100.’
With no hidden
costs, sell your
car accessories
under £100 -

FREE of charge.

To sell your motor
vehicle visit

northampton-news-hp.co.uk

TOP QUALITY BRICKLAYING GANGS
Required

Pricework gangs required for new and
ongoing developments in and around

Northamptonshire.

Excellent rates of pay
with a reputable company

Call Joe Smith on 07809 489122
©LW

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.

Cash Waiting

Anytime 7 days.
(01234) 742753 / 07813 927586 OntheRoad

northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

Sell your car and all that goes with it.

northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
or call 08444 068 672

Hotel & Catering Vacancies

CarsWanted Caravans

Motorcycles

£9.99*
From

*When booked online

To sell your motor vehicle
northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

or call 08444 068 672

AWARD
TRANSTAR

2 berth, Alko AKS stabiliser,
gas bottles, blown air
heating, blind screen,

awning and cover, cassette
toilet, triband tyres.

£1,600 ono

01327 843776

WANTED
CAMPERVAN
OR CARAVAN
Any age or condition.
Any make or model.

Running or not.
Even damp or damaged.

Cash waiting.
Private Buyer

£1
07470 576870

WANTED

MOTORHOME

Any make model year or
condition with or without

MOT.
Anything considered

cash paid private buyer

£1

07593 445858

to sell your bike
accessories under £100

free
It’s

northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

YAMAHA
FJ 1200

1989, White, Motorcycle.
33k mls. MOT until July

2016. Panniers fitted. Runs
well. Clean and tidy bike.

£1,500 ono
07505 208324

KAWASAKI

MOTORBIKE

TRIKE

750cc, Red, 1990, good
condition, long MOT

£600 ono

07939 841947

MOTORCYCLE Suit Black &
Yellow FRANK THOMAS Padded
Lined waterproof large size
Rushden area £55.00 ono 07775
533609

Campers &
Motor Homes

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

ERDE TRAILER 4ft x 3ft with 16"
side extensions more than doubling
capacity £100 07704 247766

Trailers & Towbars
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How to advertise in
marketPLACE

Animals
Pets, Equestrian, Agriculture

Mind, Body & Soul
Wedding Directory

Sports & Hobbies

Learn to Earn

Home

Garden

Holidays
Business

Motors
On the Road

Public Notices
Personal

Service Directory

For the Family

inprint,
online
andmobile

Online -northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Call -08444 068 672
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 6pm
In person -
4WatersideWay, The Lakes, Northampton,
NN4 7XD
Mon to Fri, 9am to 5.30pm

Classified Marketplace and
Family Announcements

Customer Services can be contacted on
03448 475026
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www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

Kingsthorpe 77 Harborough Road, NN2 7SL

01604 714 077
Northampton The Poplars, Barrack Road, NN1 3RL

01604 636 297
Northampton 22 Stockley Street, NN1 5EY

01604 635 265
Rushden 155 High Street, NN10 0PA

01933 312 030
Wellingborough 3 Farm Road, NN8 4UF

01933 403 976

We are available, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- Pre-paid Funeral Plans - Memorial Masonry

ZERO
COMMISSION

GRINTER
Margaret Ellen
(Nee Causby)

Passed away peacefully on 11th October
2015 aged 87 at Collingtree Park Care
Home. Much loved Mum of Carol and

Susan, Mother-in-Law of Colin and Colin,
Grandmother of Lynsey, Stephen, Frances
and Daniel. The funeral service will take
place on Monday 26th October 11.00am
at the Counties Crematorium, Milton.

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01604 269 904 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

Equestrian
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

Home
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

Pets
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

FortheFamily
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

Funeral Directors

Deaths

Aerials & Digital Receivers

DESPERATELY
SEEKING MONTY!

Monty has been missing from the
Castle Road area since

August 23rd.

He is neutered and
Micro-chipped. He may have
wandered further afield.

He is a brown fluffy tabby with
a bit of white on his chin.

If you think you may be
feeding him please call us,
we really want him home.

Reward offered for his return.

£100
01234 357787 or 07973 174430

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS X 2

Shoprider, new batteries
just fitted, charger, excellent

condition, swivel seat,
carrying basket, must be
seen, can deliver - £350

GoGo, foldaway, used twice, as
new, must be seen, can deliver -

£250

07775 836646 or 01604 408041

TOSELL ITEMS
UNDER£100*

*whenbookedonline

It’s
FREE

Call:08444060921

HAY FOR SALE

Small hay bales made mid July

from old pasture. Ideal for ponies.

No fertilizer, no chemicals,

no Ragwort.

Price is collected from

Ravensden, but may deliver by

arrangement. Call, not text please.

£2.60

07860 462510

JOHN COYLE

SOLID DARK OAK

EXTENDABLE

DINING TABLE

Comes with 6 chairs, plus upright

corner unit, excellent condition.

£175 ono

07977 563462

DARK POLISHED

OAK DINING TABLE

3’9” extending to 5’9”

and six upholstered chairs.

V.good condition

£200

01234 261772

OUR AMAZING
MOLLY

Has had gorgeous Labrador cross

puppies, they will have the most

fabulous temperament in any

family environment. Ready very

soon, to avoid disappointment

a deposit secures your puppy.

£400

07437 870688

All Types of Gold

Jewellery wANTed for CAsH

Including GOLD pocket
watches, Rolex, Omega,
Etc. Chains Coins &

scrap Gold.

free Quotation
No obligation

CALL NOW

01604 456186
07709 980 935©LW

WANTED

Old Racing Cycles

And frames.

1920s - 1980s.

Any condition.

Tel: 01642 555168
or 07990 972470

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,

Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo

Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

MAHOGANY Wall Unit
Mahogany wall unit with drinks and
display cabinet in very good
condition. Wooden cabinet at the
bottom, glass door display cabinet
and drinks cabinet on the top.
Buyer to collect. £50.00 ono 01604
864426

FREE
LISTINGS
northampton-news-hp.co.uk

EDUCATIONAL Books Retired
teacher has School books in maths,
ESL, English, travel, Foreign
dictionaries and dvd's, videos from
£1 each. £1 01908 671394 0

FREE
LISTINGS

DINING TABLE Rubber wood with
two drop leaves and four chairs
that fit inside the table. £75 07704
247766

WANTED Fishing Tackle, Single
Items or Job Lots. Top Prices Paid
For Quality Tackle. Buyer Will
Collect. Call 07504 951878

SAFETY Ladder Stay Bought from
Wickes safety ladder stay hardly
used cost £40 accept £25. Also
many old tools from £1 each. £25

MobilityBicycles & Accessories

Horses, Ponies & Riding

DIY & Tools

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Carpets & Rugs

Articles Wanted

DogsCats
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Garden
northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

Garden & Outdoor Services

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

(PUBLIC FOOTPATH TF3 (PART) – PARISH OF GRENDON)

(TEMPORARY CLOSURE) ORDER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council

have made an Order the effect of which is to prohibit all pedestrians

from proceeding along that length of Public Footpath TF3 in the Parish

of Grendon as set out below. Private access to land or premises

adjacent to the said length of footpath is unaffected.

RIGHT OF WAY TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: The existing

route to be closed begins at point A at National Grid Reference

(“NGR”)SP85996175.The route travelgenerallyeast forapproximately

114 metres to point B at NGR SP8610 6174.

The route is shown by a solid black line between points A – B.

REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for

construction of a haul road and feld conveyor.

PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The Order will come into effect on

16th October 2015 and will continue in force for a period of six months.

An application may be made for the approval of the Secretary of State

for Transport for this Order to be extended if this proves necessary.

However, the restriction specifed will have effect only at such times

and to such extent as is indicated by the display of notices.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: There is no suitable alternative route.

Dated this 15th day of October 2015

QUENTIN BAKER

Director of LGSS Law

PKG/ROW/231

If you require any further information please call Mark Page

on 01509 501212.
©LW

Peaceofmind,
GUARANTEED

WHOLE KITCHENFOR SALE
IN GOOD CONDITION

Kitchen Units all in good condition.
Glass units
Corner Units

May include the electric oven, extractor hood
and 5 burner hob for an extra 200.

£800 ono
Luton 07526 482843

63IN LG TV HD

LG 63in TV HD + Home Theatre surround sound speakers
+ Free Standing Stand. Good working order.

£295.00 ovno

Luton 07910 878775 or 01582 421421

LeisureTime
Trade: 01604614610

ServiceDirectory
Trade: 01604614610

Property
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

Sports&Hobbies
northampton-news-hp.co.uk
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01604614610

PublicNotices
Trade: 01604614610

ZERO COMMISSION
northampton-news-hp.co.uk/bookonline

northampton-news-hp.co.uk BOOKONLINE

Public Notices

Property Wanted

Property For Sale

TVs

Kitchen Furniture & Fitments

TOSELL
ANY ITEM
OVER
£100

£11.99FROM

northampton-news-hp.co.uk
08444068672

WANTED

I Buy Fishing Tackle
DoYou Have Used

Fishing Tackle in Your
Garage, Loft or Shed?

If So, Then Why Not
Be Green and Put

Them Back Into Use?

I Buy Used Fishing
Tackle For Re-Sale and
Would be Happy to Pay
Good Rates to Take The
Items Off Your Hands

and Free up The Space.

If You Would Like Me to
Visit and Quote, Then

Please Call Me (Richard)
on The Number Below:

Tel: 07539 775774

STAIRLIFT FOR SALE

Acorn Superglide 120 straight
stairlift. 3 years old. Hardly used.
Buyer dismantles and collects.

£400 ono
01234 314124 or 01234 404205

HOTPOINT

DOUBLE OVEN

In white, with glass lids.

Excellent working condition.

Buyer to collect.

£150

07580 587885

Aptec IT Solutions
All types of Computer
Repairs undertaken!
Fixed fee £40.00 to
repair machine.

(Parts & Software not
included in price)
No call out charge
Microsoft certified

Call 01604 211252
07538 787030

www.aptecitsolutions.co.uk

WANTED

Any old toys/comics

Star Wars, Transformers,

Action Man/figures,

model kits, old DC/Marvel

comics, die-cast, Lego,

Warhammer, film posters..

or similar vintage toys....

Excellent prices paid...!!!

Tel: 07746 851331

*REMOVALS*
VAN & STRONG MAN

• House Moving
• House Clearances
• Single Items.
• Local & National

Best Quotes

07852 513583

01604 965525 ©
L
W

WANTED
VINYL RECORDS

Cash paid for Records!
Anything considered.
LPs/12”/7”. Please

phone John for a friendly,
no obligation chat.

Tel: 07974 979442

Anderton
Painting, Decorating

& Handyman
Call for free estimate at

sensible prices.
01604 946997
07521 286865

OFFERS
Full Set of Golf Clubs (14)

and Trolley.

Tel: 07762 740260

Local or National

Single items to full house moves
Very reliable

07843 632346

01604 464747

Est. 2004 ©
L
W

House Proud
Excellent rates for decorating.

Special rates for senior
citizens

Call Sally for
immediate start
01604 409169
07950 443585

I BUY
RECORDS
Vintage HI-FI ETC &
Vintage electronics

working or not - Men’s
quality footwear
01604 411949
07563 898426

JUNKOUT
Call Rachel & Julian
for House, Garage,
Cellar and Rubbish

Clearance
on

01604622497
Registered Waste Carrier A man with a van

Bob’s your man!

All aspects & more!

01604 510777

07860 151556

HOUSEHOLD Clearance
Electrical, Fitness, China, Books,
Handbags, Suitcases, Clothing,
Games, Jewellery, Toys, Curtains
and lots more. Includes many
brand new items. Ideal for car boot
or market. £85 ovno 01933 678277

THE Witches The Curve
Theatre,Leicester.Sat.9th January
,2016.mat show 1.30pm,stage level
Row H, Family Tickets 2 + 2
children.Face value of tickets
£52.00, happy to sell at £40.00 ono
01604 414780

FREE
LISTINGS
northampton-news-hp.co.uk

BOOK

ONLINE
northampton-news-hp.co.uk

BUY&SELL
ONLINE

MAN & VAN No distance too
short or too long. Small Ad = Small
Prices. Please Call Simon on 07988
372259 or 01604 857650

LARDER FRIDGE Frigidaire white
larder fridge VGC. 84.5cm H,
54.5cm W, 57cm L. Collection Only.
£40 ono 07761 565526

SKI and Golf Many articles in ski
and golf wear, goggles club covers
and more. from £5 each. £5 01908
671394

X box 360 X box 360 with games
and one control unit and charger.
In good working order. £65 ono
07962 101174 07926 022324

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

northampton-news-hp.co.uk

Removals & Storage

Painting &Decorating

House Clearance

Home Improvements

BOOKONLINE

Tickets

Sportswear

Sports Equipment

Shooting & Fishing

Hobbies

Golf Equipment

Antiques & CollectablesPainting &Decorating Hobbies
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IN PARLIAMENT
HOUSE OF COMMONS
SESSION 2015-16

HIGH SPEED RAIL (LONDON – WEST MIDLANDS) BILL
ADDITIONAL PROVISION 4 (OCTOBER 2015)

AND NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTARY ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that it is intended that the Select Committee of the House of Commons which is considering

this Bill should consider certain amendments to the Bill for the following amongst other purposes:–

1. Amendments to authorise revised proposals for the construction of works and acquisition of lands:

London Borough of Hillingdon,
• Land required for access, worksite, diversion and installation of utilities, reinstatement of facilities

• A temporary bridge over the River Pinn (Work No. 1/67A)

County of Hertfordshire, District of Three Rivers,
• Land required for environmental mitigation, reinstatement of facilities

County of Buckinghamshire, District of South Bucks, Parish of Denham,
• Land required for construction, access and the provision of drainage

Parish of Wexham,
• Land required for environmental mitigation and access

District of Chiltern, Parish of Amersham,
• Land required for worksite and access

Parishes of Little Missenden and Great Missenden
• Land required for extension of the Chiltern Tunnel from Mantle’s Wood portal to South Heath Green Tunnel North

portal, diversion and installation of overhead electric lines and utilities, worksite and access, environmental mitigation

Parish of Great Missenden,
• An access road (Work No. 2/18C)

District of Wycombe, Parish of Ellesborough,
• Land required for worksite

District of Aylesbury Vale, Parish of Stone with Bishopstone and Hartwell,
• Land required for the construction of a footbridge (Work No. 2/50A)

Parish of Quainton,
• Land required for the provision of drainage

Parishes of Calvert Green and Steeple Claydon,
• Land required for the construction of a bridge (Work No. 2/75A)

• Access Roads (Works Nos. 2/76B and 2/76C)

• Land required for access and diversion and installation of utilities

Parish of Steeple Claydon,
• An extended railway siding (Work No. 2/78)

Parish of Preston Bissett,
• Land required for the provision of drainage

County of Northamptonshire, District of South Northamptonshire, Parishes of Marston St Lawrence and Greatworth,
• A road (Work No. 2/122D)

• Land required for worksite and access

Parish of Greatworth
• A road (Work No. 2/122E)

Parish of Culworth,
• Land required for the provision of drainage

Parish of Chipping Warden and Edgcote,
• Land required for environmental mitigation, provision of drainage and worksite

• Roads (Works Nos. 2/128J and 2/128K)

Parish of Aston Le Walls,
• Land required for worksite

Parish of Boddington,
• Land required for access and provision of drainage

• A bridge (Work No. 2/130A)

County of Warwickshire, District of Stratford-on-Avon, Parish of Wormleighton
• A realignment of an access road (Work No. 2/135)

• Additional land for the relocation of Oxford Canal viaduct

Parish of Ladbroke,
• Land required for minor highway works and provision of new public right of way

Parish of Southam,
• Land required for the provison of a new public right of way

Parish of Long Itchington,
• Land required for environmental mitigation

Parishes of Long Itchington and Ufton,
• Additional land for the realignment of a temporary road (Work No. 2/147A)

Parish of Ufton,
• Land required for an access track

District of Warwick, Parish of Offchurch,
• A temporary road (Work No. 2/153G)

• An access road (Work No. 2/153H)

• Realigned roads (Works Nos. 2/153A and 2/153E)

Parishes of Offchurch and Cubbington,
• Temporary bridges over the River Leam (Works Nos. 2/159A and 2/159B)

Parish of Cubbington,
• Land required for environmental mitigation and access

Parish of Weston under Wetherley,
• Land required for environmental mitigation and access

Parish of Stoneleigh,
• Land required for the provision of drainage, worksite and access, environmental mitigation

• An access road (Work No. 2/166G)

• Realigned roads (Works Nos. 2/166, 2/166A and 2/166B)

• A watercourse (Work No. 2/175B)

• A realigned access road (Work No. 2/172)

Parish of Burton Green,
• Land required for environmental mitigation

• A realigned temporary cycle track (Work No. 2/183B)

Parish of Kenilworth,
• Land required for provision of access

Metropolitan Borough of Solihull, Parish of Balsall,

• Land required for provision of access

Parish of Berkswell,

• Land required for provision of access

• Additional land for a diversion of a road (Work No. 3/9)

Parish of Hampton-in-Arden,

• Land required for temporary car parking

Parish of Dickens Heath,

• Land required for reinstatement of facilities and access

County of Warwickshire, District of North Warwickshire, Parish of Coleshill,

• Land required for environmental mitigation, worksite, access, diversion and installation of overhead electric lines

and utilities

Parishes of Coleshill and Water Orton,

• A temporary road (Work No. 3/34A)

• Gas main diversions (Works Nos. 3/34B, 3/34C and 3/34E)

Parish of Water Orton,

• Land required for the reinstatement of facilities, worksite, access, diversion and installation of overhead electric lines

and utilities

Parishes of Coleshill, Water Orton and Curdworth,

• A gas main diversion (Work No. 3/34D)

Parishes of Coleshill and Curdworth,

• A temporary bridge (Work No. 3/38B)

Parish of Curdworth,

• Land required for environmental mitigation, access, diversion and installation of overhead electric lines and utilities

Parish of Shustoke,

• Land required for environmental mitigation and access

Parish of Lea Marston

• Land required for access, diversion and installation of overhead electric lines and utilities

County of Staffordshire, District of Lichfield, Parish of Drayton Bassett,

• Land required for provision of access

Parish of Hints with Canwell,

• Additional land for a gas main diversion (Work No. 3/67)

Parish of King’s Bromley,

• Land required for diversion and installation of overhead electric lines, utilities, worksite and access

• Additional land for a gas main diversion (Work No. 3/100B)

Parish of Curborough and Elmhurst,

• Land required for diversion and installation of overhead electric lines, utilities, worksite and access

Parish of Lichfield,

• Land required for diversion and installation of overhead electric lines, utilities, worksite and access

Parish of Fradley and Streethay,

• Land required for diversion and installation of overhead electric lines

2. Amendment of clause 63 of the Bill to refer to the additional Environmental Information published in connection with

the Bill in September 2014, July 2015, September 2015 and to the additional Environmental Information referred to in

this notice below.

3. In connection with the construction of the works specified in 1 above, provision for the stopping up or diversion of the

public footpaths and bridleways specified in Schedule 1 to this notice.

4. In connection with the construction of the works specified in 1 above, provision for the alteration or disturbance of the

surface of the roads or streets specified in Schedule 2 to this notice.

5. The lands which may be acquired or used include the common land, park and open space set out in Schedule 3 to

this notice and the canal tow paths and related land set out in Schedule 4 to this notice.

As from 16October 2015, Plans and Sections, with a Book of Reference to those Plans, relating to the proposed Amendments

will be available for public inspection at the offices and libraries referred to in Parts I and II of Schedule 5 to this Notice.

As from 16 October 2015, an Environmental Statement relating to the Amendments (ES) and Supplementary Environmental

Statement (SES) together with a Non-Technical Summary (NTS) will also available for public inspection at each of the

offices and libraries mentioned in Parts I and II of Schedule 5 to this notice and for inspection at the following offices:

High Speed Two (HS2) Ltd, 5th floor, Sanctuary Buildings, 20 Great Smith Street, London SW1P 3BT, Tel: 020 7944 4908,

Email: hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk, www.gov.uk/hs2 and Eversheds LLP, 3-5 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7PE.

As from 16 October 2015, copies of the proposed Amendments together with copies of the Bill will be available for public

inspection at each of the offices and libraries mentioned in Parts I and II of Schedule 5 to this notice and for inspection at

the following office: High Speed Two (HS2) Ltd, 5th floor, Sanctuary Buildings, 20 Great Smith Street, London SW1P 3BT,

Tel: 020 7944 4908, Email: hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk, www.gov.uk/hs2.

As from 16 October 2015, copies of the ES, SES and NTS and copies of the proposed Amendments together with copies of

the Bill will also be available for sale from High Speed Two (HS2) Limited, 5th floor, Sanctuary Buildings, 20 Great Smith

Street, London SW1P 3BT, Tel: 020 7944 4908, Email: hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk, www.gov.uk/hs2.

The proposed Amendments and the Bill are available on the UK Parliament’s website at www.parliament.uk. The Plans

and Sections, ES, SES and NTS are available on the Department for Transport’s website at www.gov.uk/transport and via

HS2 Ltd’s website at www.gov.uk/hs2.

Any person who wishes to make comments on the ES and SES should send them either by post to: FREEPOST HS2 AP4

CONSULTATION, or by email to: HS2PhaseOneAPoctober2015@dialoguebydesign.co.uk on or before 27 November 2015.

Please note: if you wish to send your response by recorded delivery or special delivery, please telephone the HS2 Ltd Community
Relations Helpdesk on 0207 944 4908 to arrange this.

Anyone wishing to send comments should note that responses will be published on a publicly-accessible website in due

course, but the names, addresses and signatures of individuals will not be published. As it is not possible for the substance of

responses to be checked to ascertain whether they contain other personal data, you should not include information in your

response that could identify you unless you are content for it to be made public.

If you do not want any of your response to be published you should clearly mark it as “Confidential” in the “subject” of the

email or at the top of your letter. However please note the following two paragraphs.

If you want the information you provide to be treated as confidential, you should be aware that all information provided

in response to this consultation, including personal information, may be subject to disclosure in accordance with access to

information regimes (these are primarily the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA), the Data Protection Act 1998 and

the Environmental Information Regulations 2004). Under the FOIA, there is a statutory Code of Practice with which public

authorities must comply and which deals, amongst other things, with confidentiality obligations. In view of this it would be

helpful if you could explain in your response why you regard the information you have provided as confidential. If a request

for disclosure of the information you provide is received full account will be taken of your explanation, but no assurance can

be given that confidentiality can be maintained in all circumstances. An automatic confidentiality disclaimer generated by

your IT system will not, of itself, be regarded as binding on the Department for Transport or HS2 Ltd.

Please note that all responses received, whether marked Confidential or not, will be passed on in full to the Houses

of Parliament and their appointed Assessor, who will analyse the responses and make a report to Parliament. That report

will not contain your personal data.

Submitting comments to the Secretary of State does not affect the entitlement of persons to make objections to the proposed

Amendments by depositing a petition in the House of Commons referred to below.

The Bill has been introduced in the House of Commons as a public Bill. In the House of Commons, by the terms of the

Order made by that House, objection to the proposed Amendments may be made by depositing a Petition against them in

the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons not later than the end of the period of four weeks beginning with the day

on which the first newspaper notice of the Amendments is published. Any such Petition must therefore be deposited in the

Private Bill Office of the House of Commons not later than 2pm on Friday 13 November 2015.
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In the House of Lords, objection to the Bill may be made by depositing a Petition against it in the Office of the Clerk of

the Parliaments, and the latest date for depositing such a petition against the Bill may be subject to an Order made by that

House or, if no Order is made, will be the tenth day after that on which the Bill receives its First reading in that House.

In the latter case, if this date is a Sunday, Christmas Day or Bank Holiday, or a day on which the House does not sit, the final

date for depositing may be postponed.

Information about the deposit of such Petitions may be obtained from either the Private Bill Office, House of Commons or

the Office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, House of Lords, or from the undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.

DATED 14 October 2015

DEPARTMENT FOR TRANSPORT, Great Minster House, 33 Horseferry Road, London SW1P 4DR.

Winckworth Sherwood LLP

Parliamentary Agents, Minerva House, 5 Montague

Close, London SE1 9BB

Eversheds LLP

Parliamentary Agents, One Wood Street, London EC2V 7WS

SCHEDULE 1

Area Footpath, bridleway or cycleway
to be stopped up or diverted

Permanent/temporary

London Borough of Hillingdon Footpath U47

Footpath U35

Footpath U86

Footpath U36

Footpath U37

Footpath U38

Footpath U50

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

County of Buckinghamshire

District of South Bucks, Parish of Wexham Footpath WEX/13/2 Temporary

District of Chiltern, Parish of Great Missenden Footpath GMI/13/3

Footpath GMI/12/1

Footpath GMI/2/1

Permanent with substitution

Temporary

Permanent with substitution

District of Aylesbury Vale, Parish of Stone with
Bishopstone and Hartwell

Footpath SBH/32/1 Permanent with substitution

Parish of Calvert Green Bridleway SCL/18/1 Temporary

Parish of Steeple Claydon Footpath SCL/6/1

Footpath SCL/6/2

Footpath SCL/6/3

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

County of Northamptonshire

District of South Northamptonshire, Parish of
Culworth

Footpath AG/10 Temporary

County of Warwickshire

District of Stratford-on-Avon, Parish of
Wormleighton

Footpath SM116 Permanent with substitution

Parishes of Ladbroke and Southam Footpath SM33 Permanent with substitution

District of Warwick, Parish of Offchurch Offchurch Greenway

surfaced cycle track

(not on definitive map)

Temporary

Parish of Weston under Wetherley Footpath W129x

Footpath W129d

Footpath W130

Temporary

Temporary

Temporary

Parish of Stoneleigh Bridleway W164 Permanent with substitution

Parish of Burton Green Footpath W169 Temporary

District of North Warwickshire, Parish of Coleshill Footpath M60

Footpath M62

Footpath M43

Permanent with substitution

Temporary

Permanent with substitution

Parish of Water Orton Footpath M55

Footpath M40

Footpath M36

Temporary

Permanent with substitution

Temporary

Parishes of Coleshill, Curdworth,
Lea Marston and Shustoke

Footpath M30 Temporary

County of Staffordshire

District of Lichfield, Parish of King’s Bromley Footpath King’s Bromley 0.392

Footpath King’s Bromley 17

Temporary

Temporary

Parish of Curborough and Elmhurst Footpath Curborough and

Elmhurst 13b

Footpath Curborough and

Elmhurst 10b

Temporary

Temporary

Parish of Lichfield Footpath Lichfield City 8(b) Temporary

Metropolitan Borough of Solihull

Parish of Berkswell Footpath M216 Temporary

SCHEDULE 2

Area Street or road subject to
alteration or disturbance

County of Buckinghamshire, District of Chiltern, Parish of Great Missenden Chesham Road

Frith Hill

A413 Missenden Bypass

Kings Lane

County of Northamptonshire, District of South Northamptonshire, Parish of Greatworth Sulgrave Road

Welsh Road

Parishes of Greatworth, Marston St Lawrence and Chipping Warden & Edgcote Welsh Road

Parish of Chipping Warden & Edgcote A361 Byfield Road

County of Warwickshire, District of Stratford-on-Avon,
Parishes of Long Itchington and Ufton

A425 Southam Road

Parish of Ufton A425 Ufton Hill

SCHEDULE 3

Public Parks or Public Open Space

London Borough of Hillingdon – Wooded area north of Western Avenue (7973 m²); Denham Lock Wood (7372 m²)

County of Warwickshire, District of Warwick, Parish of Offchurch – Disused Leamington Spa to Rugby railway line,

and cycle path (the Lias Line) (the Offchurch Greenway) (1890 m²)

SCHEDULE 4

Canal Towpaths

County of Warwickshire, District of Stratford-on-Avon, Parish of Wormleighton - Oxford Canal and towpath (338 m²)

SCHEDULE 5

PART I

Officers with whom the Plans and Sections, Book of Reference, Environmental Statement relating to the Amendments,
Supplementary Environmental Statement and Non-Technical Summary and proposed Amendments together with a copy of
the Bill have been deposited for inspection.

In Greater London –
• Borough Solicitor, London Borough of Hillingdon, Civic Centre, High Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 1UW

In Slough -
• Strategic Lead Planning Policy and Projects, Slough Borough Council, Customer and Community Services, St Martin’s

Place, 51 Bath Road, Slough, SL1 3UF

In Hertfordshire –
• Democratic Services Manager - Legal, Democratic and Statutory Services, Hertfordshire County Council, County Hall,

Pegs Lane, Hertford, Hertfordshire, SG13 8DE

• Senior Planner, Three Rivers District Council, Three Rivers House, Northway, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 1RL

In Buckinghamshire –
• Project Officer, Buckinghamshire County Council, County Hall, Walton Street, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP20 1UA

• Head of Customer Services, South Bucks District Council, Capswood, Oxford Road, Denham, Buckinghamshire,
UB9 4LH

• Head of Customer Services, Chiltern District Council, King George V House, King George V Road, Amersham,
Buckinghamshire, HP6 5AW

• Director, Aylesbury Vale District Council, The Gateway, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP19 8FF

• Natural Environment Officer, Spatial Planning,WycombeDistrict Council, Queen Victoria Road, HighWycombe, HP11 1BB

• Parish Clerk, Wexham Parish Council, The Harvey Memorial Hall, George Green Road, George Green, Slough, SL3 6BJ

• ParishClerk,DenhamParishCouncil,Rearof DenhamVillageMemorialHall,VillageRoad,Denham,Buckinghamshire,
UB9 5BN

• Town Clerk, Amersham Town Council, Flint Barn Court, Church Street, Amersham, HP7 0DB

• Parish Clerk, Little Missenden Parish Council, 38 New Pond Road, Holmer Green, Buckinghamshire, HP15 6SU

• Parish Clerk, Great Missenden Parish Council, Memorial Centre, Buryfield, Link Road, Great Missenden,
Buckinghamshire, HP16 9AE

• Parish Clerk, Ellesborough Parish Council, Three Acres, 86 Chalkshire Road, Butlers Cross, Aylesbury, HP17 0TJ

• Parish Clerk, Stone with Bishopstone and Hartwell Parish Council, Halton Lodge, 40 Brook End, Weston Turville,
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP22 5RJ

• Parish Clerk, Quainton Parish Council, 13 Church Street, Quainton, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP22 4AW

• Councillor, Calvert Green Parish Council, 70 Cotswolds Way, Calvert Green, Buckingham, MK18 2FR

• Parish Clerk, Steeple Claydon Library, 50 Queen Catherine Road, Steeple Claydon, Buckinghamshire, MK18 2PY

• Parish Clerk, Preston Bissett Parish Council, Cowley Farm, Preston Bissett, Buckingham, MK18 4DR

In Oxfordshire -
• Policy and Strategy Manager, Oxfordshire County Council, Speedwell House, Speedwell Street, Oxford, OX1 1NE

• Development Control Team Leader, Cherwell District Council, Bodicote House, Bodicote, Banbury, Oxfordshire,
OX15 4AA

In Northamptonshire -
• Team Leader, Transport Planning, Northamptonshire County Council, County Hall, Northampton, NN1 1ED

• Lead Officer Transport Policy, South Northamptonshire District Council, The Forum, Moat Lane, Towcester,
Northamptonshire, NN12 6AD

• Parish Clerk, Greatworth Parish Council, 1 Meadow Rise, Tiffield, Northants, NN12 8AP

• Parish Clerk, Marston St. Lawrence Parish Council, Home Farm, Marston St. Lawrence, Banbury, Oxon, OX17 2DA

• Parish Clerk, Culworth Parish Council, The Forge, The Green, Culworth, Banbury, Oxon, OX17 2BA

• Chairman, ChippingWarden and Edgcote Parish Council, 3 Allens Orchard, ChippingWarden, Banbury, Oxon, OX17 1LX

• Parish Councillor, Aston Le Walls Parish Council, Aston Farm House, Main Street, Aston-le-walls, Daventry, NN11 6UF

• Parish Clerk, Boddington Parish Council, 79 Alma Road, Banbury, Oxon, OX16 4RL

In Warwickshire -
• HS2 Project Manager, Warwickshire County Council, PO Box 43, Shire Hall, Warwick, CV34 4SX

• Senior Democratic Services Officer, Stratford on Avon District Council, Elizabeth House, Church Street, Stratford upon
Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 6HX

• HS2 Project Officer, Warwick District Council, Riverside House, Milverton Hill, Royal Leamington Spa, Warwickshire,
CV32 5HZ

• Assistant Chief Executive and Solicitor to the Council, NorthWarwickshire Borough Council, South Street, Atherstone,
Warwickshire, CV9 1DE

• Parish Clerk, Wormleighton and Stoneton Parish Meeting, Church Close, Wormleighton, Southam, CV47 2XH

• Parish Clerk, Ladbroke Parish Council, 8 Hedges Close, Ladbroke CV47 2BE

• Town Clerk, Southam Town Council, The Grange Hall, Coventry Road, Southam, CV47 1QA

• Vice-Chairman, Ufton Parish Council, 14 White Hart Lane, Ufton, Leamington Spa, CV33 9PJ

• Parish Clerk, Long Itchington Parish Council, The Community Centre, Stockton Road, Long Itchington, Southam,
CV47 9QB

• Chairman, Offchurch Parish Council, Fairthorpe, Village Street, Offchurch, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV33 9AP

• Parish Clerk, Cubbington Parish Council, Corniche, Welsh Road, Offchurch, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV33 9AH

• Parish Clerk, Weston under Wetherley Parish Council, Warwick Library, Shire Hall, PO Box 2, Warwick, Warwickshire,
CV34 4UB

• Chairman, Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council, 8 Stoneleigh Close, Stoneleigh, Coventry, CV8 3DE

• Town Clerk, Kenilworth Town Council, Jubilee House, Smalley Place, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 1QG

• Chairman, Burton Green Parish Council, Kenilworth Library, Smalley Place, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 1QG

• Town Clerk, Coleshill Town Council, Coleshill Town Hall, High Street, Coleshill, Warwickshire, B46 3BG

• Chair, Shustoke Parish Council, Shustoke Parish Hall, Church Road, Shustoke, B46 2AX

• Parish Clerk, Water Orton Parish Council, 22 Hargrave Close, Water Orton, Birmingham, B46 1QR

• Parish Clerk, Curdworth Parish Council, 47 St Paul’s Crescent, Coleshill, Birmingham, B46 1BB

• Locum Clerk, Lea Marston Parish Council, 47 St Paul’s Crescent, Coleshill, Birmingham, B46 1BB

In Staffordshire –
• HS2 Project Manager, Staffordshire County Council, Wedgwood Building, Stafford, ST16 2DH

• Strategic Director - Democratic, Development & Legal Services, Lichfield District Council, District Council House, Frog
Lane, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 6YY

• Managing Director, Cannock Chase District Council, PO Box 28, Beecroft Road, Cannock, Staffordshire, WS11 1BG

• Head of Planning and Regeneration, Stafford Borough Council, Civic Centre, Riverside, Stafford, ST16 3AQ

• Parish Clerk, Drayton Bassett Parish Council, 57 Leonards View, Polesworth, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B78 1JZ

• Parish Clerk, Hints with Canwell Parish Council, Lichfield Library, The Friary, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 6QG and
Tamworth Library, Corporation Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B79 7DN

• Town Clerk, Lichfield City Council, Donegal House, Bore St, Lichfield, WS13 6LU

• Parish Clerk, Fradley and Streethay Parish Council, Lichfield Library, The Friary, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 6QG

• Parish Clerk, Curborough and Elmhurst Parish Council, Lichfield Library, The Friary, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 6QG

• Parish Clerk, King’s Bromley Parish Council, Lichfield Library, The Friary, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 6QG

In Solihull -
• Head of Policy & Spatial Planning, Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council, Council House, Manor Square, Solihull,

B91 3QB

• Parish Clerk, Balsall Parish Council, Balsall Common Library, 283 Kenilworth Road, Balsall Common, Coventry,
West Midlands, CV7 7EL

• Chairman, Berkswell Parish Council, Balsall Common Library, 283 Kenilworth Road, Balsall Common, Coventry,
West Midlands CV7 7EL

• Parish Clerk, Hampton in Arden Parish Council, The Parish Office, Fentham Hall, Marsh Lane, Hampton in Arden,
Solihull, B92 0AH

• Parish Clerk, Dickens Heath Parish Council, 1 Wharf House, Waterside, Dickens Heath, Solihull, B90 1UE
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PART II

Libraries where the Plans and Sections, Book of Reference, Environmental Statement relating to the Amendments,

Supplementary Environmental Statement and Non-Technical Summary and proposed Amendments together with a copy of

the Bill have been deposited for public inspection.

• Queen’s Park Library, 666 Harrow Road, London, W10 4NE

• Shepherds Bush Library, 6 Wood Lane, London, W12 7BF

• Harlesden Library, Craven Park Road, London, NW10 8SE

• Greenford Library, 25 Oldfield Lane South, Middlesex, UB6 9LG

• Ickenham Library, Long Lane, Ickenham, Middlesex, UB10 8RE

• South Ruislip Library, Victoria Road, South Ruislip, Middlesex, HA4 0JE

• Harefield Library, Park Lane, Harefield, Middlesex, UB9 6BJ

• Beaconsfield Library, Reynolds Road, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, HP9 2NJ

• Buckingham Library, Verney Close, Buckingham, Buckinghamshire, MK18 1JP

• Amersham Library, Chiltern Avenue, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, HP6 5AH

• Chalfont St Giles Community Library, High Street, Chalfont St Giles, Buckinghamshire, HP8 4QA

• Chalfont St Peter Community Library, High Street, Chalfont St Peter, Buckinghamshire, SL9 9QA

• Little Chalfont Community Library, Cokes Lane, Little Chalfont, Amersham, Buckinghamshire, HP7 9QA

• Chesham Library and Study Centre, Elgiva Lane, Chesham, Buckinghamshire, HP5 2JD

• Great Missenden Library, High Street, Great Missenden, Buckinghamshire, HP16 0AL

• Aylesbury Study Centre, County Hall, Walton Street, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP20 1UU

• Wendover Community Library, High Street, Wendover, Buckinghamshire, HP22 6DU

• Princes Risborough Library, Bell Street, Princes Risborough, Buckinghamshire, HP27 0AA

• Winslow Library, Park Road, Winslow, Buckinghamshire, MK18 3DN

• High Wycombe Library, 5 Eden Place, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP11 2DH

• Gerrards Cross Community Library, 38 Station Road, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire, SL9 8EL

• Iver Heath Library, St Margaret’s Close, Iver Heath, Iver, Buckinghamshire, SL0 0DA

• Bicester Library, Old Place Yard, Bicester, Oxfordshire, OX26 6AU

• Banbury Library, Marlborough Road, Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 5DB

• Brackley Library, Manor Road, Brackley, Northamptonshire, NN13 6AJ

• Middleton Cheney Library, Main Road, Middleton Cheney, Northamptonshire, OX17 2PD

• Kenilworth Library, Smalley Place, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 1QG

• Leamington Spa Library, Royal Pump Rooms, Parade, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV32 4AA

• Warwick Library and Information Centre, Shire Hall, PO Box 2, Warwick, Warwickshire, CV34 4UB

• Atherstone Library and Information Centre, Long Street, Atherstone, Warwickshire, CV9 1AX

• Coleshill Library, 19a Parkfield Road, Coleshill, Birmingham, B46 3LD

• Polesworth Library and Information Centre, Bridge Street, Polesworth, Tamworth, Warwickshire, B78 1DT

• Water Orton Community Library, Mickle Meadow, Coleshill Road, Water Orton, Birmingham, B46 1SN

• Southam Library, Unit 9, Brewster’s Corner, Pendicke Street, Southam, Warwickshire, CV47 1PN

• Lichfield Library, The Friary, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS13 6QG

• Shenstone Library, Main Street, Shenstone, Staffordshire, WS14 0NF

• Burntwood Library, Sankeys Corner, Bridge Cross Road, Burntwood, Staffordshire, WS7 2BX

• Tamworth Library, Corporation Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B79 7DN

• Rugeley Library, 12 Anson Street, Rugeley, Staffordshire, WS15 2BB

• Brereton Library, Talbot Road, Rugeley, Staffordshire, WS15 1AU

• Cannock Library, Manor Avenue, Cannock, Staffordshire, WS11 1AA

• Stafford Library, Shire Hall, Market Street, Stafford, Staffordshire, ST16 2LQ

• Solihull Central Library, Library Square, Homer Road, Solihull, B91 3RG

• Balsall Common Library, 283 Kenilworth Road, Balsall Common, Coventry, CV7 7EL

• Castle Bromwich Library, Hurst Lane North, Castle Bromwich, Solihull, B36 0EY
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTYCOUNCIL

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONACT 1984

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
(VARIOUS ROADS, NORTHAMPTON)

(WAITINGAND LOADING RESTRICTIONSAND ON-STREET PARKING PLACES)
(CONSOLIDATION) ORDER 2011 (AMENDMENT No. 24) ORDER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council have made an Order
under Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 32, 35 to 39 and 45 to 55 and Schedule 9 of the Road Traffc
Regulation Act 1984 (“the Act”) to amend “The Northamptonshire County Council (Various
Roads, Northampton) (Waiting and Loading Restrictions and On-Street Parking Places)
(Consolidation) Order 2011 as specifed in the schedule below.

A COPY of the Order may be inspected at Northamptonshire Highways, Riverside House,
Riverside Way, Bedford Road, Northampton during normal offce hours.

If you wish to question the validity of the Order or of any provisions contained in it on the
grounds that it is not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffc Regulation Act 1984, or
on the grounds that any requirement of that Act, or of any instrument made under it has not been
complied with in relation to the Order, you may, within six weeks from the date of this Notice
apply to the High Court for this purpose.

This Order will become effective on the 16th October 2015.

Dated this 15th day of October 2015

QUENTIN BAKER, Director of Legal Services DSW / 1431

SCHEDULE

NOWAITINGATANYTIME
Ravens Way – north side – for its entire length; Ravens Way – south side – for its entire length,
excluding a length of 102 metres east of Jackdaw Close and 88 metres west of Jackdaw Close
and 42 metres between the accesses to Bookers Wholesale; Ravens Way / Jackdaw Close – south
side – whole junction; Farmhill Road – west side – between The Gallery Public House and Gallery
Close; Farmhill Road / Gallery Close – whole junction (except east side); Briar Hill Road – both
sides – at its junction with Towcester Road; Hill Close – both sides – entire length (except some
sections between accesses) – including junction with Lodge Way; Ryehill Close – both sides
– entire length (except some sections between accesses) – including junction with Lodge Way
(except 31 metres opposite access to Britannia Trade Centre; Lodge Way – south west side – from
a point 30 metres north of its junction with Ryehill Close for a distance of 135 metres in a north-
west direction; Limehurst Road/Pendle Road – whole junction (except south-west side); Parkfeld
Avenue – both sides – from existing yellow lines near London Road to and including the junction
with Winchester Road (except adjacent and opposite property No.’s 76 & 78); St. Benedict’s
Mount/Hunsbury Hill Road – whole junction; Mill Meadow – both sides – from existing yellow
lines to the garage of property No. 3; Kingsfeld Way – south-west side – from existing yellow
lines to Kingsfeld Close; Kingsfeld Close – south-east side – from adjacent to property No. to
Kingsfeld Way; Quorn Way – north side – from existing restrictions from St. Andrews Road for
a distance of 12 metres entire length; Quorn Way/Arundle Street – whole junction (except east
side); Quorn Way/ Francis Street – whole junction (except north side); Francis Street – east side
– entire length (except section adjance to Unit 13); Trinity Avenue – east side – adjacent to the
university building; Tyringham Close – west side – opposite property numbers 1, 2 & 3; Countess
Road/Tintern Avenue – whole junction (except north side); Duston Mill Lane – both sides – from
the roundabout for 95 metres; Boarden Close – north side – across the frst access; Boughton
Green Road – east side – between the two university entrances; New South Bridge Road – north
side – from existing yellow lines to 10 metres past Trenery Road; New South Bridge Road – south
side – from existing yellow lines adjacent to the public house for a distance of 15.5 metres; New
South Bridge Road/Thomas Chapman Grove – whole junction; Henry Bird Way – entire length
– both sides including all adjoining junctions (excluding 14 metres (south side) 10 metres west
of Trenery Road, 15 metres (south side) 31 metres west of Trenery Road, 16 metres (south side)
62 metres west of Trenery Road, 14 metres (south side) 10 metres east of Trenery Road;; Lion
Court – west side – opposite property No.’s 2 to 36;Meeting Lane, Duston – west side – adjacent
to property No.’s 7, 9, 8 & 10; Junction Road – south east side – adjacent to property No.’s 100
& 109 Oliver Street; Junction Road – south east side – adjacent to property No.’s 111 Byron
Street and 1 Junction Road; Stockley Street – west side – from the car park entrance north of
property No. 65 to its junction with Vernon Terrace; Countess Road/Raymond Road – whole
junction (except west side); Bants Lane service road – both sides – adjacent to property number
83; Chiltern Avenue – west side – adjacent property number 83 Bants Lane; A45 northbound
on-slip road, Wootton – both sides – from the roundabout to the national speed limit signs; St.
Andrews Road – south side – adjacent to property number 120; St.Andrews Road/Norfolk Terrace
– whole junction (except north side); St. Andrews Road/Currie Road – whole junction (except
south side); Ellesmere Avenue /Carlyle Avenue/Malcolm Drive – whole junction (except west
side); Malcolm Drive/Lovat Drive – whole junction (except south side);Malcolm Drive/Lyncrest
Avenue – whole junction (except south side); Malcolm Drive/Trevor Crescent – whole junction
(except south side); Semilong Road/Alliston Gardens – south west side – around the corner
adjacent to Semilong House; Alliston Gardens – south side – opposite property numbers 1, 4 & 7

2 HOURS LIMITEDWAITING (MON-SAT 8am-6pm)
Limehurst Square – entire parking area adjacent to property numbers 7 & 2; Limehurst Road –
north-east side – adjacent to property numbers 1 to 5 Winsdor House;

GOODS VEHICLE LOADING ONLY 8am-11amAND 5pm-8pm
Hester Street – south side – adjacent to the Co-op building

EXISTING NOWAITINGATANYTIME CHANGED TO
30 MINUTES LIMITEDWAITING (MON-SAT 8am-6pm)

Byron Street – south side – adjacent to number 54 Kingsley Park Terrace

EXISTING NOWAITING MON-SAT 8am – 6pm CHANGED TO
UNRESTRICTED PARKING PLACE

Victoria Road – east side – adjacent to property numbers 38, 40, 42 and 44, 46, 48

EXISTING NOWAITING MON-SAT 8am – 6pm CHANGED TO NOWAITINGATANY
TIME

Cartwright Road – north side – from existing double yellow lines at its junction with Kingsthrope
Road to the end of the double yellow lines on opposite side; King Street – entire length – both
sides

EXISTING NOWAITING MON-FRI 9am – 5pm CHANGED TO NOWAITINGATANY
TIME

The Avenue, Cliftonville – south-west side – adjacent to property numbers 44, 42, 20,18, 16, 14,
12 & 10

EXISTING NOWAITINGATANYTIME REMOVED
Millway – east side – opposite property No. 50; Fairway – north side – adjacent to property
No.’s 5, 7, 9 & 10; Countess Road – west side – 5 metres from existing lines either side of
Lyttleton Road; Lime Avenue – both sides – 7.5 metres from the end of the yellow lines at the
junction with Birchfeld Road East; St. George’s Street – south side – adjacent to property No.’s
13 & 15; Knightley Road – north side – adjacent to the car park next to property number 20

EXISTING NOWAITING MON-SAT 8am-6pm REMOVED
Cartwright Road – north side – adjacent to Aston & Fincher / Motorvogue

EXISTING NOWAITING 8am-6pm REMOVED
Currie Road/Cartwright Road corner – both sides; St. Andrews Road – north side – from property
number 164 to the junction with Currie Road

EXISTING NOWAITINGATANYTIMEAND
NO LOADING MON-SAT 8am-9.30amAND 4.30pm-6pm REMOVED

St. Andrews Road – south side – from property number 120 to property number 138

EXISTING 30 MINUNTES LIMITEDWATING REMOVED
Water Lane, Wootton – north-west side – adjacent to property number 62

©LW

NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING

(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) (ENGLAND) ORDER 2015
NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990
APPLICATIONS FOR PLANNING PERMISSION

N/2015/0603 Land to front of 37 Mill Lane
Erection of a 2-bed bungalow, detached double garage and widening
of existing shared access onto Mill Lane. Within a Conservation Area.

N/2015/0985 St. Andrew's Hospital Billing Road
Refurbishment of existing inpatient unit with the inclusion of new
flat roof and window. Listed Building.

N/2015/0986 St. Andrew's Hospital Billing Road
Listed building application for the refurbishment of existing inpatient
unit with the inclusion of new flat roof and window. Listed Building.

N/2015/1006 76-78 Wellingborough Road
Installation of ATM (Retrospective) Within a Conservation Area.

N/2015/1011 22 St Georges Place
Demolition of existing garage and erection of dwelling (re-submission of
previously refused applicationN/2015/0672)Within a Conservation Area.

N/2015/1090 45 Hazelwood Road
Replacement of existing windows with traditional sashes, erection of
rear bay window and install two front windows to basement. Within a
Conservation Area.

N/2015/1100 39 Dave Bowen Close
Two storey rear extension. Within a Conservation Area.

Members of the public may inspect copies of any application, plans and any other
documentation submitted by visiting the Council Offices, One Stop Shop,

The Guildhall, St Giles Square, Northampton, NN1 1DE during all reasonable office
hours. Alternatively the plans can be viewed via the Council’s website

(www.northampton.gov.uk) using the Search for Planning Applications page.
This will also tell you the current status of the application together with other useful
information. Anyone who wishes to make representations about any applications
should write to the Planning Division, Guildhall, St Giles Square, Northampton

NN1 1DE or email planning@northampton.gov.uk by: 05/11/2015

S P Boyes, Director – Regeneration, Enterprise & Planning
Northampton Borough Council ©LW

Planning Notices

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL (TONMEAD

ROAD, NORTHAMPTON)

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County
Council intend, not less than seven days from the date of this
Notice, to make an Order the effect of which will be to prohibit
traffc from proceeding along that length of Tonmead Road,
Northampton as set out below.

LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That
length of Tonmead Road, Northampton from Rillwood Court to
outside number 20 Tonmead Road.

REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for
safety during carriageway repairs and associated works.

PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into
effect on 2nd November 2015 and will continue in force for a
period of eighteen months. An application may be made for the
approval of the Secretary of State for Transport for the Order to
be extended if this proves necessary. However, the restriction
specifed will have effect only at such times and to such an
extent as is indicated by the display of signs prescribed by the
Traffc Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.

EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be
restricted until 4th November 2015.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: For northbound traffc use Lumbertubs
Way, Octagon Way, Wellingborough Road and Lumbertubs Way.
For southbound traffc use Lumbertubs Way.

Dated this 15th day of October 2015

QUENTIN BAKER
Director of LGSS Law

PKG/T15/317

If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp
on 01604-883400.

©LW

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

(WELLINGBOROUGH ROAD, MEARS ASHBY)

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council
intend, not less than seven days from the date of this Notice, to make
an Order the effect of which will be to prohibit traffc from proceeding
along that length of Wellingborough Road, Mears Ashby as set out
below.

LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That length of
Wellingborough Road, Mears Ashby from Bakehouse Lane to Nursery
Court.

REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for safety
during new water connection.

PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect
on 3rd November 2015 and will continue in force for a period of
eighteen months. An application may be made for the approval of
the Secretary of State for Transport for the Order to be extended if
this proves necessary. However, the restriction specifed will have
effect only at such times and to such an extent as is indicated by
the display of signs prescribed by the Traffc Signs Regulations and
General Directions 2002.

EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be restricted
until 6th November 2015.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: Use Wilby Road, Earls Barton Road and North
Street.

Dated this 15th day of October 2015

QUENTIN BAKER
Director of LGSS Law

PKG/T15/320
If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp on
01604-883400.

©LW

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL (SPENCER

ROAD, IRTHLINGBOROUGH)

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council
intend, not less than seven days from the date of this Notice, to make
an Order the effect of which will be to prohibit traffc from proceeding
along that length of Spencer Road, Irthlingborough as set out below.

LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That length of
Spencer Road, Irthlingborough fromWellingborough Road to Allen Road.

REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for safety
during installation of major relay of communication pipe.

PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on
2nd November 2015 and will continue in force for a period of eighteen
months.An application may be made for the approval of the Secretary of
State for Transport for the Order to be extended if this proves necessary.
However, the restriction specifed will have effect only at such times and
to such an extent as is indicated by the display of signs prescribed by
the Traffc Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.

EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be restricted
until 4th November 2015.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: Use Allen Road, Hayway and Wellingborough
Road.

Dated this 15th day of October 2015

QUENTIN BAKER
Director of LGSS Law

PKG/T15/319

If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp on
01604-883400.

©LW
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Legal Notices

Goods Vehicle

operator’s licence

Tran International Co Ltd of

300 Cople Road, Cardington,

Bedford MK44 3SH

is applying for a licence to us

Tuffnells Parcels Express Depot,

Caswell Road,

Brackmills Industrial Estate,

Northampton NN4 7PW

as an operating centre for

1 goods vehicles and 1 trailer.

Owners or occupiers of land

(including buildings) near the

operating centre(s) who believe

that their use or enjoyment of that

land would be affected, should

make written representations

to the Traffc commissioner at

Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills

Lane, Leeds LS9 6NF, stating their

reasons, within 21 days of this

notice. Representors must at the

same time send a copy of their

representations to the applicant

at the address given at the top

of this notice. A Guide to Making

Representations is available from

the Traffc Commissioner’s offce.
©LW
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Northampton NN1
Open 10 till late
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KEYNES
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07704 952030
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NORTHAMPTON Judo Club had
two of its best men competing in
the prestigious World Veterans
Judo Championships last month,
with one of them winning a
bronze medal.

Clive Douglas came third in the
M7 under-90 kg section after win-
ning four of his five fights in the
event designed for those over 30

years of age, which was held over
four days at the Olympic Stadium
in Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Douglas, at black belt 6th Dan, is
the highest-graded judoka
Northamptonshire has ever pro-
duced and after losing his first
fight on a minor infringement to
the eventual gold-medallist, he
won his next four to earn his place
on the rostrum.

Alan Mineards, meanwhile, just
missed out on a bronze medal in
the M1 under-100kg category in
what was his first-ever World
Masters competition after losing
the last of his four fights despite
going on the attack for most of it.

However, he was compensated
by the fact that he has earned
enough points to move up a grade
to black belt 3rd Dan.
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International stars ready
to return for the Saints
Northampton Saints director of
rugby Jim Mallinder is consider-
ing picking a couple of his Rugby
World Cup players for his side’s
season opener at Worcester
Warriors on Friday night.

For six of the eight Saints players
involved, the end of the pool stage
has meant the end of their tourna-
ment with just Wales’ George
North and South Africa’s Victor
Matfield remaining for the quar-
ter finals.

England’s early exit means
Mallinder will be getting Tom
Wood, Courtney Lawes and
Kieran Brookes back sooner than
he would have expected.

With Samoan trio Ken Pisi,
George Pisi and Kahn Fotuali’i
also due back in the near future,
Northampton go into the new
campaign with plenty of options
to choose from.

Mallinder said: “I spoke before
about treating them all individu-
ally and that’s what we’re doing.
Some of the lads have played a lot
of rugby.

“Some have gone away, some
have got knocks and have come in
for a bit of treatment without
doing any rugby and some of the
players have played not so much
during the World Cup, so they’ve
been training.

“We might look to get one or two

lads who have come from the
World Cup involved against
Worcester.”

Brookes, who signed for the club
from Newcastle Falcons in the
summer, may well be one of the
players Mallinder was referring to
as the prop was only used off the
bench by England.

The match will come too soon
for Courtney Lawes, however,
after he was forced to miss their
last two games with a knee injury
that he picked up in the defeat
against Wales.

Mallinder revealed he is unlikely
to be out for much longer, saying:
“Courtney’s doing well, he’s

improving. He’s not trained prop-
erly with us yet, but he’s been in
for some treatment.

“He’s recovering from the knee
injury he picked up a couple of
weeks ago, but he’s in good spirits
and he’ll be fit to play for us very
soon.”

Northampton have had a long
time to think about the way last
season finished in heartbreak
after Saracens ended their defence
of the Premiership with a 29-24
victory at Franklin’s Gardens in
the semi-finals of the play-offs.

This came after the Saints had
finished top of the regular table
and there is a strong resolve

among what looks a strong squad
to ensure there is no repeat of that
this time around.

Mallinder said: “We were really
disappointed last season to finish
the way we did, so it’s a massive,
massive thing for us this year, to
try and regain the Premiership.

“We’ve made some good sign-
ings and we’ve got a good strong,
squad that we’re always looking to
make stronger so I think that we’re
in a good position.

“It’s going to be tough because
with the salary cap as it is, there’s
some very strong teams in terms
of the money they can spend and
the depth of their squads.”

by matt wright
sport@lsnmedia.co.uk

NEW CAMPAIGN: Jim Mallinder will lead Northampton Saints into their opening game at Worcester on Friday
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it’s the end of the
road for six Saints

The pool stage of the 2015 Rugby World
Cup is now at an end and, sadly, the
tournament is over for six of the eight
Northampton Saints players that took
part in it.

This is not a tournament that Tom
Wood, Courtney Lawes or Kieran
Brookes will look back on too fondly as
England became the first host nation to
fail to reach the quarter finals.

Unless anyone’s been on Mars lately,
you’ll know the inquests have already
begun and are likely to drag on for the
next couple of months, but at least
Stuart Lancaster’s men ended their
campaign on something of a high.

It was always expected that the Red
Rose would have too much for a tired
Uruguay at the Etihad Stadium in
Manchester and so it proved as they ran
in ten tries in an easy 60-3 victory.

Men from opposite stages of their
career grabbed hat-tricks in the form of
Nick Easter and Jack Nowell in a match
that saw Wood play the last 18 minutes
after replacing James Haskell.

George North can’t be far away from
being the last Welsh back standing after
his side suffered yet another injury with
full back Liam Williams now ruled out
of the tournament.

It’s hardly surprising there were casu-
alties at Twickenham last Saturday after
what was an epic and brutal contest that
saw Australia defeat Wales 15-6 to top
Pool A.

North may still be wondering how he
didn’t score while the Wallabies had two
men in the sin bin as he was brilliantly
held up over the line by Ben McCalman
– part of an amazing defensive effort by
his team.

South Africa and Victor Matfield were
able to put their feet up last weekend
after their 64-0 decking of the USA
secured top spot in Pool B at the
Olympic Stadium last Wednesday.

All that was left was to decide who
reached the quarter finals behind them
as runners-up and, unfortunately for
the Saints trio of Ken Pisi, George Pisi,
Kahn Fotuali’i, Samoa were out of the
running.

This didn’t stop the Pacific Islanders
putting on what was by far their best
showing of the tournament as they
pushed Scotland all the way at
Newcastle’s St James’ Park before the
Scots eventually triumphed 36-33 to
secure their place in the last eight.

Matt Wright

ALL OVER: Fotuali’i and Samoa bowed out

SAINTS

RUGBY WORLD CUP

JUDO

This year’s Premiership tighter than ever

Judokas do local club proud in amsterdam

The Northampton Saints are
looking for their second Aviva
Premiership title in three sea-
sons. However, the competition
remains stiff as several other
teams look to topple defending
champions Saracens, who we
start with in our run through
their main competitors.

SARACENS
Mark McCall’s men ransacked
the Saints at Franklin’s Gardens

in last season’s semi-final before
claiming their second league
title by defeating Bath 28-16 at
Twickenham.

Sarries continue to have one of
the strongest squads in the coun-
try and know how to adapt their
game plan to the oppostion. Will
be hard to topple.

BATH
Moneybags owner Bruce Craig
will want some return to his

investment after last year’s run-
ners-up finish.

With creator-in-chief George
Ford, Bath are arguably the most
potent side in the division, capa-
ble of springing from anywhere
on the pitch on a good day.

LEICESTER TIGERS
The old enemy will, as ever, have
a say at the top, but the air of
invincibility about them has
drifted away and they no longer

start campaigns as favourites.
Expect a titanic battle from them
up front as always, however.

HARLEQUINS
There’s been a rebuilding job at
The Stoop during the summer
after what was a disappointing
year for Quins.

Welsh duo Jamie Roberts and
Adam Jones have both signed on
and Australian lock James
Horwill adds ballast to the pack.

PROUD MEN: Douglas and Mineards
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Wilder eager
for off-field
issues to be
resolved in
near future
NORTHAMPTON Town boss
Chris Wilder is hoping for clarity
over the Cobblers’ takeover situa-
tion after the news that talks with
an Indian consortium had bro-
ken down.

The anonymous group
announced on Monday that they
were stepping away from the deal
after months of talks, while the
deadline for the repayment of the
£10.25 million loan from the
Borough Council is looming on
Friday.

Town supporters have already
set up a #WeWantAnswers cam-
paign over the lack of progress
and the latest setback has only
added to their distress.

Wilder admitted that the current
situation will lead to speculation
from concerned fans about the
Cobblers’ future, and is keen for
progress to be made sooner rather
than later for the benefit of every-
body connected to the club.

He said: “There will be specula-
tion regarding my future, the
players’ future, individually and
the welfare of the football club
that we all want to be safeguarded
as we enjoy working for the foot-
ball club.

“We understand it has to be sort-
ed out and a decision is coming up
to crunch time and it’s fingers

crossed for everybody’s sake, the
office staff, the football staff and
most importantly the supporters.

“We need clarity and, hopefully,
to move forward pretty quickly
and get things done. If it isn’t we
have to play the cards that we’re
dealt when that time comes
about.”

“As I said last week we don’t live
in a bunker, we see things on
social media and of course every-
body connected to the football
club would like everything to be
settled but that’s in the Chairman’s
hands.”

Wilder revealed he had spoken
to David Cardoza about the news
of the Indian consortium’s with-
drawal, but has not raised the
issue with his players, instead
focusing on preparations for
Saturday’s game at Cambridge.

“I’ve not talked to the players
about it at all,” Wilder said. “Had a
bit of a discussion between me
and Alan [Knill] but as far as I’m
concerned it’s on with the foot-
ball, the main issue for us as foot-
ball people will always be prepar-
ing the team to go and hopefully
get another positive result at
Cambridge.

“The Chairman spoke to me yes-
terday and obviously told me the
news and until I get told anything
else he will do what he needs to do
in terms of the business for the
Football Club.”

On the pitch, the Cobblers are
currently on a six-match unbeaten
run in League Two and Wilder
said his players will keep working
hard to try and give the fans some-
thing to cheer about despite the
off-field issues.

“That’s all we can do, to play for
the best of our ability and work
extremely hard, I’ve got an honest
group of players in there that want
to do well for themselves and for
the football club. They’ve got a lot
of qualities going for them and I’m

proud of their efforts.
“I do think there’s a great con-

nection with the supporters and
the players - they see the players
give 100 per cent and the players
recognise the support they get
from the supporters.

“They’re the beating heart of the
football club, they support the
club they pay to come to the
games and get behind their team
and obviously, from their point of
view, there is a concern in what
direction the club going in.”

BY CIARAN THOMAS
sport@lsnmedia.co.uk

MIXED NEWS: Results on the pitch are going well in spite of issues off it

Cardoza must cut
losses at Sixfields

The Indian consortium interested in
buying Northampton Town announced
it had pulled out out of the purchase on
Monday in what is fast becoming a
scandal at Sixfields.

Cobblers Chairman David Cardoza has
only days to pay the back the £10.25 mil-
lion council loan the consortium was
assumed to have been taking responsi-
bility for together with the club and sta-
dium land deal.

Enraged Town fans are now seriously
questioning the tactics of outgoing
Cobblers supremo Cardoza after the
Indian consortium released an anony-
mous press release saying the club had
been “starved of investment” and point-
ing to the “insurmountable” problems
tagged up in the due diligence process
in the club acquisition.

Cobblers supporters were further irri-
tated by a nonchalant Cardoza state-
ment which said that the club “had
moved on to talk to other parties some
time ago” and that discussions with said
parties were “well advanced”.

Town fans, don’t forget, have a place
on the club board thanks to the sup-
porters’ trust saving the club from ruin
in 1992 and Cardoza’s better-late-than-
never updates highlight the indifference
with which fans have been treated in
the process.

The feeling amongst the Shoe Army is
that David and Anthony Cardoza can
never show their faces at Sixfields again
after making a mess of a rejig in a stadi-
um designed for easy expansion that
they had a decade to plan for.

However, the Cardozas do have the
chance to make things right. That might
mean delivering the club to local busi-
ness interests that are prepared to work
hand in hand with the supporters’ trust.

All the while, fears of Cobblers them-
selves going into administration refuse
to go away. The associated points
deduction would be a body blow for
Chris Wilder’s side who have the poten-
tial to hit top spot in League Two with
victory over Cambridge United on
Saturday.

Read Tom Reed’s full column online

EMPTY SHELL: The East Stand at Sixfields

Post
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COBBLERS

GRIPPED BY THE COBBLERS
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SAINTS REUNION: Dickinson will be up against some
familiar faces when Northampton travel to Worcester

Friends reunited
for Saints opener
NORTHAMPTON back row
Sam Dickinson is looking
forward to coming up
against some old friends on
Friday night when the
Saints’ Premiership season
kicks off against Worcester.

The Warriors are back in
the top flight after winning
promotion from the
Championship last season
in the most dramatic of
play-off finals against
Bristol and they have a cou-
ple of Dickinson’s former
teammates to call upon.

South African number 8 GJ
van Velze was part of the
side that helped them up
and he has been joined at
Sixways by flanker Phil
Dowson, who left Franklin’s
Gardens after six successful
years in the summer.

Dickinson said: “It’s
always fun to play against
people you know and
there’ll probably be a few
personal battles out there.

“Hopefully it’ll just be
good fun and that there will
be a bit of craic between the
two teams – I’m sure Dows
will be the source of that. It
will be interesting to see
what happens.

“Dows brought a lot of
experience and he brought a

lot of passion with him and
leadership as well.

“I think he was someone a
lot of the boys looked up to.
He definitely helped me – he
put his arm around me
when I arrived.

“He’ll be missed in those
respects and he’ll definitely
be an addition to the
Worcester team, though
hopefully not too much.”

A neck injury suffered
before the start of last sea-
son meant Dickinson, 30,
couldn’t quite make the
impact that he had on
N o r t h a m p t o n ’ s
Premiership-winning cam-
paign, but this year, his best
position of number 8 looks
up for grabs.

The departure of Samu
Manoa to Toulon has left
him in competition for his
place with Jon Fisher, but
Dickinson has also played
several games in the second
row.

Dickinson added: “Maybe
it will be a long season
where I will have to keep
plugging holes, but hope-
fully I can get into some
decent form and do well
when I get into the team.

“Across the board, our
back five department is
looking really strong and it
is going to be highly com-
petitive.”

by matt wright
sport@lsnmedia.co.uk

northampton-news-hp.co.uk See website

Old friends become bitter
enemies on a sudden for toys

and small offenses.
— Robert BurtonPost

Herald& Sport

Ormerod strikes late to knock the
Poppies out but Brackley progress

An 83rd-minute winner from vet-
eran striker Brett Ormerod pre-
vented a Northamptonshire
derby in the fourth qualifying
round of the FA Cup as Kettering
Town were defeated 3-2 by
Bamber Bridge.

In what was a closely fought
replay, the Poppies equalised
twice before going down against
a team from a level below them at
the Sir Tom Finney Stadium.

The hosts initially took the lead
through a terrific volley from the
edge of the area by Darren Green,
before Kettering responded six
minutes into the second half as
Will Grocott rounded off some
neat interplay.

Ormerod, who played in the
Premier League with
Southampton and Blackpool,
restored the Brig’s lead, but this
lasted three minutes as Demi
Ogbonna curled a wonderful shot
into the far corner.

However, the visitors were una-
ble to respond after Ormerod put
Bamber Bridge ahead for a third
time with a tap-in to send them
through to a tie with another
Northants side in Brackley Town.

The Saints moved to within one
round of the competition proper
as they ran out 2-0 winners in
their replay at Rugby Town with
Richard Batchelor and Steve
Diggin scoring the goals.

wilder wants to see resolution
to town’s off-field worries

Last weekend saw Northampton
Town extend their unbeaten run
in League Two to six games with a
2-1 win over Hartlepool United,
but off the field things are far
more fraught.

A proposed takeover of the club
is now off after the Indian consor-
tium behind it put out a statement
on Monday saying it had pulled
out of negotiations that had been
ongoing since the summer.

To make matters worse,
Northampton Borough Council’s
deadline for paying back a £10.25
million loan for the rebuilding of
the unfinished East Stand at
Sixfields is today.

It is threatening to overshadow
the team’s recent good run and
manager Chris Wilder is hopeful
the situation improves soon.

He said: “We understand it has

to be sorted out and a decision is
coming up to crunch time and it’s
fingers crossed for everybody’s
sake; the office staff, the football
staff and most importantly the
supporters. We need clarity and,
hopefully, to move forward pretty
quickly and get things done.”

Read the full report inside

UNCERTAIN TIMES: Wilder wants
clarity over Northampton’s future
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